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lThe Globe of yesterday says Ex-Aid. Thomas Davies may be 
the mayoralty candidate of the anti-reductionists. That

VWAYtXXS „ , t

St > Jmay or may
not be; but The World has no hesitation in believing that Controller 
Spence is the friend of Robert Fleming and the Toronto Railway, 
who' are trying to get him into the council under the guise of license 
reduction. He can’t get into the council on his record on publiç own
ership or on his alliances with Mr. Fleming; so this subterfuge of 
license reduction was invented.
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£ Hamilton's Contract for Pow
er is for- This Year Only 

and Next Year's Board 
is Free to Deal With 

Hydro-Electric 
Commission,

it Hamilton Has Conservative 
and Liberal Candidates 

for Mayor, Both for 
Hydro-Electric 

Power,

l8 v.The people in their vote on Thursday will settle the question 
of license reduction ; the main issue before the electors is to get men in 
the council who are for public rights all the time and for public oiyner-. 
ship of the street railway.

The newspapers that speak for the electric ring are all out for 
Mr. Spence because he is a a license reductionist. They conveniently . 
withhold 'that he is friendly to Fleming 1 V , '
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t, MAYORS OF CITIES.

Ottsrwn—-Clmrlen Hopewell.
S«. Thomas—-George Geddee. 
Woodstock—Mayor Sawtell. 
Peter boro—H. Rush.
Port Arthur—i. Matthews.

MAYORS OF TOWNS.

d^*k»va-os-the-I,«ke—J de W.
Rldgetown—p. J. Henry 
Meaford—J. W. Horsley.
Chealey—Conrad Krug. 
y*owe.—Andrew Loerch.

Rob*rt Rkttkln. Seaforth—T. R. Hays.
Ingeraoll—George Sutherland.
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-the contract expressly 

provides that THE CORPORA
TION ‘SHALL NOT BE BOUND TO 
INCUR ANY DEBT OR OBLIGA
TION FOR ITS PURPOSES.' ” 

justice Anglin in giving judgment on 
the suit to quash the Hamilton 'bylaw 
authorizing a contract with the Cat
aract Power, Light and Traction Corné 
per.y, puts his finger on this clause 

i |n thé contract and intimates that the 
city will be under no obligation to 
pay should the council for 1909 deter
mine otherwise. This Is what he says:

»
|

I m
southern Italy devasted by

EARTHQUAKE; SICILIAN CITY 
INUNDATED BY TIDAL WAVE
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HAMILTON, Dec. 

Nominations for
28.—(Special.)— 

mayor and alderm-ri 
took place to-day. Aid. W. G. Bailej, 
Conservative, and Aid. McLaren, Llb- 
e'6.1, were nominated for mayor. Both 
ave hydro-electric candidates.

For aldermen, there were <0 
1 Hated, as follows :

Town of Messina Partially Des
troyed and Catania Flooded— 
Thousands of Lives Bcilcvcd to 
Have Been Lost.

ies ago overwhelmed Pompeii and Her- 
calaneum.

/■I Wi ]Tidal Wave.“If the municipal council of the 
year 1909 should refuse to vote 
money out of the revenues of that 
year to pay for electric energy un
der this contract, then, having re
gard to clause 31, I am unable to 
see what obligation there could be 
on the part of the municipal cor- 

|. poratlon to take or to pay for such 
1 electrical energy, end unless there 

is that obligation, there could be 
5 no liability in damages for failure 

so to take and pay for it.”

AM reports show that the present 
catastrophe embraces a larger area 
than the earthquake in 1905. The tidal 
wave which followed the earthshocka, 
on the eastern coast of Sicily sunk 
vessels and Inundated the lower part 
of Cgtania. It is known that a num
ber of people were killed in that place. 
The rushing waters carried everything 
before them end caused an indescrib
able confusion.

For a period the Town of Messina 
and the whole province of Reggio were 
completely isolated thru Interruptions 
to the telegraph and telephone 
landslides that obstructed the railways. 
Absolutely nothing was heard from 
Reggio thruout the day, while the first 
news from Messina came in the form 
of a despatch which a torpedo boat, 
flying at full speed along the coast of 
the peninsula, carried from point to 
point, always finding the wires down, 
until It reached Nlcotera, where the 
telegraph lines were found to be In
tact. From this point the despatch was 
sent. It briefly stated that the situa
tion was desperate and added that- 
Captain Passlno,, commander of the 
local station of torpedo boats, was 
burled under the debris, after having 
with other officials performed heroic 
Work-in trying to save others.

Aid to Strlckn.
The Italian Government has proceed- 

ed energetically to concentrate at the 
points of greatest, need- troops and en
gineers. Member* of the red cross 
were despatched to various places, and 
camps and provisions were Immediately

Continued on Page 7.
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I I, l nom-fiROME, Dec. 28.—The three Provinces 
of Cosenza, Catanzaro and Reggio dl 
Calabria, composing the department 
of Calabria, which forms the south
western extremity of Italy, or “the 
toe of the boot,” were devastated to
day by an earthquake, the far-reach
ing effects of which were felt almost 
thruout the entire country.

The Town of Messina, in Sicily, was 
partially destroyed, and Caitania was 
inundated. In Messina hundreds of 
houses have fallen, and many persons 
have been killed.

The fate of entire regions within the 
zone of the earthquake is unknown; 
but reports received here up to a late 
hour to-night indicate, that the havoc 
has been great, and the destruction to 
life and : property more terrible than 
Italy has experienced in many years. 
The uncertainty of the situation has 
filled all Italians with the deepest dis
tress, for they still have fear that the 
day may come when that part of the 
country, which seems to have been

IS of, the Dia- 

ves . money, It
Os

wald 1—George H. Milne, Aid. Guy, 
George Cann, Sackvilie Hill, Thomas 
S. Morris and W. C. Menger.

Ward 2—W. J. Southam, Aid. Crerar,
G. H. Lees, C. G. Bird, Dr. A. E.
Wickens, George Webber, and Aid. 
Farmer. — - , » ,

Ward 3—Aid. Nicholson, Edward 
Morwtck, John Forth, Aid. Dickson,
C. C. Baird, Aid. Peregrine and Will 
Applegath.

Ward 4—Aldermen Allan, Clarke and 
Lewis, W. Ellis, C. L. Ennis and H.
N. Thomas.

Ward 5—Aid. Sweeney, Gardner and 
A. J. Wright, George Hill and M. 
Kennedy. •

Ward 6—W. J. Ryan, Aid. Jutten,
Aid. Howard, Dr. Hopalru-, job. Rocs, *
H. A. Martin, and ijsuttbto u. Oougn-
lin. . . .- 1

Wkr8 7-A. M. Ewing; W. H. Coop
er, K. A. Fe&riMiue, 'inomas Kooson,
Aid. Anaerson ana v. a. tivayiey.

OTTAWA.

P
-able, the shoe 
*ved to be fe-

RBORO, ONT.

m

He dismisses tne action, howeyer, 
■which James Smith brought to quash 
the bylaw.

“I merely desire to say with great 
respect,” he states, “that while the 
hydro-electric legislation requires that 
municipalities, should obtain the *p- 
pioval of the electorate before enter
ing into contracts with the commis
sion, I entirely concur In the view that 
the passage by the council and the ap
proval by the electorate of the bylaws 
€25 and 727 did not oblige the council 
to enter Into the contract authorized 
by bylaw C25 with the hydro-electric 
power commission, and that the ex
istence of these bylaws therefore pre
sented no obstacle to the passage of
SMS " 5S8KS? sas»-

“The restilt In my o'plrilon,” he adds, 
“is that the city has liot by this can-' 
tract bound itself to, take from its 
co-defendants electric energy for any 
yeaf after 1908, unless the municipal 
council for each subsequent year div
ing the term of the contract shall pro
vide in Its estimates for the expendi
ture necessary to pay for electric 
energy to be supplied in that year.”

“Sister" 'Spence : They’re too large for him and should be cut down.
City “Father” Father : Tut, tut, gir-r-r-rl ; isn't the lad growin' an’ fillin’ out all the while ?

andT
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WEST TIOliTO MINIS 
MINGLED BY YARfl ENGINE

EMINENT IMERIGIN>w.

You
ifort »

comfort able1' 
oot warmer. *V

William Geofge White, C. P. R. 
Car Repayer, Found Dead 

Besiae Trick.

Archaeological Institute and Phil
ological Association Open 

v Annual Convention.
■

'

FETY
; Toronto has been honored thru Its 
university In being selected for the 
Joint meeting of the Archaeological In
stitute of America and the American 
Philological Association. Yesterday’s 
proceedings in , the physics buildings 
gathered together some eminent men, 
and more will be added to-day, the ses
sions bolng at 9.30, 2 and 8.16. The 
meetings car.tlnue till Thursday after
noon.

To-night a memorial session In honor 
of the late Charles Eliot Norton, will 
be held, at which Dr. Edward W. Em
erson, a ton of the sage of Concord, 
will speak on Prof. Norton as a man 
and scholar. Dr. Emerson, both on Ms 
own and hie father’s account, Is a most 
Interesting personality, and the force 
of heredity Is also shown by the fact 
that a grandson of Ralph Waldo Em
erson Is about to be appointed gover
nor of the Philippines.

Business meetings were held in the 
afternoon and the Archaeological In
stitute met for the first time outside 
the United States. Principal Peterson 
of l^GiH, president* of the Canadian 
section, and Principal Hutton of To
ronto, were present In connection with 
the admission of Canadian societies 
from Montreal, Kingston, Ottawa and 
Toronto. The president .of the Cana
dian department will be a vlce-presl- ., , J „
dent of the general society, and the Mayor—Aid. Suddaby, Wood, Mayor 
secretary associate secretary. Two Bowiby, S. F; Whlthall, Thos. Elliott 
Canadian representatives will sit on and R. E. Ryerson. The latter two 
the board for the Investment of funds, gentlemen will retire, and the contest

The PMlolvgloal Society met at 3 will be a four-cortlered one. Aid. Wood 
o’clock, Prof. D. R. Keys contributing is the only candidate in the field op- 
a paper among half a dozen others, posing the hydro-electric bylaw. The 
The joint session in the evening was citizens’ league placed candidate* In 
presided over by Francis W. Kelsey, all the wards for aldermen with the 
and President Falconer spoke in wel-I object of electing a local option coun • 
come. A paper by Prof. Bennett, Cor
nell, on Quintilian’s theories of teach
ing, occupied the rest of the evening.

..
WEST TORONTO, Dec. 28.—With his 

legs and body fearfuUy mutilated by 
being run over by a yard engine, Wil
liam George White, 272 Maria-street, a 
C.P.R. car repairer, was .found dead on 
the tracks north of Pacific-avenue 
about 10.80 to-night.

Parts of his body were strewn along 
the tracks a distance of from 50 to 75 
yards. It is supposed that White^ in 
attempting to board the engine, slipped 
and fell under the* wheels. H. Clay, 
the engineer, felt the joit and immedi
ately b rought the engine to a stand
still. Dr. Clendenan was called and 
had the remains taken to Speers’ un
dertaking parlors. Deceased leaves a 
■Widow and-four children.

iu wish ti> 
get a drlv- 

edjusted to Mayor—Controller Ohas. Hopeweii 
(acclamation).

tioaru of control—Controllers David- 
son, Mttstey ana Champagne,, .via. Wi.- 

■bon, ex-Aiu. Fepper ana r\ M. Drap-

Aidermen—Victoria Ward—Donald J. 
Harris, William ti. Brown, Denis 
uhartesboiH, Samuel Rosenthal.

Dainouele war a—Edwaid P. Mc
Grath, William Farmer, George Ross, 
J. A. Forward, J. H. Slack.

Wellington Ward—Edward H. Hin- 
chey, R. K. pat-row, A. G. Marshal], 
W. W. Boucher, R. P. Robinson, Wil
liam Sales, E. F. Dey, F. X. Laderoute, 
W. D. Bertram, Thomas Clarey.

Central Ward—Geo. A. Little, Ira 
Bower, Herbert 8. Campbell..

St. George Ward—Wm. Ashe, Walter 
Cunningham, J. G. JKllt, A. E. Caron.

Bay Ward—Edgar Empey, John Bax
ter, Eugene Bouthttlier, A. W. Des- 
Jardlnes, Chas. E. Lapldrre.

Ottawa Ward—C. S. O. Boudreau, 
j. H. G. Carrière, Alphonse Julien, J. 
A. Plnard.

Rideau Ward—Brearu Sllnn, Thomas 
E. McDonald, J. C. Grant, Thomas 
Brethour.

Mayor-elect Charles Hopewell is the 
leading temperance advocate of the 
city. He is a prohibitionist. The 
temperance party is Jubilant.

BRANTFORD.

most blessed, by nature, will be destroy
ed by the blihd forces of that same 
nature which nearly nineteen cemtur-

5TRATBC0N! TO STAY 
IN LONDON OFFICECM Ï0 BUILD !Hamilton is Pleased 

With Court Decision
î

î
/

DLL SIK SEATSHAMILTON, Dec. 28—(Special.)—In
terviewed this Evening as to the de- 

. çi cision of Justice Anglin In the power 
suit holding that the council Is not 
bound to take power from the Catar- 

| act after Dec. 31, 1908, Hon. J. S. Hen- 
drie said:

‘,‘The decision does not, in my opin- 
ffl ion, mean any loss to the city. If the 

people want hydro-electric power, all 
a N they have to do Is to say so.”

.Mayor Stewart was delighted with 
the outcome of the suit. He said: t 

“With the exception of the costs, It 
I is a clear-cut victory for the friends 

of hydro-electric power. It means that 
the council of l’SjBS.ls at liberty to sign 
a contract wlnH^thc hydro-electric 
commission and Is not liable to the 
Cataract Company for damages If If 
does so. It is of greater Importance 
than ever now that a hydro-electric 
council should be elected next year. 
We do not want any bigger victory 
than Justice Angiin’s décision.”

Aid. Bailey, the Conservative candi
date for mayor, said:

“The decision means that if a hydro
electric council is, elected next year we 
can get hydro-efectrlc power. I am 

, going to do everything and work just 
as hard as I canlfor that end. I am 
delighted with tne result.”

Aid. McLaren, the other candidate 
for mayor; expressed satisfaction with 

J . the decision. He believes that it 
leaves the council free next year to 
close with the. hydro-electric commis
sion.

"And I’ll be where I’ve always been, 
right to the front in.fighting the cause 
of competitive power,” he added.J.

Allan Sludholmc. labor M.L.A. for 
East Hamilton, said:

"As I understand the decision, it 
leaves the council free next year to 
close a contract for government pow
er. What we have to do now Is to 
waleh the men we elect to the coun
cil. Labor will vote almost solidly 
lor the hydro-electric candidates, for 
that Cataract Power Company stinks 
in the nostrils''of the labor men on 
account of the street- railway strike, 
and the way It soaks the small con
sumer of light and power."

Aid. A. J. Wright, one of the mem- 
bcis of the council who tc.ok a leading 

• part in the fight to break up th? Cat- 
,aract'r- monopoly, said it was the he&L 
news lie had heard in many a day. 
The contract signed by the council 
last July meant that Iho Ihe city was 
vetting power at $lf, a horse-power for 
its uses, the company l ad a monopoly 
as far as the public were concerned, 
end was charging as high as $10'» a 
horse-power.

Ex-Aid. Michael Kennedy was an
other who heard the decision with 
great satisfaction. Among the forty 
edd aldermanic candidates, almost two- 
thirds are running on the hydro-elec
tric ticket, and there was general re
joicing among them when tiie decision 
was announced, and corresponding 
gloom among the aldtrmen and can
didates who are supporting the local 
company. .

Postmaster-General Says There’s 
Not the Slightest Possibility 

of His Retiring,
*

Conservatives Lose-Two of the 
Few Divisions Won at 

Quebec Elections in 
June, .

Asks No Subsidy for Line 
From Sudbury to New 

Silver Field in 
Northland,

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.-KSpect8l.)— 
“Great Britain inot only rules the seas, 
but she rules the world,” was the 
statement made to your correspondent 
this evening by Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, who recently arrived from Ten
don, where be has been negotiating 
with the Imperial authorities on the 
cheap câble proposition.

It was, however, touching the ru
mored retirement of Lord sAthcona 
from the high commissionershlp that 
the postmaster-general majde the most 
important statement.

There is, he declared not * foundation 
for the many stories going the rounds 
of newspapers on both sidejs of the At-, 
lantic regarding the retirement of Lord 
Strathcoha. The Canadian high com
missioner, Mr. Lemieux stated, will, If 
he so desires, remain in Loindon as the 
representative of the Dominion as long 
as there is breath In his body.

a full 
on, bar 
eshoes.
FER

DRASTIC LIQUOR LAW 
TOO SOU! AUSTRALIA-, MONTREAL, Dec. 28—(Special.)—Sir 

Lomer Gouln swept the green to-day 
in the four by-elections, the Conserva
tives losing two of the few seats won 
in June last.

M. J. Walsh defeated Aid. O’Connel 
In St. Ann’s by 138 votes, while in 
Chateauguay H. Mercier carried the 
seat by 1Ô0. In Laval Hon. H. E. 
Leblanc, the Conservative leader. Is 
again defeated,' J. W. Levesque, who 
was elected in June by 6 being return
ed by J00 majority. In Quebec Centre 
Leclerc, the government candidate, de
flated Aid. Laviguer, independent, by 
163.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—
“It wasHerald this afternoon says: 

learned to-day on good authority that, 
qltho no actual decision had been ar
rived at, there is every probability of 
the C.P.R. building a railway to Gow- 

silver field towards 
being dravtrn

iOB St*
Bill Proposes to Close Bars on 

Election Day and Holidays— 
Traveler Defined.":

edtf

i

ganda, the' new 
which prospectors areER from all parts.

“The C.P.R. is prepared, It is said, 
to construct the road without a sub- 

from Its system at Sudbury,

(Caaadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 28.—The Melbourne 

correspondent of The Chronicle write* 
that the South Australian Legislative 
Assembly has Just accepted a me si 
drastic licensed victuallers' bill. Some 
idea of the changes which the measure 
legalizes may be gathered from the fol
lowing facts:

It proposes to close all hotels during 
parliamentary election days (federal or 
state). Christmas Day and Good Fri
day; renders illegal single 
ing licenses, unless they at present do 
so; abolish duplicate barrooms unless 
special permission Is given by the 
magistrates; requires travelers to 
Journey ten miles from their homes 
before they become 1>ona fide travelers; 
tightens the provisions of existing law.

Respecting closing at 11 p.m., if the 
bill passes the legislative council. South 
Australia will have In operation the 
most advanced liquor law of the whole 
commonwealth.

• r;

TE
tidy,
which would run In a northeasterly di- 

the heart of the newrection Into 
stiver
and Everett Lakes, Oboshking anti 

Stone, where thousands of
SYRIAN PEOLAR SHOOTS 

HIS BROTHER AND COUSIN
country by Gowganda, Miller

cil.
Labor, candidates are also running. 

Forty were nominated for 16 seat*.
Aldermen—Ward 1—Thos. A. Brem- 

ner, P. H. Secord, Abraham Goodwin, 
J. S. Wright, M. E. Harris, J. Ruddy. 
A. G. Montgomery, W. P. Turnbull. 
School trustees—P. P. Ballachy, M. 
E. B. Cutcllffe.

Ward 2—For aldermen—W. ,H. Wool, 
J. M. Mlnshell, J. W. Pearce, John 
W. Watkins, S. P. Pitcher, W. Mil
ler, W. R. Turnbull.- 

Ward 3—For

Hanging 
stakes have been driven."

EjF7/i/ ■ $20,000 JEWELRY HAUL 
BY DARING SAFE ROBBERS

/' G.P.R. SUBURBAN TRAIN 
WILL BE DISCONTINUED

New Port Arthur-Sadbmry Line.
PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 28—(Special.)

__Vice-president D. D. Mann of the
C.N.R. to-day declared that the next 
project that ! was absolutely essential 
is the construction of the road between 
port Arthur and Sudbury.

"We have got to get assistance from 
the government tor this, and shall get 
after It as soon as parliament meets,’ 
said Mr. Mann.

He said it was never intended to 
use the newly-acquired, Duluth line as 
an outlet east. "We mean Canada to 
have the entire benefit of our western 
roads, and to get the entire retenue 
accruing therefrom."

W /
women hold-

Had Demanded Money, and Be
ing Refused, Opened Fire- 

Victims Will Die.
d Nerves, and 
. One visit to 
[iblc. send his- 
[rou reply, 
induys, 10 to 1.
WHITE

Ontario

-
aldermen—W. 

Turnbull, Jae. Faulkner, 8. R. Stew
art, John Moffatt, Jan. Burns, J. W. 
Shtpperson, J. T. Burrow*, P. E. 
Verity. School truetees—W. a. Hol- 
llnrake, A. L. Vanatone.

Ward 4—For aldermen—A. L. Bard, 
C. H. Hartman, J. W. Blakeney, W. 
Sutch, A. Sayles, J. J. Fisher, T. L. 
Lyle, H. J. Ham. School trustee*—G. 
H. Ryerson, B. T. Dadson.

Ward 5—For aldermen—Ross, Ral-

Nervy Cracksmen Bore Thru Steel 
Door in Plain View of 

Street.

R.Service Has Been Appreciated and 
Residents Along Line Are In

dignant Over Change.

r
HAWKESBURY, Dec. 28.—(Special.) 

—J. M. Assaly, merchant, of . this 
town, was fatally shot here to-night 
about 6.30 by his brother, Salem As
saly.

The murderer then turned the re
volver on a lady, who was a cousin of 
both, and fired one shot at her, which 
took effect at the base of the brain.

Both victims are still living, but the 
doctors hold no hope of recovery.

J. M. ASsaly. one of the victims, 
had been a resident of this town for 
the past five years, and was a model 
citizen. The lady, who was shot, was 

’ only recently from Syria. The three 
: lived in a house on Regent-street. 

Wilkin* Will Appear. ] Salem Assaly has .be“n peddling
SIMCOE. Dec. 28,-The trial of Chief fcod*. which he obtained from his 
, D fm. Qttemnfine mini- brother, and for some time hn« tvttr-t wSPwm Si died the latter for money to start a

Wilkins is we„ enough uent quàS ^ ^

Salem again .to-night demanded 
money as the three sat at the table, 
and being refused, jumped up, drew a 
fevolvdr and shot both.

In the concision Salem AsseJy es
caped. but it i* thought he will be cap
tured.

CO. The ‘body 
but the skull , ]
of the brain ,, 

tve belonged *■$

e
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.— 

bery of unusual daring v 
by Oscar C. Jackie, a jeweler of ThirJ- 
avenue, whose store was last nlg.it 
looted of $5009 In cash and $20,000 In 
jewelry.

The burglars entered by way of the 
cellar, after wrenching twelve steel 
bars from the cellar window. They 
then sawed ad opening In the celling 
and thru this entered the 

Here, after vainly

l safe rob- 
as revealed It Is said that the C.P.R. will, on the 

first of the year, cut off the special 
suburban train which has been serv-. 
Ing the people along the line between 
Toronto and Brampton since last 

' spring.

Tho unofficially announced, the word 
has reached Brampton and Intermedi
ate points, in addition to being gossip- 
ped among employe* at the Union De- 

Much Indignation is felt by the 
people who have been depending on 
the service In their dally travel* to and 
from the city. To them the C.P.R.”s 
effort towards supplying a long-ft It 
want were eminently satisfactory, and 
much appreciated. From appearances 
the company could have littl# com
plaint, as the train was well patronized.

FIREMAN’S FOOT CRUSHED.
He creature’s 
| to walk on

. assume an .51

Escaped From Asylum.
BUFFALO. Dec. 28.—(Srcclal.)—An

drew Butnalie, 2* years old. who. ac
cording to letters in his possession, had 

the asylum on- West

Wm. Fleming Thrown From Hie Seat 
While Drlvlag ' Huge Engine. Continued on Page 12.

Wm. Fleming, engineer of the big en
gine at Port land-street Fire Station, had 
his left foot badly injured yesterday)af- 
temoon. He had^aken the driver’s post- 
In turning out to au alarm from Spadina- 
avenue and St. Patrlck-street, and in 
turning up the avenue from Queen-street 
was Jerked from the seat, his foot going 
under the wheels. The engine weighs I the safe and thru the small opening 
six tons. left manipulated the holts and levers

Fleming, who is a big man. was car- as to release the lock, 
fled Into the Bank of Hamilton office The police believe that the cracks-
m“VhW Matthews’ prirate^mbuhS^ men musr have bc#n experts and that 
Deputy Ch“? Noble accompanying him.' accomplices posted outside
His foot was severely crushed and some the -tore to ,>lt,nal nhen the policeman 
of the small bones mav be broken. H1s on the beat or late passereby approach- 
home is at 525i Oak-street. ed the store.

escaped from 
Queen-street, Toronto, on Fr'day, was 
arrested on the street in Canandaigua 
NY., .o-day.

. which were 
-oil close to ,j
M. Perrier’* J

re lived con-r -1
long-it ai red

•ded by the 
title impcxrt- 

furnish the 
human race a

REAI.I7.ING THF. VALVE.

The Phenomenal Hale of Fur* at Din- 
tea’s Attract* Many Purchaser*.

The public is realizing the import
ance of the big fur sale now In pro
gress at Dlneen's, and many people 
are availing themselves of the oppor
tunities presented. A substantial re
duction on all lines of fine new fur*, 
in some cases as low as cost and even 
less than that, cannot but prove on 
attraction to careful buyers who know 
they can depend oh anything they get 
at Dlneen’s, Canada’s leading furriers 
and hatter*, Yonge and Ternperanca- 
streeta. jMRkm

More above, 
attempting to 

bore thru the steel door ,of the safe, 
which stood under a lighted gas jet in 
plain view of the street, they manag
ed to pry the comblratloh dial from

pot.

to-morrow.
appear.

Killed by Falling Tree.
PORT A P.TH 1% TW. "S.—("r»c;al ) 

—James Ladona. aged 22. a Galician,
was . _ .
camp, on the Duluth extension oh VS ed- 
nesdav.

killed by a falling tree at Greer
their meals
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Hostler Found Dead 
Standing in Hu Room

Michael Holleran Wedged Be
tween Dresser and Wall 

and Suffocated.

ST. THOMAS, Dec. 28.—(Special.)- 
Michael Hollergn, hostler at thé'patte 
House, was found dead to-day stand
ing In his room.

He had been 111 and in; the night 
walked between the dresser and the 
wail, where he became wedged, and
suffocated.
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AMUSEMENTS.
---------- 1POINTED COMMENT _____——

Hamilton
Happenings

—[Hundreds 
of Beautiful -1

AlexandrA
Mm*m. TO-DAl, Hew Year*» Day,.. 

Saterdey
FAREWELL WEEK.

IMPERIAL OPERA CO.

Hi License Reduction as Viewed by Citizens 
in the Business and Professional 

Life of Toronto.
—4

UmbrellasHI Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they win say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 

, ■ World. In this way they will be 
dolnr a good turn to the advertiser 
« well as to the newspaper W«*

elevators.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY i 

corner Church and Lomti 
Rhone Main $201. Night nh 

' Park 2717.

w «“Id subscriber» la HamlltoM are re
canted (a résister 
earetoeaia. to laic 
Uamiltoa o*ce.
-iulldlmg.. Pboae

conaplatats aa ta 
delivery at the 

T, Spectator
la the Holiday Extra vagaaaa,

Jack Bean Stalk: Prof. Wm. Clark, late of Trinity College “I 
have done my best to consider the effect of the 
proposed change in licensing, and am satisfied 
that it would not be for the public good.’’

if 4$ *

1 all of which were especially 
made up for the holiday 
and sell regulilrly at $2.50, 
$3.50 and $5, go on sale this 
week, beginning at 8 o’clock to
day, for

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR 9li 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen * 
Phone College 1789. 11 Queen, 

-Phone Main 8788.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 

126 East King-street L 
Hardware House.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WILlili 
looked after at Ibtxrtson’s two 
stores—208 West Queen-street (Mai 
McCaut), and 848 Bathurst-strfi 
(opposite Arthur). ed?»*

HARDWOOD FLOORS. * 
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and fltfgh. 

ed. Oeo. Proctor, 886 Palmei 
avenue. Phone College 2295.
mates free.

Week Jas. 4—MR. CREWE'S CAREER, 
- the Original Production.HAMILTON MAYBEHYOilB- 

ELEGTRIC CUSTOMER
11 season

'
PRINCESS;

I
AMBULANCES. __ _TTrE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBÜ- 

LANOE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 881 Cotlege- 
street. Phone College 270.

BATES A DODDS. PRIVATE' AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 981 Queen W„ Rhone 
Park 81.

- ,, ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J- M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 866 

X onge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. 

building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do r.-.aron-

concrete and excavation- worit.
«OOPINO FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty's govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight. 200 
for 82.60. Particulars 
Pies frqm Alfred Cleworth, S 
Ruskin-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHER».
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 4M Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
, CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT,
. and partake of the life- essen

tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 26c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East,

C ARPENTEES.
ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR» 

RENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 * Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario.

1 ». C. Whitney's Musical Ha! Ha!

Unfair to Out Off Hotels. A KNIGHT § A DAYII Mr. Noel Marshall, president of thë^Standard 
Fuel Company, held that it would be decidedly 
unfair to cut off 40 hotels without compensating 
the men so deprived of their livelihood. If such 
action were taken he Yyould be willing to stand his 
share towards reimbursing the men whose li
censes were thus cut off. Personally, he thought 
the situation as at present was satisfactory.

$1.95Decision of Justice Anglin Paves 
Way—Death Due to Alco

holic Poisoning.

Company of 
70 Headed by 
NEXT WEEK

M^y YokesillJill!
II

H Why not give a «New Year’s 
present from this timely offering? 
If you have forgotten 
at Christmas—if you have re
ceived an unexpected gift and 
wish to return the compliment, 
this sale gives you the 
-tunity.

- ; PAID in full

f

GRAND 25-50MATINEES 
Wed.St Sit.

Holiday Matinee F rid iy—New Year’» Day
some one

HAMILTON. Dec. 27.—(Special.)— 
Frank Waddell, K.C., city solicitor, 
who appeared for the city, which was 
a defendant with the Cataract Com-

The Time, the Place Girl 81HERBALISTS,
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES 81 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Vt
Arthur Dunn and clive* cour an y

OP SIXTY PEOPLE
Next Week—THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY Running Sores, Bums, .

Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alver. 169 Bay-etreet, Toronto

INSURANCE. ‘ 1
INEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAY- 
street. Insurance adjuster, vela*, i 
tor and real estate.

mpany In the city, ta id to-night that 
there was no doubt that Justice Ang
lin’s decision left the city free to close 
a bargain next year with any person 
the council saw fit for electric light 
and power, thb It put the company In 
a position that forced it to sell power 
and light to the city for a term of 20 
years if the council so chose.

The final session of the city council 
for the year was held this evening and 
passed off very quietly. The question 
of letting contracts for waterworks 
pumps at a-.coat of $50,1)00 had been 
laid over until the outcome of the 
Smith suit to quash the Cataract by
law -was known, and with the elections 
orily
aldermen did not attempt to ord^r 
machinery suitable only to be operated 
by Cataract power, but left the matter 
open for next year’s council to decide.

■The aldermen -had many nice things 
tq say of Mayor Stewart. C. S. Hill
man and. Walter Anderson were re
appointed aa city auditors at salaries 
of $500 a Year.

Bishop Dowling received a message 
from His Holiness the Pope canceling 
abstinence for New Year's Day.

Dr. Roberts, medical health officer, 
presented his annua! report to the 
board of health this evening. It show
ed that 1200 cases of contagions and 
Infectious diseases bad been reported. 
Of these 112 -had proved fatal, 84 of 
the deaths being caused by consump
tion.

Harry Sinker, 20 Winter-street, had 
his leg so badly crushed this evening 
by a crane at the stee! plant that it 
had to be amputated.

Hamilton may yet take power from 
the hydro-electric power commission, 
for Justice Anglin decided to-day that 
the contract entered Into by the city 
council with the Caterapt Company last 
July Is binding on the city for only the 
current year, and that It is optional 
after Dec. 81. 1908, with the city to 
take power from the

oppor-
These Men Have Rights.

Mr. C. J. McCabe, of the Surrogate Court, 
Osgoode Hall, and a late license commissioner, 

/ was of the opinion that a reduction of the num
ber of licenses in Toronto would not decrease 
drinking; he felt, indeed, that the tendency might 
be all the other way. If the bars were concentrat
ed, men who came down town for drink would 
probably meet friends and have two or three, 
where, under existing conditions, one would suf 
fice. There had beep a marked improvement in 
the character and equipment of hotels in this citv 
during the past few years, and it would be unfair 
to break faith with the license holders. These 
men have some rights.

MAJESTIC mat. to-day
„ J , AMO KVIKY DAY

Mâts.—ZO, lr, to. zr, Evgbr—lo, to, 30. 50 
noyijLty in 
milodrama 

Next We#* — "Through .Death Valley/1
East (8L Co.,s

V: The Cowboy Girl
Limited,

300 Yoege Street '
I El feet

sam-r„r LIVE BIRDS.
•HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen. ' 

street west. Main 4969. ”
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

RBJA GB LICENSES. ROOK 1 
168 fiaf-street. No witnesses. Lfcb

GAYETYM MAOÈi rill
31 BURLESQUE a vaudeville nol Hawes.

Picture framing.
J. W. GEDDES, 4SI Spadlna. C 

evenings. Phene College 500. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale . 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yoi 
street. Phone M. 4548. 

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 

Metal Celling», Cornices, tic, 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelalde-strirt 
west. ”

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

1 ROSE HILL ENGLISH 
‘ FOLLY CO. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT AMATEURS
Night—v.ndevtqe by Chora. 

Friday Night—Election Return».m ;

a few days away the Cataract

m B ITfn 1 ■ i .1

OTAR for burlesque
■Itage always filled with 
V LOVELY WOMEN W. H.HAMILTON HOTELS.

STAR SHOW GIRLSHOTEL ROYAL1 I !.
: Extra 11 p.m. Thnrs., New Year’s Eve. .ÆII The Crucial Issue is Adequate Inspection. -■

Mr. H. D. Warren, president of the „Hutta 
Percha Rubber Company, in voicing his views re
specting license reduction, declared that it was a 
pity that men who were not . extremists could 

have this question of the abuse of liquor 
presented to them in a manner in which they 
could give expression to their opinions,by their 
votes. So-called temperance reformers always 

« • had a faculty of beclouding the real point with 
side issues. The crucial issue was the obtaining 
of an adequate system of inspection that would 
ensure that all liquors sold were absolutely free 
from adulterants. This was his way of thinking 
the crux of the situation. Unfortunately this 
phase of the matter was lost sight of in the nu
merous side issues introduced from time to time. 
Plainly the present agitation for license reduc
tion wfas a side issue, and as littla-worthy of con
sideration as a campaign along the lipe whether 
giù mills should be painted yellow or green. In 
Germany there was a very rigid system of inspec
tion, and it was stipulated that all beers should 
be, if he remembered correctly, 99 per cent. pure. 
The penalties were so severe that there 
was any adulteration. If a brew was not up to 
the standard it was thrown into the gutter. For 
his part, Mr. Warren would like to see all the side 
issues dropped and the whole question dealt with 
in a rational manner. Laws and inspection to en-’ 
sure that a man who was under the influence of 
liquor should not be served, and that adulteration 
was not resorted to, would be of real value to the 
city. The number of licenses granted did not 
seriously enter into the question, the crucial point 
being inspection to ensure a high standard of 
purity.
-v i

I : 6—BIO BOXING BOUTS—5Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

Cr .4 Up per day.
ed-7

DIAMOND WANTED. ARTICLES FOR SALE
A'fully equipped water po 

SX er plant; Installed With machlm 
large atone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft. Hi 
storeys In height. Present power" la 
horsg-power, and caa be arranged to 
vetop 360. Shipping facilities the b 
with switching off main line. Plans 
further details at this office. Bickers! 
A Co.. Traders’ Bank Bunding, ei

-i.

II I ; 
* » 1

TNIAMOND WANTED - MUST BE 
TJ good and cheap. Box 29, World.

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.

RHEA'S THEATRE
W Matl.ee Dally, 25c. Evening», 

n.d BBc. week of Dec. 28.
Ed Wynn A Co., the Bounding Gor

dons, Willette Whittaker, Batelle Went- 
rth, A1 Lawrence, Amelia Rose, the 

Klnetograph, Valerie Bergere.

1 American Plan.:
25c"til $6.00 Spectacles $2.75 

$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50
FARM-GOOD STABLE WITHD concrete floor, also fruit and gar

dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton.

‘ ;:> wo

p never
WM. MORRIS (Inc.) TTiOft SALE—SECQND-HAND FI1 

A cabinets at a fraction of original 
also card cabinets and chairs. L11 
Bureau of Canada, 77 Bay-*treet.
T EARÉ' TELEGRAPHY - REFINED 
-1 * profitable employment, and always •* 
demand; salaries large; positions seoui 
Send for particulars. Dominion Schoo 
Telegraph, 9 East Adelaide. Toronto.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.$3.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The...
$1.50 Announces the final appearances In To

ronto of the w,orld-famoue Scotçh Come
dian

T7IDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
■Hi Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-eL 
West edHARRY

Ontario Optical Co. CHRISTMAS CARDS.1 LAUDER /CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS-IM- 
mense stock, beautiful designs, calen

ders, novelties, etc. Adams, 401 Ycnge.
1 113 Y0H0E STREET.

(Gpp the Savoy).

The Firm That Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

FOR ONE WEEK

» 8
CJIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORG 
™ M2; ; other five octave organ* 
Square pianos IS) up. A nice email 
right piano In good order, 896; other t 
gaine In 
Plano W

WED. * THl’HS. 
JAN. « AND 7

^Four performances. Afts. at 2.30; evgs.

Altered programmes by Mr. Lauder and 
his magnificent company of ALL STAR 
ARTISTS. X

Sale of seats begins Thursday, 9 a.m 
No more than 12 seats for each perfor

mance will be sold to anv one Individual. 
Prices 60c, 76c, *1.00. *1.60.

MASSEY HALL |.I
LEGAL CARDS.f

^URRyTeY^ O’CONNOR, WAL- 
U lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 2S 
Queen East. Toronto. «d

used uprights, easy term*, 
arerooms. i/t* Yonge-street.

company, altho 
the company Is bound to supply power 
to the city for' five years, and for fur
ther periods of flVe years If the city 
council so elects.

The Jury on the inouest into the 
deajtk aif George Robftieon, who was 
found dead in the celts at No. .8 police 
station last Saturday morning, brought 
in a verdict to-night to the effect that 
death was due to' alcoholic poisoning 
The evidence showed that the dead 
man had been on a spree with a couple 
of friends on Christmas Day. Coroner 
Baife presided, and Crown Attorney 
Washington wa« also present.

Hotel Ranrefcan
Corner Barton and Catherlne-etreets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates *1.50 to *2 per day. Phone 
1465.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

1I ARTICLES WANTED.» ■T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER.

rer Toronto-Mrset. Toronto. Monep to ftSSadM rüi SÏI^ERY.
---------------------------------------------------- -- **■■' card», envelopes. Chrlstmes

"DRISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. °*1!»- album»- Adams, «m Tonga
Ü Solicitors, Notaries, etc 108 Bay- —- ----goNEV "rk i-LX»---- ' 1
street. Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed- ____________ MONEY TO LOAN.
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.fBrlc N. Ar-

—THE RIGHT TO USE THE PROCESS
for the production of

Porous Oxide Barium
; under Canadian Patent >6^06. ; 
granted to Hermann Schulze, Bernburg, 
Germany, can be obtained at a reasonable 
price on application to the patentee. '

î
I : 3044.

> 1
TORONTO POULTRY SHOW

•T. ANDREW'S HALL,
Esther Street.

BIGGER AND BETTER.
Dec. 2», SO, Si, Jam. 1.

Admission. 10c; children, 6c.

V . »I
II -

i

SAMUEL MAYeCffl
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 1 

jstaJbhshedT

. 102 »104,^ 
f Adciaide St, WL 

TORONTO/

edtfnever 1 ■ATONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
JW. Building loans made. Gregory * & 
Oooderham, Canada life Building, 
ronto. a*

! ed
KENILWORTH RINK

KEW BEACH 
BAND

Tuesdays,Thursdays & Saturdays

1:1 ; PROPERTY WANTED.
POKNBr Vot "wanted lit CHofc*

CT W^*’d *ntial ,ocallty : sUt* Price- Box

1; j
■4 ; .,s>vFv:

i 1 ! 26
Æ

- ____________MEDICAL
tnrTdeanT specijJlSisT, 

TJ of men. 39 CarUon-street

(

I

PROPERTIES for sale. Agency. Limited. io Lawlor Building |
Klng'Sirftet West. ^

Reeve Henry and Members Clear Slate 
for Another Year. DISEASES

DOWLING RINK
Dowling Ave. and Queen St.

RINK.
ICE.
PEOBLE

COUNCIL CHAMBERS, Dec.28.—The 
council of the Town shop of York, to
day held their winding up meeting 
tor the year. All members present.

The -board of railway commissioners 
of Canada sent1 an order to the council 
granting leave to the Canadian North
ern Ontario Railway Co. to construct 
its railway across the highway on lot 
20, concession two, subject to these 
conditions: “The width" of the ap
proaches ito the said crossing be 20 feet 
surface.

“The planking between the rails (and 
tor a width of at least eight inches on 
the outer sides) be 20 feet long 

“Protection, if required, if and what 
Kind of protection, Is reserved for fu
ture consideration by the board.”

The cRy cleric sent resolution which 
was adopted by the council on Dec. 14, 
In relation to the annexation of Bra- 
condale and Wychwood.

Charles Lyon wants council to assist 
the residents of the township lying be
tween the Township of Scarboro and 

Town of Ectst Toronto, to become 
annexed to Toronto. Council will not 
take any action.

A joint conference was held between 
the council and the Cemetery Trust In 
regard to a road thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Those who appeared for the 
Cemetery Trust were Solicitor Baird, 
Mr. Thompson, accompanied by Alex. 
McGowan, M.L.A.

n, Mj. Thompson held out the offer of a
ur. Hodgett a Book. roadway east of the ravine, but the

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, secretary of the council stuck to their proposal -of a 
provincial 'board of health, has"brought roa<3 opposite Alberta-crescent, North 
out a new and revised edition of his Toronto, to connect with Constance- 
pamphlet on “Vaccination." The pre- avenue.
vious edition has been in great demand 1 The final act of the year was thetpasw- 
all over the world, and The British lnK r‘f the general .purpose money y ytaw, 
Medical Journal commended it to the which ca’led for the payment of $2443.72’ 
British authorities. The present isssue 
of fifty-two pages, fully Illustrated in 
handsome blue cover with

3The parent house of the billiard In
dustry In Canada, tha first to build * 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and
balls In British America. __
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and

*24«

The Work 
items, such 
parties, tea 
eonal lntei 
those preset 
column. Th 
with the a 
sender—not 
matter of i 
you prefer ' 
day or dalt

Best Bandr

pool 
All ouri THE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY 

A established over twenty-five years' 
supply list, free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east 
west, north. Terms easy. Apply 34 
Yonge.

:W*- POSTLETHWAITE, REAL Efi- 
(, late, loans, fire Insurance. Room 446 
Confederation Life Chambers.__________SITUATION» WANTED.

gmj.nl." Immedlately. B„“S,

Phone M.
•d

*75000 ,ON CITY. FARM

Toronto Reynolds- 77 Vlctorla-itreet

No Advantage to Toronto.
Mr. D. McCall, president of the D. McCall 

Co., Limited, was of the opinion that reducing the 
number of licenses would only result in the créât-, 
ing of a monopoly, without anv resulting advan
tage to Toronto.

i6:

TYOUSES, STORES FOR SALE. ALL 
J-*- parts city. Bargains. Houses stores 
built for parties at cost. Plans free. 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria To
ronto._______________ édff

r

I 111'
Oh. It le 

That inHORSES FOR SALE. 9-
HOTELS.—pool supplies. titi-UA GENTLEMAN WHOISREMOVTNG 

years 16 2 ^ trotting mare, «
oMikeni^ zt
steps high and fast; also' Fashion « v#>rv 

ha*f"bred Hackney cob. 5 years 
148, thick-set, with grand all-round ar’ 
tioq; also the children's favorite pony 
Mosste 6 years. 13 hands, this pony ls out 
of..an Imported Welsh pony, and ts oulet 
with women and children and very fast- 
along with rubber-tired buggies and hsr 
ness to match, and will be so,d toaethe^ 
-,feP-ate for half their value fo? qulc^
«oft’ »lhey are 8,1 c,ty broken, quiet and 
safe for any person to ride or drive and 
SSPS-W sound, and must’püsi-
ÎLt 19M aLIv r,em,0V^d before January 
1st. 1909. Apply at stables, rear of Cos-
McCaiF" C1Ub' 174 Beverley-str^t oîf

IA THLKTE HOTEL, 203 ŸONGE ST - 
XX. Accommodation firat-claas. *1.50 and 
*2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

-TVOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREgfT 
TJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up, 
Dixon Tavlor. Proprle’nr.

rj.IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEORÛE, 
VT Toronto; accommodation first-class; F 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. And blind! 
true?

TTtRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
A- marriage licenses. 602 Well Queen, op 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
reflufred. -, edI2m

HELP WANTED. .
-• No Good Results from License Reduction. If it Is only 

Who keep 
That seek 

. How 
Of stars o

r-ILOTHING TRAVELER WANTED- 
V> State age, with whom previously em
ployed. territory covered, etc. Only those 
applications giving complete Information 
will be considered. All communications 
strictly confidential. Box 31. Wort

Mr. Watson T. Bradshaw, president of John 
1 ]Kay and Son, felt that in the matter of temper

ance Toronto would compare favorably with ami- 
city of similar size on this continent. He felt that 
no good results would flow from license reduction, 
and that it was the height of wisdom to leave well 
enough alone.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.; Hi I
■ §i

'

. #1 II

A LL VBTERANS-WILL PAY HIGH- 
XX est spot cash for warrants. State 
price. R. J. Haley, Temple Building, To
ronto.

? O Thou -whd 
Unto the 1 

Keep ue, fo;
And make 

•—Arthur Str

A/fEN WANTED AT ONCE O
ary and expenses—One good man In 

each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience 
necessary. We lay out your work for 
you; *25 a week and expenses; position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario.

SAL-
-rrOTEL VENDOME. TONGE AM) 

Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady;
T^ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN Af*l> 
TV Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week- .

Æ,
T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST

!
wsty M

ly rates.
for Bast York. st

per day. Centrally located.

pOWER HOTEL. 8PADINA AND 
King; dollsr-flfty, John Lattlmer.

PATENT SOLICÎTOR9.

edtfNATURAL CAUSES. The by-m 
Economic AJ 
«afternoon a 

• aid-street. I

1 1SALESMAN OUTSIDE TORONTO TO 
call on offices with commercial sta

tionery. accounting system, sundries, etc. 
Quote former employment, also references 
and age. Box 98, World.

CSOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL 
D aPRohh°'ia«hÆh|?*t price t0T warrant. 
legf"4K3bb" 421 Colleg6-»treet. Phone Col-

î
Verdict of Jury on Death of Thomas 

Dowling. p LEV EN MARES AND GELDINGS 
Tj suitable for farming* and the north
west, weighing from 12 to 14 hundred-

a Pair of French-Canadlan mares lii 
foal. These horses are Just off finished 
contract, all strictly good to woik «r?,„td 
and in good condition; trial riven' ateo f 
wr‘tten warranty. The lot for abiqt half

hie1"81 fi?8t.for cash- Must positively 
sell before the 31st December Barra n 
guaranteed. Apply John Hand'ly 3« w iPark 2945Ue’ °" We,t K‘nK-atrm.' W"

“Death from natural causes" was
the verdict with which the coroner's 
Jury yesterday afternoon closed the 
murder sensation stirred up by the 
wild tales told before his death by 
Thomas Dowling,who died In the West
ern Hospital last week. The autopsy 
performed dissipated the story that he 
had been struck upon the head as tie 
had told.

Joseph Sheedy. serving a term for 
theft In the Jail, was one of the wit
nesses at the Inquest. He was the man 
whopt Dowling said, struck him. He 
•aid he had seen Dowlihg only 
and that was two

Mrs. GeoH 
road, will 
nert. Dec. 3 
the -holiday ] 
Will receive] 
January, as]

The ainnuJ 
Toronto Je] 
will take piJ 
on Thursdai

-The Argol 

will be held 
tel on Frldj 
tee tn oharJ 
lows: Mesl 
Hoyle», Wa 
Dougall, A. \ 
<?. K. Dodds 
J. L. BIgley 
tary-treasur]

Mr». B. b| 
Cralgleigh ] 
Mr. Alan .N 
4. Mrs. 1

• ! CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

moved, packed and «tored dbyP‘ 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction gulf, 
anteed. Charges moderate. 42» Spadtnl 
avenue. Phone College 007. ^Padlns-

Vl^ANTED—A FIRST-CLASS LAUN- 
dry man, all inside work: laundry, 

washing. Ironing, starching; must be 
first-class. Apply Box 801, Toronto World. 
(All correspondence forwarded to Hamil
ton office.)

FETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON 4»

imd1IFoffio^ra?K,n??on’ Patents Dome»tl# - J 
#el|r , the Prospective Patente-" 

maned free. edTtf |

Early Morning Blase.
An exploding coal oil lamp In D. J.

Bljil

Dr. Jenner, Is a treasury vaccina- St°ver’s house, at 2343 Gerrard-atreet, 
Mon facts and arguments East Toronto, at an early hour yester

day morning, did damage to the house 
and furniture to. the amount of about 
*150.

VA7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—EXPERI- 
* ’ «need head miller for a 760-barrel 

cereal mill; must have full knowledge of 
manufacture of alt kinds of corn and mill 
products, as well as mixed feeds of all 
kinds; first-class references required. Ap
ply, giving experience, qualifications, re
ferences, etc., to P.O. Box 2377, Mont
real.

v . yj j| «STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
0 Pianos; double and single furntm.2 
vans for moving; the oldest* sVÜf—ÜT 
reliable firm. Lester Storage- audd Caff' 
age. 36» Spadlna-avenua * d Cart"

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLEEPhone
Low Rates for New Year’s

via Grand Trunk Railway System be
tween all stations In Canada, also to- 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.. Buf
falo. Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, X.Y.

At Single Fare—Good going Dec 31 
1908, and Jan. 1, 1909. return limit jan.' 
4. 1909.

At Fare and One-Third—Good going 
Dec. 28, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909, return 
limit Jan. 5, 1909.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent.

Balke-CoUender Co. The larirest insoust!tiîraerhnwnth# of b,lll^d indiSHü
lures*’ ne* a,V*ys' cl*ar store fix-
A « 7i I j /"nlture, etc. DepartmentM 
Konhwi A^»'alde-street West. Br.ncbee > 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver edi I
^I

halls to rent.jfijFH
DROWNS HALL TO LET SUNDAY 
T-* evenings, Bloor - 
Phone College 3638.

once,
PERSONAL.and Dovercourt. 

ed *
years ago 12

r M^  ̂«“ectrkti'y 'kIm 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloueester-etrajll y' X ”Do it Now Guilty of Theft.

Henry Hobbs pleaded guilty before 
Judge Winchester yesterday to stealing 
25 cents worth of coal from the Con
nell Coal Co., and Archibald Reid also 
pleaded guilty to stealing 190 feet of 
lumber and one ceda? post from J b 
Smith A Sons. Both will be sentenced 
at the end of the court.

MINING ENGINEERS.
ed

managed!' <fevelopm<!nt directed. SSS
MUSIC.

Vf-tTsiC* FURNISHBD POR PARTIRa 

Wltty> pleo,et- 71 Scollgra- '

SI _______________ Altt HITEct».
AHCmTECT - F 8. BAKER. TRAD^ 

aTk. erg Bank Building. Toronto. edT ->]
Tomorrow A. M'. too late Take 
• CASCARET at bed time; get 

« m *1*e morning feeling fine and 
* ®andy- No need for ticknes* 
l from over-eating and drink- 
» mg. They surely work while you 

»««P and help nature help you. 
, Mttons uke them and keep well.

St..

Snea Vetera»»’ Land Co.
..At ihe ttoh-Jury court yesterday Jus-
nctinn^2?1 rTd Judgment In the 
action of J. Monahan against the Vet
erans’ Land Co. for fcQOO
i A=ter^UI"°h^fl1ng and clearing a lot 
"„f°r,^a^Wnsh,P’ Xlpiaalng dls- 

Jrict> f°r *160, he was ordered off by 
ri*® ^■ 6 N. O. Railway Commission 
which held the title. j , ’

S«®d<ard ha Hospital.
Capt. George W. Stoftard of Brad

ford is In the Genera$pBospital. He

Ministerial Assoeletlon OSierra.
Rev. W. H. Wallace, pastor of Bev- 

erley-street Baptist Church, was yes
terday elected president of the Toron-

Association; 
Rev. Dr. Neil, vice-president, and Rev. 
Wm. Brewing, secretary-treasurer.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. 
E. vt. Grove’s signature is on each box

■ S

m OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

SMITH * JOHNSTON-qUJBXANnpp 
Sollct^'otUwT JOhDSt°n- Barrister..

Della Wlllla
De-lla Williams, who

o» Trial.
was acquitted 

on two charges of pocket-picking a 
couple of weeks ago. Is on trial again 
this time answering charges of stealing 
a purse on Nov. 21 from Annie Ellln« 
containing 85.03, another purse from 
Mrs. Lloyd on Nov. 28. and stlfl a™ 
other from an unknown person

The case was adjourned tlH this 
morning.

sas 1[w
to General - Ministerial

__________carpet cleaning.

r^ARPETS CI.EANED — BEST SAVI. V la2 method. Toronto Carpet Clean- 
any^ Phone Main 2686. 244

hHOUsiéMOVlNG.;!l

“How ai 
doctor ai 
that hea 
often pri 
approve;

II

» CA6ÇARHTS loc a box for a . 894
iSîqpSSja ■

S" ART.sustained a severeor hi. i . . .. compound fracture
*ht ankl® and was brought to’ 

the city to have it cared for. *
J* PMntlà. 

street, Toronto.

rOBSTER - PORTRA* 
Rooms 24 West Klftf 
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ISELLERS-GOUGH THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FÜrI 1 

HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

OR ■

m
tors.
specialty
, and Lomi 

2Q1. Night B

Mid -Winter Sale
20 to 50 Per Cent. Reductions

îTERS FOR Fl 
HS, 672 Queen 1 
8*89. U Qu6bh

ARE.
A RD WARE Co 
g-etreet Leadtni 
■e.

x’EEDQ WILL BI 
Ibbotson’s twi 

Queen-street (nda 
*8 Bathurst

à

i

■

"3SM b.
I FLOORS.
RS laid and finish- ■ 
"• 88® Palmerston- '"fl 
College 2295. Estl- 1

-I9TS.
:t CURES skin 
, Varicose Veins, 

Burns, scauu, 'I 
les. Guaranteed, 
treet, Toronto. |

L Vk
This sale has started in real earnest. Apparently many people were just waiting for this opportunity. 

Saturday's business exceeded our fondest expectations and to-day's started on a big scale early this morning. 
There is not a prospective fur purchaser who can afford to overlook this sale. It is not often one gets an 
opportunity of this kind, when the highest quality and most dignified and exclusive furs are offered at such 
ridicuously low prices. But you know the reason for the sale, we must clear out our stock. When buying 
in this store you buy in a store that has only one price for everybody, and as a consequence when we say 
20 per cent, to 50 per cent, reduction, it is very easy for you to figure out just how much you are saving on 
each article, as the regular price is marked on every garment and piece of fur offered for sale.

Extra Specials for Tuesday ys Selling

».

-•iCE. {°OM 1 108 BAY- 
adjuster, value.

3RE, 109 Oufm aln 4959. ^

.ICBNSBS.
MSES. ROOM 1
o witnesses. Llo-

RAMING.
I Spadina. open
e College 600.
0 CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
’nisi. 128 Yonge- 
M, 4543. - "

SKYLIGHTS.
Cornices, eie.

24 Adelaide-strict

ie.
IRD9. \

LYNX MUFFS, $11.75
Black Western Lynx Muffs, in the new animal style, trim
med with large heads and tails, eiderdown beds, satin 
lining, silk wrist cord. Regular $18 and $20. 11 TE 
Sale price............... ;...........................................

LYNX STOLES, $11.75
This is fine Black Western Lynx Stole, in large cape 
effect, trimmed with heads and bushy tails. Regu- 11 7C 
lar $20. Sale price........... .............. .......................... ;.. * **
PERSIAN LAMR JACKETS, MINK TRIMMED, $99
This is a beautiful line of Jackets, in the new Imperial This line of Coats has been during ti
style, two-stripe mink collar, lapels, and cuffs. This coat seller, made from thé best Canadian i
is 26 inches long, made from bright, glossy skins; the mink come in a variety of new styles, three
is the finest Canadian natural mink; lined with 00 f]f| ders, trimmed with heads and tails, fii
black satin. Regular $135 to $155. Sale price.... 3 satin lining. Regular $75. Sale prie

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS, $45 .. CANADIAN MINK MUFFS, $29
Shells in the finest broadcloth and ladiés’ cloth, lined with Best Canadian Natural Mink Tab Muffs, six and eight 
the best quality muskrat and grey squirrel, collars of sable* stripes, brown satin lining, best eiderdown bed, 00 00 
and Persian lamb, all sizes. Regular $65 to $75. QQ silk wrist cord. Regular $40 to $45. Sale price Lfl,wu

tiWHITE FOX MUFFS, $16.50
These Muffs are in the new aninrml gtv> 
heads andttails, best satin lining, eid 
silk wrist cord. Regular $25. Sale pi

WHITE FOX STOLES,
There is a variety of Stoles to select f 
trimmed with heads and tails, lined wit 
satin lining. Regular $40. Sale prie

CANADIAN MINK STOL

-till. Fm
■■■

!NO,

% r

DR SALK. ,ÿ|
:£TwatSr^pow! 1

I with machinery 
ft. x 46 ft. three j 

esent power la 250 *-< 
>e arranged to de- iacllities the best, I
in line. Plans and I 
nfflce. Blckerataft 
Building. ed7t( r

5-HAND FILING 
on of original cost; : I 
d chairs. Library ] 
lay-street.

F
1 z l

■*'

■

!

HY - REFINED, i; 
lent, and always in 
t positions secured. | 
Dominion School of 
bide. Toronto, 2tf

TS, $42.50
îe finest natural skins, 
a tin, chamois 

. Sale price

Lar
line 42.50MODEL ORGAN 

tave organs up. -, 
A nice small 

1er, *99; other 
. easy terms, 
fonge-street.

poCKcu), an sizes, xvcguiai <pou auu
WESTERN SABLE MUFFS, $5.75

Fine quality fur, in the new Imperial style, eiderdown 
beds, black satin, lining, silk wrist cord. **Regular C 7 K $9. Sale price. ^ 0.(0

LADIES’ MUSKRAT AUTO COATS, $49
These coats are made from the finest”natural skips, with 
brown satin lining, 48 inches long,- all sizes. Regu- /jo fifl 
ku* $75. Sale price.........  twivU

•f:f. |

ANTfab.

Raw Furs Wanted-QUEBEC TB»! '

isue. used, col'
. 414 Spadina.? S • S**I«SSSSSSi

■" TRADE
MARK

a
The SELLERS-G0UGH FUR CO., Limited, 244-246-248-250 Y0NGE ST Corner,

• LOUISA
—- ■
’IONERY. F03T- 
Christmas cards. 

40i Yonge. ed 1
LOAN.

n

1IN MORTGAGB- 
ide. Gregory A 
fe Building. To- 

ed7tf.
J HOTTENTOTS ON WARPATH

AND GERMAN SOLDIERS SLAIN

CAPETOWN, Dec. 28.—The Hotten
tots In- German South West Africa are 

again on the war path.
They recently raided some cattle pcs! s 

near the Bee huana land border, and 
murdered two Europeans.

Seven German soldiers were sent In 
pursuit of the raiders, but they were 
all shot down by the Hottentots.

4auction sales.

F |ntereôt toymen
EDUCATIONAL.

IN THE LAW COURTS C.J. TOWNSENDARRANGE NOW TO ENTER THE
/TV ELLIOTT

ES, PRIVATE 
property. Wm. 

id. Confederation
edtf IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 28, 1908.
Announcement*.

The master tii chambers will sit on 
Tuesday, 29th Inst., at 10.30 a.m.

Trial Court.
Before Anglin, J.

Smith v. Hamilton—W. E. Middleton, K. 
C., and D’Arcy Martin, K.C , for plain
tiff. G. Lynch-Staunton. K.C", and G. H. 
Levy (Hamilton), for the Power Co. H. 
E. Rose, K.C.. and F. R. Waddell (Hamil
ton), for the City of Hamilton The plain
tiff sued to have It declared that bylaw 
775 of the defendant municipal corporation 
Is void, and for a Judgment quashing the 
tame and restraining both defendants 
from acting upon the bylaw and the 
agreement executed In pursuance thereof. 
The validity of the bylaw is impugned 
upon several grounds. Judgment 
On the first point taken jby Mr. Middle- 
ton before me the decision on the motion 
for mandamus Is conclusive against him. 
While the Hydro-Electric legislation re
quires that municipalities should obtain 
the approval of the electorate before en
tering into contracts with the commission 
(In re Scott and Patterson, 12 O.W.R., 
637), I entirely concur in the view that 
the passage by the council and the ap
proval by the electorate of the bylaws 
numbered 625 and 727, did not oblige the 
council to enter into the contract, au
thorized by bylaw No. 625, with the Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission, and that 
the existence of these bylaws therefore 
presented no obstacle to the passage of 
bylaw No. 775 or to the making of the 
contract which it purports to authorize 
Upon all the grounds upon which It has 
been attacked, the bylaw, in my opinion, 
is unexceptionable. It follows that the 
plaintiffs action fails and must be dis
missed and I see no reason why costs 
should not follow the event.

/| The undersigned have received In-, 
structlons frony

The Containers’ Gas Company,
of Toronto, to sell by Public Auction, to. 
the highest bidder, at the hour of 12 
o’clock, noon on

fED - LOWEST 
:ncy. Limited, 16* ACorner Yonge and Alexander Sts., 

Toronto. A SUPERIOR SCHOOL ; 
none better in the Dominion. 
WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 4th. 
Call, write or phone for magnifi
cent catalogue.
=46 W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ed
dance on the same evening for Mr. 
Leslie1 Gordon, R.M.C.

Invitations are out to-day for a 
dance at Ben venu ttf, on Jan. 6. to In
troduce Miss Grace Mackenzie.

'E A LOAN FOR 
umlture or other 

and get tçrms. 
The Borrowers* 
wlof Building, g

The World will be pleased to receive 
items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for this “Society News 
column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or daily Issue.

1 tTuesday, Jan. 19,1909CREW LOST IN COLLISION.
ed 1NEWCASTLE, N.6.W., Dec. 28.—The 

British steamer Advance, a small 
coaster, and the Brltisfh barque Iverna 
were In collision off here to-day.

The Advance went down, and, with 
the exception of her first officer, all the 
members of her crew lost their lives. 
The Iverna put Into Newcastle leaking 
badly. ‘ ,

at 66-68 King Street East, Toronto,te, real es- 
lu ranee. Room 445, 
rubers. Phone M. i5000 Shares $250,000Mrs. Harold I^olph of Montreal is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Frank Rolph, 
Crescent-road, and will receive there 
with Mrs. Adam to-day.

‘ Mrs. Frank J. Moran (Agnes New
ton) will receive at Mrs. Wm. Moran's, 
312 Huron-etreet, on Wednesday from 
4 to 10. Mr. and Mrs. Moran expect 
to see their many friends at the above 
address.

! rwsue, Including the costs of the defendant's 
examination for discovery.

ed
In lots of 10 shares each, of the Capi
tal Stock of the Company, as ordered 
by the Board of Mi* tn>,< .in- .,••• 
authority of an act passed by the Le
gislature of Ontario In 1*04.

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO..
Anctloacere.

>N CITY, FARM I 
o building loans. ’ 
•sion paid. Write d 
[7 Victoria-street, 1

?♦ Divisional Court,
Before Falconbrldge, C.J., Britton, J., 

Riddell, J.
Rex v. lÆltch and Rex v. Fogarty—J. B. 

Mackenzie, for Leitch and Fogarty, mov
ed to vary minutes of Judgment gtv<p on 
motion for discharge of prisoners, Leitch 
and Fogarty, by refusing costs to the 
King, against the appellants. J. R. Cart
wright, K.C., for the crown, contra. Judg
ment (H.). After a careful reading of 
the cases cited by applicant, and others, 
we do not think they warrant the conclu
sion that an application for the discharge 
of a prisoner convicted under an Ontario 
statute—even If the prisoner Is brought 
upon habeas corpus—Is a criminal matter 
within the meaning of sec. 191 of the Judi
cature Act, so as to exclude jurisdiction 
of the High Court of Justice to award 
costs. Motion dismissed without costs. 
All the court agreed to dismissal of mo
tion, but Riddell, J., dissenting as to dis
missal without costs and being of opinion 
that the dismissal should be with costs.

PRAYER.

Oh. It is only chljdlsn sight 
That In the dreamland of the blue 

Brill sees the Vision mid the Height, 
And blindly knows the Dream comes 

true? 8

If it is only children now
Who keep this wisdom lost to us 

That seek the mocking Where and 
How

Of stars once soft and tremulousr-

O Thou who wast a Child and clung 
Unto the dream that never dies, 

Keep ua, for all our blindness, young. 
And make us, like Thy children, wise! 

—Arthur Stringer In Hampton's Broad
way Magazine.

WILL RECEIVE VETERANS. (H.) D29.J2-9-1»

1 A wire received from Ottawa states 
that the Dominion Government will 
receive on Saturday next the proposed 
deputation from the Imperial South 
African Veterans’ Association in con
nection with the proposed extension of 
the Volunteer Bounty Act, 1908, to all 
South African veterans.

The deputation consists of repre
sentatives from Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg and Toronto, the local repre
sentatives being L. Wilshaw and Shel- 
ford Grimwood.

BRITISH STEAMER CAPTURED.

HONGKONG. Deo. 28.—The British 
steamer Tai On was captured yester
day by two Chinese cruisers.

The steamer several months ago ran 
down a junk and drowned a theatrical 
company which was on board.

' Ipnur Protest* In P. E. I.
HALIFAX, Dec. 28—Four election 

petitions have been filed in the courts 
of Prince Edward Island. Th- first 
netltlon Is against the election of Hon. 
Joseph Reed, who was elected hv Ihe 
casting vote of the re'urmng officer. 
Another is against the election of Mur
dock Kennedy, the only Conservative 
member returned In Quee:-. s County. 
Others are a petition agamst the ek“- 
yon of Hon. James Cummiskey and 
against the election of î,Ia‘tnew Smith 
as assemblyman on the usual charges 
of corrupt practices.

Tea acquires a. flavor under the pe
culiar cm 
he acquir 
The delicate fragrance and delightful 
aroma of “SaiadaV Tea will please 
you. Buy ,a package to-day from your 
grocer.

53 YONGE ST.- 
t-class. *1.50 and

edtf

(UEEN-STREET 
one dollar up.

New Depot for New York.
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 28.—It Is 

learned* here to-day that the New 

York. Neyv Haven and Hartford Rail
road Is about to make a most Impor
tant move by establishing its oyvn 
passenger station In NeW York Cfty In 
the vicinity of Third-avenue and S4th- 
street.

A
I Mrs. (Dr.) Galloway of Winnipeg 

will receive with her sister. Miss San
derson, 81 WUlcocks-street, this after- 

. noon and evening.
LE EN-GEORGE, 
atlon first-class: 
ay'; specie! week-

Mrs. Arthur C. D. Blanchard (Elsie 
Rust) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage at her home, 154 
Howland-avenue, to-morrow.

Mrs. H. C. and Miss Tomlin will be 
at home to their friends on New Year's 
day, and the first and third Thursday, 
as formerly.

Mrs.’ Howeli; a widow, with whem he 
had come to spend Christmas.

The police found Mrs. Howell hidden
Brutal Assault o. S,*,„. ? V-''

St Thomas’ w^'ai^estfd Thl* Cc<Lkiof bruises and covered with blood. She
on rr;:? resjin c“usUs for some

’

YONGE AND 
■trie light, steam 

J. Ç. Brady.

QUEEN AND 
yt Special week- in Society *

Falrwesther*» Making a December 
Record.

For no other reason In the world 
would Fairweather's (84-86 Yonge- 
stireet) have put on so' early a great 
sale such as they are holding to-day 
■than the fact that the charter has 
been secured for converting the old 
firm of J. W. T. Falrweather & Co. 
into an incorporated company .and there 
are Interests which require adjustment 
and the less the stocks the more easily 
van that be accomplished. ' but rea
sons of such extraordinary importance 
are perhaps of little consequence to 
the people who have money to spend 
so long as they know they are buy
ing the best at prices that are away 
under real values, and you'll find It 
this way In every department at Fair- 
weather's, the quality the best, and 
■the advertised reductions of from 25 
to 33 1-3 tier cent, are no myth.

Before the Chancellor, Magee, J., Latch- 
ford, J.

Re Walton-Walton v. Walton—W. A. 
Skeans, for plaintiff, on appeal by plain
tiff. from order of Anglin, J., dated Oet. 
31, 1903. M. C. Cameron, for the official 
guardian. Judgment (G. >. It is not right 
to attempt to dispose of the matters argu
ed upon this will without having other 
Interests represented e.g. the wife of 
Thompson; the possible futurè children 
of the existing marriage of Thompson and 
wife and the possible claimants in case 
of the death of any of the Thompson 
children without children. As the matter 
now stands, we think that whatever may 
be the estate of the possible widow of 
Thompson, whether terminable when the 
youngest child attains majority or not— 
tho» as at present advised, we think that 
her Interest would then terminate—and 
whatever may be the proper view to take 
as to when Thompson’s children.as a 
class Is to be ascertained (whether now 
or when the first child attained majority 
or at the death of Thompson. !.e., whe
ther after born children are to be Includ
ed or not), It Is not possible to declare 
that each child who. attains 21 Is seized 
of a vested estate: he has an estate, but 
subject to ba divested tv. case he dies 
without children before the period fixed 
for the absolute conveyance—which Is 
when the youngest attains*majority. There 
Is no completely vested estate contemplat
ed or provided for till that time when the 
conveyance is to be mace to all entitled 
as tenants in common. The order of Mr 
Justice Anglin should he varied to con
form with this judgment if the parties 
desire to take out any order. The Infants 
should 
not the others.

i
QUEEN ANI>! J 

es *1.50 and *3 !
Household 

Economic Association will be held this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at 47 Dundbn- 
ald-street.

The by-meeting of the &
■a. i

Before MacMahon, J.
The Union Bank of Canada v. Scheeker 

—B. E Sparham (Smith’s Falls), for 
plaintiff. H. A. Lavell (Smith's Falls) for 
defendant. This was an

BADINA AND 
Inhn Lattlmer.

Mrsj- George Wright, 60 Ooolmine- 
road, will not receive on Thursday 
next, Dec. 31, on account of spending 
the holiday season out of the city, tout 
will receive on the last Thursday of 
January, as usual.

'rhe annual charity bad in aid of the 
Toronto Jewish benevolent societies 
will take place at the Terpi’le Building 
on Thursday evening.

The Argonaut Rowing Club’s ball 
will Ire held at the King Edward Ho
tel on Friday, Jan. 15. The commit
tee in charge of tihe event is as fol
lows: Messrs. J. P. Murray. H. L.
Hoyles, Walter Green, Kenneth Mac- 
Dougall, A. T. Davidson. A. 0. Snlveley, 
c. K. Dodds, R. E. Moody, James Ross, 
J. L Bigley, and L. S. Hoskins, secre
tary-treasurer.

Mrs. B. B. Osier will give a dance at 
Cralglelgh for not-outs in honor ■ f 
Mr. Alan Meredith,, R.M.C., on Jan. 
4. Mrs. Lockhart Gordon gives a

cirons. tm
Oennison A 1
Bldg., 18 King 

[>nt real, Ottawa, j 
Patents Domestie • J 
ectlve Patente-" . i 

ed' 7 tt

. . , , issue directed
to be tried as to whether the goods and 
chattels mentioned In the issue

I

|rx<7ozg?>/’lj

grbat musicians

Were q J
the time cf their seizure by the sheriff 
cf the County of Lanark, the property of 
the plaintiff, as against the defendant 
Judgment (H.). I find that such goods 
and chattels were the property of the 
plaintiffs, as against the defendant, Hy
man «Chester. And L direct that the de
fendant pay the plaintiff costs of and In 
connection with the trial of the said ls-

:
<2&
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!OL TABLES

TABLES n-'
Write for ape- * 

tie. Brunswick- 1 
e largest manu» 9 
billiard and pool 
■lqrar store fix- f 
tc. Department 1 
West. Branche* : 
Vancouver edî

I '

You cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

have
ate of Ceylon that cannot 
I anywhere e-se on earth. EPPS’S

»

Suspend the “Unfair" List*.
The Central 

Federated Union here has received from 
Samuel Gompers a letter saying that 
he hrta discontinued the “we don't 
patronize" list In future Issues of The 
Federation!»!.

The Central Federated Union also 
decided to suspend Its unfair list.

Chicago. Dec, 28. <gneEPS.

Z71
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 

-maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

IAKEB. TRAD- 
Toronto. ed7 Hospital for Incurable*.

grant of fiX0.0(0 
which the ratepayers will be asked to 
maketothe-hosritals is the Hospital for 
Incurables on Dunn-aven.ue. This 's 
a most deserving Institution, and at 
1>re?ent Is laboring under a deficit of 
*4100.

X
Included In the

STEPHENSON, 
hiding, Toronto.

246tf

ARCHITECT, 
into. Main 4506.

•d-7 The Doctor’s First Question
“How are your bowels?” This is generally the first question the 
doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows 
that headaches, bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood, are 
often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. Ask him if he 
approves of Ayer’s Pills. Then follow his advice. t^.yj&

COCOA get costs out of the estate, but
I.VG, Killed r Grenier.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Dec., 28.—William 
G. Morse Is under arrest at Tri- I 
nldad. Cal., on a charge, it Is eaid. of j 
killing a Mexican. Morse, who Is a son l 
of Prof. S. F. B. Morse of telegraph/] 
fame, was a member of President-elect^ 
Taft’s class at Yale. *

:Non-Jury Assize*.
Justice Magee hae awarded the National 

Stationery Company 3460) in the suit 
against the British America Insurance 
Company for damages following a fire in 
the prem* —**• The company first claimed 
*in.naa -- "

Ind • RAISING 
1 arvls-street. ed.

Toronto Representatives :
The MulholUmd-Mewoombe Co., Ltd., 8 and 10 Queen St. Eaet

26t(
#1PORTRAIT V* 

West King
ed. U. 1
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CURRIES> « V< -f

Hockey BoxingT. Phillips 
Breaks Leg

Champions
Training fowling Iroquois

Winners LINDS lI.- d' •
1

= Little Joeke; 
Ovation

c*

NOTE AND COMMEN1 ************s************,

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
vwwmm»mffw«wi»wwNmntwf»»f»»t|!

Sidelight».
To-night will be played a bowline1 

between The News and Methodist ±
«h'^h d?pends ‘he chamn 

ship of the first series in the evening 
v"l°f Printers’ .league. Should 
N Sirs win two out of th; three n-, 
they will lioid the championship ir 
Book Room win two The News and 
Lean Pub. Co, will be tied and will >
Jo roil off. and if the Book Room 

175 three they will be able to tie the Mcl 
Pub. Co. by winning all three from i 
ter-Rose in their postponed game ve 
be played. Thus strenuous efforts 
be made by both teams to-night to 
off a victory.

In the Toronto League the Americans®! 
Leafs* postpoued 8ame with the M

The following games are scheduled fnS 
the Oddfellows’ League to-night; Rose* 
daI* A v. Central. Rotedale B v. Parkdal. 
Capada-Tdronto v. Canton Toronto, ."‘if"

The College Bowling and Athletic Club 
have Installed six up-to-date alleys that 
are true in every way. despite what spit 
may say to the, contrary.

Harry Phalen, one of Toronto’s best 
known bowlers, left last night for La, 
Angeles, where he will play the ponies 
for a period.

Bobby Bain, better known as the Scot, 
Highball, made his debut In fast comfia 
last night, when he rolled 357 for the h 
quels and it looks like Bobby’s first a 
last appearance.

Michael Clancy, the popular prop 
of the Hotel Cecil, who is undoubt 
the Beau Brummel of the T.B.C., 
who Is rolling in big league form h 
accepted the challenge of William Walls 
Worthington for three games to be roll 
Wednesday afternoon.

MacAlllster Campbell has” resigned the 
captaincy of the Iroquois and the league 
has had several offers for the franchise. $.

The Sommervllle Supply Co. will hold ' 
a big tournament at the T.B.C. to-night 
When a big list of valuable prizes will be 
rolled for. 8

A Kelly pool tourfiament was held at 
the T.B.C. Xmpe night, Eddie Duggan, 
by winning first prize, carried off a 30-lb. > 
turkey. Second prize, a box bon bons 
won by Mr, Steve Davldbon, the popular 
horseman, who claimed tt was more than 
tome of his gee gee’s had won all sum-' 
mer *5

LONGBOAT NOW WEDDED SNOW SHOES MIKE ~ | 
NO HITCH IN CEREMONY WALKING A PLEASURE

****Wanderers Win the first, 7-3 
Edmonton Ahead at Half Time, 3-2

Emss
OAKLAND, 

•at Ovation e 
local u ack » 
day when Ro 
boy, was on 1 
ed by .James 
boy rode hard 
outsider In f 
Id ay Bowdlsn 
tutors throng 
Bnd cheered 1 
tne paddock, 
He Is the llg 
his first wtm 
was suspende 
Ing In front 
Haretngton. 

FIRST RAC 
l Deneeu. II 
S. Dovalta.
S. Dargin, 11 
Time 1.11 3 

Longball, Che 
XBhelm. Lad: 
end Talentoej 

SECOND R
1 Argonaut. 
1. Figent, 10 
3. Joe Rose, 
Time 1.15 2-i

Bempronl and 
THIRD RAi
1. Belle Kim
2. Gypsy Ki
«.Boas, 106 
lime 1.11 4-5 

Lord Provost 
ran.

FOURTH I 
Selling:

1. Oargantui
2 Darelngtot 
*. PaladinI. 
Time 1.44 2-

land. Silver S 
FIFTH RAI
1. Em and I
2. Mjss Mai 

S to D
3. Phlllgoe, 
Time 1.46 2-

Melar, Kcker 
Pleiade and 1 

SIXTH RA 
' 1. Twilight I

2. Desirous,
3. Creation. 
Time 1.14 1-

Grace Q. also

Feet Si
LOS AJIGE 

wasa again I 
Anita Park. 
American rec 
Summary : 

FIRST RAC 
• 1. Enfield. II
U 2. Steel, 106 
1 S. Anderson, 

Time 1.12. 
rtajn entai, J. 
LaXirel, John 
also ran. 

SECOND R
1. Pal 107 <
2. Mary V.,
3. Lord cf t> 
Time Lt4 4-

vlna and Ha< 
THIRD RA
1. Chapulter
2. King Jan
3. Hasty Ag 
Time 1.11. C

can record. 
FOURTH I
1. Lord Stai
2. Niblick. 1 
». Sgye. 103 
Time 1.26 4-1

line and Bon 
FIFTH RA
1. King of t
2. First Pee
3. Joe Coyn 
Time 2.06.

C. Wldrlg, S 
also ran. 

SIXTH RA
1. Lady Imt
2. -Hagai Th 
3., Jane 8wit 
Time' 1.04 4

Kuk, Madelli 
also ran.

• This Is the last straw, that breaks.: Jack 
London’s cable story on Burns and John
son, that reached its readers a day c 
|ate, makes the Canadlan's atand 
«worse than the Associated Press, 
jonly hope left is for some ringside au
thority to declare that the wallop in the 
first round took all the fight out of Tom
my—lucky punch, you know—and then he 
«would be eligible for a return match, even 
jho Burns doesn't want It.

Î Jim Jeffries, the one man elected to win 
the championship back for the Caucasian 
race, is still in retirement, tho he men
tions something about one chance iu a 
thousand. He seems to think that Al. 
JCaufman is the best man that can be 
pitted against Johnson, aud. Instead of 
fighting himself Is ready to hang up a 
$30,000 purse for the mill. It is also be
lieved that if Johnson aud Burns do not 
meet again Promoter McIntosh of Sydney 
vpll try to induce Kaufman to go to Aus
tralia for a fight with the big negro.

’
or two 

even 
The They are getting back to league games 

pa the alleys after the Christmas holi- 
idlays aud last night Iroquois met the 
Mlneralites in a Toronto League game on 
the T.B.C. alleys, the latter winning all 
three, tho the last was by only 13 pins. 
Scores:

Iroquois—
Blanche ...........
Bain .............
Peters ..............
McMillan .....
McCree 
Leslie ..............

Totals ..........
, Mlneralites—
Payne ....
Thompson
Grant ........
Hayes ...,
Mills ..........

Totals ..

m

Attendance 6000—Game Clean and 
Strenuous—Phillips Scores Two 
Goals and Blows Up in Second 
Half.

Famous Runner United to Mohawk 
Maiden in St John’s Angli

can Church.

Deeper the Snow the Better is the 
Sport-—Canadians Should 

Revel in It.

PHILLIPS OUT OF ITÿ.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28,-(Speclal.) 
—Tom Phillips, the star Edmonton 
right wing, had his ankle broken in 
the game with the Wonderers to
night. This was not known until 
the game was over and Phillips 

He was

208 164 161— 523 
IM 107 137— 357 

171 172— 447

21

.......... 104
176 ...
166 126 160- 452 
... 139 165- 294

tf",
had removed his boot, 
taken to a private ward In the 
Western Hospital and it will be 
some time before he will be able 
to play hockey again.

There to a popular misconception that 
It to & difficult thing to walk -upon 

snowehoes, that they drag heavily upon 
the feet and make one straddle the 
leg» apart awkwardly to keep the shoes 
from striking each other.

At St. John’s Anglican Church last 
night at 7 o’clock Thomas Longboat 
was married to Miss Lauretta Maracle? 
of Deseronto. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. H. Creegan, the 
rector in charge of the Indian Reserve 
at Deseronto. ,

As no announcement was made of 
the church in which the marriage 
would take place the wedding was a 
very quiet one. Miss Essie Claus of 
Albany, N Y., was the bridesmaid, and 
Thomas Flanagan, Longboat's man
ager, acted as best man, while the 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Albert Ma racle of the reserve.

2000 at Massey Hall.
In Massey Hall at 8 o’clock, how

ever, there was a big time and fully 
2000 admirers bf the great runner were 
present to enjoy a good concert pro
gram and to witness the presentation 
of wedding gifts to the bride and 
groom. These consisted of a large 
sliver vase to the bride and a diamond 
silver medal to the groom, both ten
dered by the lrish-Canadian Club, and 
presented by D’Arcy Hinds, who acted 
as chairman. ,

The only hitch In the carrying out of 
the whole program was the non-ap
pearance of Dorando, whose absence 
was explained, for the benefit of the 
Italians present, by Dr. Harley Smith, 
Italian consul, who read a telegram 
from Dorando’s manager. According 
to it Mk. Pollock did not think the 
marriage was going to take place be
cause of the objections raised by the 
clergy as reported in the papers.

George Moran ot Shea’s Theatre had 
full charge of the program, and among 
those who contributed voluntarily were 
Harold Rich, pianist; Hedder and son, 
comedy acrobats: Robt. Wilson, Chas. 
Emery, Miss Ena Cuthbert, character 
vocalist; Donald MacGregor, Arnot, 
Irwine and Jones, Instrumentalists. 
Mr. Geoffrey, an impersonator; Eddie 
Pigott. Miss Frances World, Howard 
Russell, and Al Lawrence, lent by kind 
permission of Mr. Shea. Ernest Bowles 
and Harold Rich were the accompan
ists.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—It does 
not look as tllo the Stanley Cup would 
leave Montreal for a while yet. The Wan
derers plied

! 1 !
.. 766 697 785-2248

1 2 3 T’l
.. 174 160 145- 479
.. 137 164 156— 457
... 186 176 177- 538
..206 158 183- 547
.. 160 197 187— 494

862 855 796-2516

up seven goals to E&mon- 
ton’s three, and the aggregation of east
ern stars under western colors retired a 
badly beaten and a badly battered out-

=

Jack Johnson’s Mother 
Started the Champion 

In the Fighting Game

0 On the contrary, the weight of the 
shoe j to scarcely felt—they are not lift
ed dear of the ground In walking. The 
toe only to raised to dear the surface 
Of the enow and the tail of the shoes 
drags behind. The action has nothing 
of a straddle in it, either, since the 
shoe that is raised passes over, not 
around, the other one.

Even on a hard packed trail, where 
snowahoee are hot needed to keep the 
wearer front sinking into the snow, it 
seems quite as easy to walk with the 
shoes as without them. And to the- deep, 
dry snow there Is no comparison. The 
unprotected shoe or mdccasln allows 
one to sink In to the knees or even to 
the hips, whK* a snowshoe comes to 
rest but three or four inches below the 
surface.

of matchingThere is even talk already 
them again. While, according to reports, 
Johnson has clearly demonstrated his su
periority over Burns, there is ,so much 
Interest in the men manifested by the 
Australian sporting public that already 
there Is talk of a return match. Johnson 
has expressed a willingness to fight Burns 
ggaln, but says1 he will be the dictator as 
to terms this time. Bums declares that, 
while he was badly beaten by Johnson in 
Saturday’s fight, he believes Still that 
he can defeat the negro. Some special 
cablegrams say that Bums attributes lits 
poor showing to the punch on the jaw 
which sent him down for the count In the 
flyst round. ,

jjto’Arcy Hinds acquitted himself most 
fSedltably in addressing the intelligent 
assembly last night At Massey Hall on 
the occasion of the presentation of a 
tnedal and loving cup to Mr." and Mrs. 
Thomas Longboat. The lrish-Canadian 
secretary held his audience spellbound 
for sevenal minutes, when he produced a 
real flow of oratory. The great Indian 
4-unner was also equal to the occasion, 
refusing to acquiesce in the demands for 
ja speech. Mrs. Longboat was quite com
posed as the crowd cheered Mr, Hinds’ 
words to the echo. The happy couple 
greeted us all cordially as we tripped 
across the stage for the introduction. Be
sides the preponderance of Irish, it was 
» cosmopolitan at-home, the guests in
cluding supporters of both Dorando Pietrl 

*and John Johnson.

fit.
For the first half they looked good 

enough, and at the Interval Whitcroft 
and his hired men were in the lead by 
3 to 2.

That was as far as. they got, however, 
for in the second session the cup-holders 
simply swamped them, 
great exhibition of hockey, but it 
nothing If not strenuous. The Wanderers 
started at a terrific clip and Edmonton 
responded, falling right Into the trap, 
and gave back check for check. By the 
time the period was 

•" '* *

Still One More New Alley.
The opening of the College Bowling and 

Athletic Club alleys, corner Bathurst and 
College, last night, was marked by the 
usual opening ceremonies. In which the 
following gentlemen made short addresé- 
es : His Worship Mayor Oliver, Rev. C. 
O. Johnson, Aid. Sam McBride, Mr. C. A. 
Matson President S. Willcock and Mr. 
H. McGee.

The foregoing gentlemen rolled the first 
balls after Rev. C. O. Johnston had an
nounced the alleys open, and In the games 
tbtft followed Sinclair’s Oddfellows’ team 
defeated Queen’s Oddfellows’ team, 2340 
to 2083, and Anglin’s team beat ottt Do
ran’s team on the total pins by 2533 to 
2618 the winners putting in a 910 score In 
the last game, thanks to Pat Phelan’s 
246 score. The scores :

Queen’s Odd.— 1
S. McBride ........................ 129 155 I 126- 410

■   101 148 Id- 400
.............  153 136 - 195— 484
.............. 127 110 126— 363

:

The mother ;bf Jack Johnson, the heavy
weight champion, says she is responsible 
for his fighting ability, and that had tt 
not been for her training he would be 
nothing but a big man, without any back
bone or grit- This old negress. who has 
reared a family of nine children, of whom 
six were girls and three boys, and who 
haa lived in Galveston for forty-three 
years, is quite intelligent and very re- 
-oectable, and had no idea of making a 

>e fighter out of him. 
tot he let every boy in the neighbor- 
d whip him,” she said, at her home 
Jalveeton on Sunday, “and his sister 
to do all his flghthlug. When about 

)r 14 years old 1 gave him a sound 
ashing for letting a little fellow lick 
î. I told him that’s what he would get 
ry time he let anybody whip him. Tne 
rm turned then, aud from that hour 
was ableto take care of himself, and 
fought bis own and his brothers’ 

hts.
I am proud he won the championship.

> cabled me he couldn’t lose and told
> I could sell the furniture and bet it on 
■Tt. He is good and sends me and his 
iters money. He bought me à home and
will save all his winnings.

‘Once he started out on his career, by 
eadvice of Joe Choynskl, he declared 
peatedly that he would some day be 
iampion or die in the attempt. He will 
eet any man on earth, but I know his 
jlor is against him.”

■

It was not a 
was

fiver* 4L»..

rletor: pc
tv Worst Kind of Snow.

A soft, wet enow is the worst kind 
for snowthoel-ng. The foot does not 
«ink in so far,but the webbing becom 
wet and heavy and the enow no longer 
sifts thru it but clogs the holes and 
forme icy balls under the heels.

With dry, powdery snow, on the 
other hand, the racquet sinks further 
■down and the toe muet be lifted higher 
to clear the surface. The result is a 
pair of very hired shin muscles after a 
few hours’ tramp. Between these two 
extr. mes lies the happy medium—a well 
packed snow that to not wet enough to 
clog or else a good crust covered with 
a thin layer of dry enciw.

There are three types of snowshoee, 
the long, narrow ones, for fast travel
ing in the open country; the broad, 
short ones, for hilly and rocky country, 
and a type between the two, not too 
broad nor yet too long, for traveling 
■thru the woods, where one has to pass 
between crowded trees and make sharp 
turns In, the trail.’ T

2 3 T’l.:
tr

F. Pethkk 
Queen ....v.
O. Pethlck 
B. Whaley ...................... . 148 159 159-466

esS.
w
f
yi .... 658 708 717 2083

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 117 166 154— 437
.... 193 197 149- 529
.... 180 142 175- 497

151 166 132— 449
. 142 133 137-!- 412

Totals ...........
Sinclair’s Odd

Johnston ........ ».
8. Evis ................
H. Williams ... 
Brooks 
M. Sinclair

Totals ..
Doran’s Team—

Elliott .............................
Stegman .........................
Webster ........................
Anderson .......................
Nell ...................................

Totals .......................
Anglin’s Team—

Allan ........................
Anglin ......................
Hartman ...............
E. Sutherland ,
-F. Phelan ..

Totals

rl Ç
nI

<
l •t”’- 5 Manager Tom Flanagan last night re

ceived an offer to run Tom Longboat in 
Ja three-cornered Marathon at Los An
geles on Washington’s Birthday, which 
Is some time in February. The purse Is 
,$10,000, divided $5000, $3000, and $20C0.’ The 
jot her men mentioned are Dorando and 
Hayes. The Toronto man has accepted.

The single-rink committee have more 
luck than the Toronto Club to-day. when 
Jbe former hold a meeting to talk over 
tills winter’s city curling championship, 
while the latter are obliged- a second 

■ time to postpone their bonsplel.

1 ... 789 804 747 2340
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 151 161 162- 474
..; 141 181 210- 532
... 200 144 163- 507
... 140 190 144— 474
... 186 .169 177— 621

... 817 845 866 2518   gag
.1, , Manager Ryan of the T.B.C. is arrang-

’” ™ Tt. >ng a match game between West aud
”• H® 222z lai KarrY« of London and Bert Nell and

ÎS jS ! Andy Sutherland, Toronto, 16 games *lS|
jg JJf tglgg London and 10 games at Toronto.
"» lis . Captaln .K,ng cole of the Philip Carey fj

.. ,89 834 910 -o33 team ha9 decided that In the comlig
series bowling must take precedence o* 
dancing. It looks as tho Geo. Duthle w 
have to give up one. form of his 
meut.

Bill Bowman, who haa more than m 
good with thé Lunetiers, aftér being fa 
ed out by the Olymplls, received a 1 
useful prize at the Baton toumami 
which was held last Saturday morn] 
in * pair Of brace*,,and-was strongly 
vised by Mr. J.- C. Eaton, who made 
presentation, tc>brace up and try and 
back In the big league.

Harvey Boyle, the popular steepleeh 
jockey, has developed Into a good bow 
and has been sought after by some 
the big league teams.

/
l

: Couldn’t Hurt Johnson.
Jahnson play-acted all the time, says 
ack London, and lie played with Burns 
rom the gong of the opening round to 
he finish of the fight. Burns was a toy 
a his hands. For Johnson It was a kln- 
ergarten romp.
“Hit here, Tahmy." he would say, ex

posing the right hslde of his unprotected 
stomach, and when Burns struck Johnson 
would neither wince nor cover up. In
stead, he would receive the blow with a 
happy, careless smile, directed at the 
spectators, turn the left side 
protected stomach, and say “Now here, 
Tahmy,” and, while Burns hit as direct
ed, Johnson would continue to grin and 
chuckle aud smile his golden smile.

One criticism, and only one, can be pass
ed upon Johnson. In the thirteenth round 
he made the mistake ot his life. He 
should ’ have put Bums out. He could 
have put him out. It would have been 
child’s play. Instead of which he smiled 
and deliberately let Burns live until the 
gong Bounded, and in the opening of the 
fourteenth round the police stopped the 
fight and Johnson lost the credit of a 
knockout.

I
h

C«et of Snowshoes.
“You can buy a fairly good pair of 

snowsiioes from the sporting goods

pared to see the press, Canadian part leu- 01 Appalachian toes traps at $1.50, to 
lar|y. *tog his praises and give hlpi full ’fasten the shoes to your feet. The real 
rr?hînv°Jo,SUC,hi“ ^eat Kerformance, but woodshwillke'thing to do is to use the
ta vôur SIŸtI llm‘‘ simple thongs and learn how to throw1
m your notes in The World on the event, the ‘lumberman’s hitch ’
You even go as far as to-eay the race in .•■nrï:Tao9Trvr. a ■ c,
London was not truly run; eh? Why Is When walking on skees the gait Is 
this? Because the one and only Longboat 8,1 easy' shuffling glide, toeing straight 
whom all the athletic world had their to the front. One does not lift the 
eyes glued on to 'win the greatest of aU 8®cecs at all In walking, merely resting 
fan?a<rtu£,n.en racS8’ vlz” lhe Marathon, the weight of the body on one foot 
railed dismally and even proved to be the while the other to shuffled ahead Overar;,.",;Se:xcff;asn.;ri >•" "had, but was beaten by better men on very easy wark- A northwestern ekee 
the day, In Messrs. Rayes Dorando Hef- runn’6r travels four miles an hour at 
feron, etc. Uke an eye-witness who was an. average, experts making as much 
over there and was a spectator of the |as eight miles in the same time.

Stadium said to me on his “Traveling uphill Is far harder titan 
arrived “home*”1 flrst cerialnly «nowshoes. To keep from slipping
*Ue,V ”wha°ckeed to’^w Se” VndThto °"e muat tack acro«
about sizes up the whole situation How *lop*’ t.u771 sideways and life the 
can this Indian be termed the champion SKees out of the snow to plant the feet 
long distance runner of the world, when ln a ««ries of close parallel lines, or else 
he puts up such performances as the Fo straight Uv the hill, planting each 
above and gets left ln short splus against ekee at an angle of 45 degrees from the 
Smallwood^ PerCy 8elleu *-d akaln point of the one supporting the weight.

But no, i’ suppose these were races that ^here t*M5 is not too deep I have
were not "truly run!" to suit the Indian ®iwaya found It easier to take off the 
perhaps! I am prepared and do readily ,keas ®hd wsi.k up. 
admit that Tom le one of the greatest of ***** Sport Com#»*,
all runners lu the field to-day, but for 11 ls on the down grade that the real 
all that he is over-rated and before he «Port comes. It is astonishing how 
5an,b® I“8t,y termed^the “greatest run- slight the angle of slope need be to
b|.d vh! &£ t̂„h;^.runntiro"atan

aImostaevery country"unie? th£ sun^iîd to d”h* Ttltore to nothlng 
only been beaten about a dozen times to d0 «hold the skees several inches 
spealdngr roughly. And speaking of his a*)art anrd strictly parallel. It is the 
recent Marathon run, which was without t;ha.nk you ma’am -on the track that

tirs,K„ï,u,s;î.’ï,âmiles S85 yards, from Windsor to the Sta? kel^r^h continues,
dium, over rough roads, in 2 hours 37 keeP‘lnff the thrust of the „ 
minutes, which is about eight minutes wed8:ht ,n a perpendicular to the 
better than Longboat made and he fin- ske,®s-
;*,.ed a*mo®l as fresh as when he started, “The theory is simple enough but 
Why should not this man be styled the after crossing your first bumn Jt L i_ 
top-notcher ln the running world, just as sneed ™ ^11 1 . 5 at a falr
well as the Indian. He has every bit as / .u1 have a far deeper re-
much light to the title and probably more the man w‘ho ls Able to make
so, as events turned out. Dorando on the , s thî2ry and actual practice con- 
season’s work, has undoubtedly proved r°rm’ The trouble is that while en- 
“ ms.e,1,f to be the -gamest little bunch of faged In a careful estimate o< Just how

^kwi, ^hl^r^eTa^L0^1^^ Xr^ro^he^y Wd SàvTrkd,c°tUt ^jd* thenrSal suppose ^e^aiî | ^

read about Tom’s sore feet or a faked 1 ar„®X?rfss traln’ one foot ewerves 
run or some such excuse. In conclusion, : i^aVen°d*h 11 cross th3 toe of the other 
I may say you will probably think by mr y°U are picking yourself up
remarks I am antl-Longboat, but I can °!lt ot a drift to watch- one skee bo
rr„c." ^ x k.; «■*

Prha1rie.'tMan1?obaG' JOhne°n’ Por,a$e la

Berlin Pros. Win.
BERLIN, Dec. 28.—(Speclal.)-Berlln 

pros, turned the tables on Guelph here 
to-night, winning by 5 to 3, but the visi
tors made the Dutch step along some. 
Half-time score was 1 to 0. Gross having 
tallied this loner on a1 high lift three- 
quarters the length of the rink. In the 
initial period Lehman gave one of the 
finest exhibitions of goalkeeping * ever 
seen on Berlin ice, and it was his work 
which prevented Guelph from taking the 
lead, which their work on the ice war
ranted. Guelph forwards had speed to 
burn and combined cleverly, keeping 
Gross and Young at defence more than 
busy. In tho second half Berlin's for
wards showed decided Improvement, and 
when they got going they scored three 
in a row In short order making 4 to 
Guelph’s gooseegg. Then the visitors 
took a hand again and notched the next 
three goals, and came perilously near 
tying, but then Young made one of his 
periodical rushes, passing to Taylor, who 
netted Berlin’s fifth, with only a minute 
to go, and the game ended with Berlin 
ahead, 6 to 3. The teams were :

Guelph (3)—Goal, Booth; point, Sanford; 
cover. Black; rover Manson; centre.Fyfe; 
right wing, Krout; left wing, Dotharty.

Berlin t5)—Goal, Lehman ; point. Young; 
cover, Gross ; rover. Taylor; centre, Ser- 
Vlss; right wing, Dumart; left wing, Sei
bert.

Referee—t»ou Krueger.

Junior Sio. 3, O, H. A.
PORT HOPE. Dec. 28.—Folloking Is the 

schedule for Group No. 3, "Junior O.H.A.: 
Dec. 29—Oshawa at Peterboro.
Jaû. 1—Peterboro at Whitby. Cobourg at 

Port Hope.
Jan. 4—Cobourg at Peterboro.
Jan. 5—Whitby at Oshawa.
Jan. 6—Port Hope at Peterboro.
Jan. 8—Oshawa at Whitby.
Jan. 9—Port Hope at Cobourg.
Jan. 12—Cobourg at Oshawa, Whitby at 

Peterboro.
Jar.. 15—Whitby at Port Hope, Peterboro 

at Cobourg.
Jan. 18-Port Hope at Oshawa.
Jan. 19—Cobourg at Whitby.
Jan. 21—Oshawa at Port Hope.
Jan. 22—Whitby at Cobourg. ■
Jan. 25—Peterboro at Oshawa.
Jan. 26—Port Hope at Whitby,
Jan. 28—Peterboro at Port Hope.
Jan. 29—Oshawa at Cobourg.

Junior O. H. A. Sio. Six.
MOUNT FOREST, Ont., Dec. 28.-Sche

dule of Junior series, O.H.A. group, No. 6: 
Jan. 1—Mt. Forest at Listowel.
Jan. 7—Listowel at Harriaton.
Jen. 12—Harriston at Mt. Forest.
Jan. 15—Mt. Forest at Harriston.
Jan. 22—Listowel at Mt. Forest 
Jan. 25—Harriston at Listowel.
B. L. Bamford, convener.

MncPherson Stays Out.
The executive committee of the Toronto 

and District Football League met last 
night and confirmed the suspension of J. 
A. MacPherson and agreed to reinstate 
W. Whitehouse as soon as he reimburses 
the league to the extent of the 
in question.

The East Toronto Aberdeen rink, that 
Went out barnstorming for some holidays, 
beat a Barrie quartet yesterday by 21 to 
4-, The city players are Stuart Toms, T. 
Brownlee, J. O’Connor and Fred Gilding.i r... . Mercantile League.

. The following games in the different 
leagues were played on the C.B.C. Alleys 
last evening.

In the Mercantile League; National Cash 
Register sprung a big surprise on the 
crack Eaton’s Rlckeys, and took t*o 
games out of three, aud Canadian Kodak 
No; I took three- games from Selleça»- 
Gough by default.-. Scores:

Na. Cash Register— l 2 . 8 T’l.
R. Reid ..................202 167 147— 515
F. Craig ............
G. Knowland 
W. Middleton 
J. Rahelly ....

Totals’ ......
Eaton’s Rickeye—

McEwan 
LeVan .
King ....
Clarke .
Lackle .

Totals ........................
Kodak No. 1—

E. Smith
E. Kidd ....................
F. Idenden ................
D. 8. Bickford ....
S .Q. Bishop ............

Totals .......................

-amiof his un-! ‘j ■ Busy Times at Parkdale Traps.
That trap shooting is fast becoming a 

popular sport was shown by the large, and 
enthusiastic crowds • that ’’visited the 
grounds of this rlpb on Xmas Day and 
Hie Saturday following; both days the 
Çrifck qf thfc-ggn; echoed thrufthe hills of 
#he Huinber Rivet And between shots the 
l heèrs and friendly banter proved beyond 
doubt that all were enjoying themselves.
.Saturday was a particularly big day 

owing to tlie visit of a ' number of the 
leading employes of the T. Eaton Co. 
coming out to enjoy a little fresh air and 
to settle a dispute which has long been 
a bone of contention within the inner 
circles of the company's sactum sanc
torum. Front all that could be learned 
by an outsider the president, Mr. J. C. 
Eaton, has been casting some reflections 
on the shooting ability of Mr. J. Harper, 
until finally it was decided that the mat
ter must be brought to an issue, and that 
each decked In war paint, and followed 
by five of Ills trusted braves, would shoot 
for a supper, the like of which mortal 
map had never before partaken 
» In the scores that follow It will be seen 
that the captains tied with 24 each out 
of 25, truly a creditable allowing, but1 as 
much caunot be said of some others, who 
were loud In their self-praise before the 
scoot, but uow are seriously advised to 
V*ü'. a toy pistol and practice at horse. 
-The captains were ably supported by 

Diems. Williams and Q. Wolfe and if 
cheers and advice went for anything the 
scores should have been much higher.

Not content with his fine exhibition at 
Inanimate birds. President Eaton chal
lenged Bll-comers to a live bird shoot, but 
could get no takers, so he sallied forth 
«June and demonstrated beyond all -doubt 
tlmt anything that flew was pie for him 
and from what we can learn, will, thru 
his generosity, soon be pie for all of the 
experts of the firm.

The club members had
\v°°o' ,\Vhl,vh we,;e won by E. J. Marsh, 
W. R. J* en ton ami A. Godson.

A number of shooters from other city 
clubs were visitors and y
come. Come again hoys 
, Scores of T. Eaton Co. teams:

•I. C. Eatdn 
G. Wolfe ...
Si Blake ...
A. Montgomery 
W. Bowman ....
0Î. Beattie ........

M
.!

:
156 153 146- 464
161 126 169— 446
123 171 166- 466
125 208 "169— 502

,

I j.
I j!

.. 756 823 797-2376
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 192 109 166— 467

.. 189 134 113- 436

..Ml 189 158- 538

.. 126 144 120- 390

.. 119 117 129- 366

........ 817 693 676-2186
12 3 T’l,

..... 123 110 160- 398

........  119 132 99— """
........ 169 167 144- _
........ 210 151 139- 500
........ 211 147 146— 603

1
Fight for Jefledles Club.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 28.—The Jef
fries Athletic Club to-day made definite 
arrangements for a heavyweight match 
between the wiuner of the Kauffmann 
aud Barry fight here Wednesday night, 
and Dr. B. F. Roller, Seattle athlete. The 
bout, which will be staged on Jan. 26, will 
be for 25 rounds. Jim Corbett vouches for 
the doc.

I rv

;

Hockey Goseip.
The intermediate and Junior players of 

the Toronto R.C. meet to-night at 8 in the 
gymnasium for exercise.

Shoot
-. . . _ The interme
diate team for Barrie will also be selected.1 832 707 687-2323

Knight* of Pythias Leasee.
Amicus took three straight games from 

the Rtverdales and the Olympics two out 
of three from Torontos. Scores:

Amicus-
Shore .........................
Haram .....................
Burkholder ..........
Staughton ......
Tolley

Totals ...................
Rlverdales—

Bewley ................ .
Cashmere ...............
Trotter .....................
Lowe ..........................
Lewkowlcz ............

Totals ........ . .
Olympic

Earl ........
Roberts ..................
A. J. Humphrey
Bacon ................
Forty two ......

Totals .................
Torontos—

Ben Humphrey 
McDonald
Gray .........................
Bedtngfleld ....
Little ..............

Wi
Ixioks as If Fred Whitcroft, Tom Phil

lips of Edmonton, are not equal to the 
occasion of lifting the Stanley Cup by a 
long shot. They play again Wednesday.

A meeting to organize the James Lira- 
bers Co., Limited, Hockey Club was held 
at the company's offices, 67 East Front- 
street, on Saturday, Dec. 26, for the 
pose of electing officers, etc., for the 
coming season: Hon. president, James 
Lumbers; hon, vice-president, W. G. Lum
bers; president, F. Marshall; vice-presi
dent, T. S. Kerr; secretary, H. N. Bre- 
thour; treasurer, H. Carradus: manager, 
N. W. Lumbers ; captain, W. Ford.

De La Salle hockey team request all 
players to be out this morning at 10 
o’clock, to be measured for their suits, 
gauntlets, etc.

At New York last night Harvard de
feated the St. Nicholas Hockey Club six 
goals to one.
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119 186- 418
185 181- 624
145 167- 4SI
155 137— 430
196 169- 465
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Shot ut Broke.

capt .if IP 24 USE UNDERWOOD’S COLD | 
MEDAL TYPEWRITER 

RIBBONS AND CARBONS

. 25 23
8T> ,
25

V 15
\ -> Rimions and Ronan arrived yesterday, 

completing the line-up of the Toronto 
m°ht They Play ottawa here Saturday

- \ arslty and Osgoode play a senior game 
Friday night in Mutual-street Rink.

The Toronto Hockey League meet Wed
nesday night in the Boys’ Club to re-ar
range the juvenile schedule.

Preparing for Inquiry.
General Manager Qrr of the exhibi

tion was closeted with Judge Winches
ter yesterday morning. The mareger 

■brought a number of papers and pass 
books. The judge is still busy with the 
exhibition books.

oVir. |25 764 780-2263
3 T’l. 

177 186- 517
165 164- 452
138 118- 366
159 134— 433
141 138- 398

.' 26 IS 2 I
101J. Harper, captain . 

E. Williams .
-A. Wolfe ....
’\V. Kernlchan 
S, Hewciil ..
A; Phibbs ...

!’ T.A. AMBRIDCEco25 24
25 20
25 21r. Sales Agente, *5 Victoria 3t19

■25 Totals . 770 730-2161 2467!• 25 mountain alone.’’18
I-

.
DEPORT 18 LUNATIC'S.

Eighteen persons mentally affected, 
who have been confined In the provin
cial Institutions, have by their own re
quest been returned to England, where 
their relatives have agreed to take 
charge of them. The arrangements are 
not under the Immigration Act, wh'cit 
only permits deportation of pereobs 
who have been leas than two vears ln 
the country. The government bears 
the cost of sending these persons to 
England, a vqje of $1500 having been 
included in the last estimates 
such an object in view.

It is estimated that the average luna
tic costs the province $4000, and $75,000. 
it ls calculated, will be saved by the 
removal of these patients to the care of 
their friends.

Royal»» Indoor Meetings.
The Royal Canadian Bicvcle cins , 

committee meeting last nlo-ht ii îî at a 
give three indoor ataietic ^MClded *.°

?ri^.,,i0,h^bRrL7r-;daAearRci?VdniE/lr^
h'^e Royal Canadian Bicycle Ciub will 
hold their annual fanrv ' VIU.D ,wl11the Maple Leaf Rtïï* PaK-iï™, ™' on

102I
—Club Spoon Shoots— 

12 3 4
•• 12 11 15 ..
..12 11 ill
•15 11 12 ..
•H 13 12 ..

.. 11 1 13 15

moneyEvents—
Pickering 
MeAdam 
Hudson ..
TTooey .... 
l^tmton ...
MeOill ...
Dunk ........
Marsh ...
Parker ...
Ward .......
O Wolfe...............................

The tie In events No. •> 
by W. R. Fenton, and in 
Marsh.

-65 1•¥

neut athletes were suspended. They are- 
Melvin W. Sheppard, Chas. Bacon Harry
T". f°rter ?ud Georee V. Bonhag of the 
Irish-American Athletic Association- F 
G. Bellars, New York Athletic Associa
tion, and J. J. Lee. formerly of the Bos
ton Athletic Association, but now uriat- 
tachad. The charge against the men Was 

-professionalism, the allegations being 
that they accepted or asked for exorbi
tant expense moneys.

You’ll Want Our 
8 k a t e s and 
Boots When 

n You See Them
Buy your Outfit From Us tnd W« 

Attach Them Free

Fred Simpson, the Peterboro Indian, has 
r f t i -to be one of thé relay to run 

SiixUbb in New York.
' I

-

12 1<) 
n io
14 • 10 
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held a ten-n 
Results :
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BIG MISSION CONGRESS.iv

and 3 were won 
Jv’o. 5 by E. J SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Tke Planet, 6Mt >een East
cvenlngi until

The Canadian Council of u,„ T ____ ,
Movements for Missions decided vmÎH/ 
day to defer the selection of a gelferki 
secretary until after the Dominion toï* 
* to nary Congress here In M^ch p i" 
Amistrong, Presbyterian assistant fOTeian 
mission secretary, will continue tn c'q,

Ssa? Kn;4 rJ’tFI months on the Toronto gathering! hre®

ckl
wi h T. Newbury' 

F. Newbury’ 
C. Newbury' 
T. Saunders 
A. Burgees’

aOld Country Soccer on Monday
; London, Dee. 28.-cc.a.p. cabiei.lrhe 

results of to-day's games in the English 
soccer leagues were as follows-

—The League—First Division—
Sheffield Wed......6 Woolwich Ar
Notts Forest......... 0 Manchester Citv

—The League—Second Division-
Derby County........3 Bradford i ■
Birmingham..........0 W. Brom. Albion t-i
Oalnaboro Trinity,. 3 Glossop ............ "i!
Wolver. W.................  1 Tottenham Hot O'

—Southern LCague—
1\est Ham United.. 4 Plymouth Arg o’ 
Brighton & Hove.. 2 Leyton -
Brentford................ 2 Reading
Norwich City.........:i Luton

v f,wl?w°n...................Watford
............ 7 N Brompton .... 0Mill-wall...................0- Qu P Rano-ar» l

Southampton.......... . o Bristol Rovers .! 1
Australians.............. 8*Cardiff ..........

—Irish League-*
.. 1 Bohemians ..

1 ?la,lllery .................. a
.. 5 Derrv Celtic ........ o

2 Llnfleld .................  **

111! The Tncksvell Subscription.
All who bad subscription sheets Issued 

to them for the benefit of Albert Tuck- 
well who broke his leg in a football 
match. Thistles v. British. UnRedr are i 
a,ked to return tl:em to J. Wldtral 305! 
Parliatucnt-street. by Wednesday, as sub
scriptions hçve been closed.

nine. edit

il 111ll G. Newbury' 
G. Stirley’s 
J. Bustin’» IElEiSiilS I

none otharje'-i ui n/trnUre on.ov'T bo’tlc- 
other remed^s wiLho..^."^ JïS0 >>«t. tried § 
pointed to toi. £0t*e dlssp-
ScuoyiiLD’s '
Coa, T»*al’l*y. Toxonto. '

tLl!

rc, ¥■•»»• Will Bury.

his loom on Xassamstreet, has been 
recovered (fom the School of Anatomy «% »'!1 burled by the Ma^ of 
which order he was

G. Bustln’s 
J. Grady's C
H, Brown’s 
B. Stirley’s 
J’\ Newbury 
E Kew’s Su 
J. Platt’s Ci 
J. Wilton’s 
L. Wilton’s

ll The Not à Snlelde.
The overcoat, coat and test found on I ,">ec’ ^-(Special )_A

tt M • ■ m the Mutual SteamA.ip Compàrv’s ! »a*ie 56**rbqund C P rWhiskv Or wharf Sunde>" afternoon were nctinth'ed trafflc^n th^rtofu R0 I1*"8 a"d block ^™ " W of a suicide, but merely a drunk ^ i aAernofn^^^/or two
Poal of-Wni:s.m Soraer- auxiliary from Haü-e“ i ^riearJd Th#
lx62U ‘ville- Nort hoot e-avenue, arrested Sat- 1 track. eared
__ _ _ t urday night for drunkenness. He and i
Worth : hi* gar;Tienta atv 'hawniy reunited.

Got tlie Wrong Man.
! John Dp.ugheny, charged ln notice --------- -- , -
court yesterday mo-Pin- with iWo’1 °ely ”’ie to L
a cuarter of beef from* Samuel New " *"**’
born's wagon Saturday oftérr-oai * -1?ave Toiyjnto 2.45 D m
tested vsllanily that alitor |ît{îr?ey* J.*f’ <’ Returning after ra«'
him the meat. Tde . poUce khoj tl* tl^ftsT^r* ^ntil Jap- *■

W man he mearta and-will produce him. 6 ^"corner'^mg

Tr«®<* locked.i

pil j

sill!
a member.

. «î Sold by all
Reliable
Dealers

> Reporter Honored.
J. Ross Mnnro. late of The Globe ré

pertoriai staff, was presented with a

■I A as JSSSTi i\- 88 ir H.

to his father, deceased.
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BLOOD DISEASES.em-Sole

Canadian \ 
Agent >
D. O. Roblin, 

of Toronto.

■I Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor- ® 
oughly cured. Involuntary losses impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis-
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........ 24 Tl 1
Shelbourne.... 
Belfast Celtic. 
Cfittonvllte....
Glentoran.........
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Resom-
WP mended by physicians 
V for nervous people. Taken ^ 

at night, it acts as a harmless ' 
and very effective hypnotic. 
Calming and a nerve tonic— 
nourishes and strengthens. J 

L Palatable and without 
disagreeable after

any

effects.
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORM» DECEMBER 29 190» 5
i

Wilts 50 185, IBÛ JACK LONG |The World’s Selections^ LANDS LONG SiSn
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.’ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

T 8W THEATRES AMERICAN LINE
:

( Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Paul ........ Dec. 211 St. Louie .... Jan. 9
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at' . ? At the princess.

A NIGHT FOR A DAY.

America has few enough women who 
can muss up their faces,, walk bow- 
legged and still be {Charming thru it all, 
and May Vokes Is one of them. The 
same thin, piping little voice that made 

“1 Guess That Will Hold You for a 
While” a by-word the continent over 
is squeaking bad lines at the Princess 
this week In her own quaint, dry, in
imitable fashion.

"A Knight for a Day” Is not a good 
vehicle for May Yokes, not with all 
the pretty girls that B. C. Whitney 
can buy railroad tickets.for and all the 
color and life Gus Sohlke can put into 
the staging, * '

The musical ’farce tells the story of 
a Corsican estate which Is -to be divid
ed between the lucky poeseseors of two 
lockets, a man and a woman, who, ac
cording to the terms cf the legacy, 
are to ' marry to secure the fortune. 
An ex-waiter named Jonathan Joy 
enters into the plot "under the guise of 
a lawyer, and" undertakes to secure the 
estate for the girl who possesses one 
of the lockets. The companion locket 
proves to be : In the, possession of the 
flapceie of her chum, and the latter she 
cannot mkr^y. Enter complications. AM 
hands move over from Evanston— 
somewhere. In the States—to Corsica. 
Jonathan Joy goes also, end with him 
one Tilly Day, a servant I*dy- who is 
his best beloved, and who proves early 
In the play to be none other than May 
Yokes.' The -will Anally proves to be a 
comic opera* affair, which* has a patent 
codicil guaranteed to appear just' be
fore the Anal fall of the curtain and 
smooth out" every difficulty to tlte 
happy union of two—or Is It three?— 
no. It’s four—love-sick couples.

In the course of the piece are some 
bright songs, notably a new one by 
Çlare Hummer, author of “Dearie," 
called “Garden of Dreams,”, ably sung 
toy Miss Olive North, supported by- the 
chorus. Miss- North has another good 
number, "Little Girl "In Blue,” In which 
she le assisted by Jonathan joy and 
the chorus, again. . -

Miss Yokes’ numbers are not the best 
she he9 had since she. went into the 
show business, but she makes the most 
of them.. She. slugs a clever little topi
cal song .in thoroly characteristic style. 
The Ingrédients for a May Yokes song 
are: - May. Yokes. ednymon or garden 
Wheetbarpow and almost any old words 
and music. Her -biggest hit-is one of 
the. •‘lusher’.’ variety .of tongs, railed 
“Hang Out the Front Ddor Key,” and 
last night she was encored well on into 
the succeeding ten minutes of .the per- 
fomtance.

The role of Jonathan Jov is down on 
the program to be played by Welter 
Perkins. Last' night it was presented 
by a Mr.' Mack—given or Christian 
name unknown.. How he comes to be 
m May’s entourage smacks of foul play, 
for as a comedian he: Is an unconfirmed 
rumor.

The singing leads among the men are 
taken toy William StoweH and Earle 
Dewey, two bright-faced youths with 
good voices, who are quite sarisf-acfdry 
In the respective roles of -Marco and 
Emile Sheldon,, Felix^an-tus plays, the 
paît of a chef calIed %a.rcelino. Grace 
De-Vtar is winsome as Elaine, an% 
sentie part with very little scope be
yond a pretty little duet.
. The piece Is well staged and the girls 
are well up to the Whitney standard 
of beauty. It. also abounds in good 
jokes, including Mr. .Mack—given or 
Christian name unknown.

At the Grand. Atlantic Transport lineYESTERDAY —Oakland—

I LADY IRMA, Lmr Sp., 7-1, Won HSSfa RACB-‘'“‘,,r- r°'° T“"GARGANTUA - -*-*•3-1, Wop

FIRST PEEP, Ex. Sp., 4-1, 2nd MF^RT?Hr RACB-Bon Homme, Troll
Temp, Ocean Queen.

FIFTH RACE—Remember, J R. Laugh- 
fey, Col. White. „ ..

SIXTH" RACE—Booger Red, Deutsch
land, Fireball.

New York—London Direct.
Minneapolis Dec. 21 | Mlnnehaha.Jan. 23 
Minnetonka..- Jan.ti

Little Jockey Harrington Receives 
Ovation When He Wins on 

Em dt Em at 30 to 1.

“THE TIME, THE PLACE AND THE 
GIRL."

“The Time, the Piece and the Girl,” 
one of the 'most Important musical 
comedy offerings of the season,- Is the 
attraction at the Grand this week, and 
the first performance list night was 
attended by such enthusiasm on the 
part of the audience that ttoére la little 
doubt but that the engagement will be 
a most successful one.

The book la bright and full of lively 
comedy, and the musical numbers are 
among the best that Joseph Howard 
has produced. Among the pictorial 
numbers, " especial favor was accorded 
“Thursday’s My Jonah Day” and 
“Uncle Sadi’s Best Girls.” The latter 
Includes a big marching feature, which 
caught the fancy of the. first night 
audience with much emphasis. “Don’t 
You Tell" has a pretty bit of. sentiment, 
and was freely encored. Arthur Dunn's 
comedy work Is the feature of the 
tertalnment.. Dupn’s method is irre
sistible. In the role of Happy John 
Hicks he portrays a wide-awake gam
bler with a generous line of up-to-date 
slang, and scores a triumph as much 
by Iks own work as by the clever lines 
allotted him by the librettist. Mies 
Grace Lane Is a" dainty and pleasing 
performer In the role of “The Gdrl,’’ 
and M-les Eulalie Jensen showed her
self a clever dancer. John E. ‘.Rowe 
and George Bbner are playing the roles 
In which they have appeared for throe 
years. Their work explains their con
tinued retention In the: parts. ~ Mias 
•Marie Glazier is an Important member 
of the cast. She has long been asso
ciated with Arthur Dunn, and makes 
an excellent companion -to his playing.

The company t'hruotit is good, and 
the chorus Is one of the best of the 
year, both as to staging and work. The 
production Is effectively staged and 
brightly costumed. '

l-f,„The Time, the Place and the 
Girl” does not fill the Grand a#. week 
It will not too thè fault o-f the manage- 
ment in giving an expensive show at 
Grand Opera -House prices. During 
the week matinees will be given ’o.i 
Wednesday, Friday (New Year’s Day) 
and Saturday.

RED STAR LINE
New York-----tat were—Paris

Kroonland ..Dec. » i Saralland .. Jan. 13 
Zeeland .......... Jan. 6 ; Finland .-...Jen. 30 fl

OAKLAND, Dec 23.—Probably the great
est Ovation ever tendered a jockey at a 
local Lack was given at Emeryville to
day when Robert Harrington, a 62-pound 
boy, was on Min and Mur, at u0 to 1,' own
ed by .James Coney, his- employer. Tne 
boy rode hard all the Way alia landed the 
oulii-le: In Lont in a drive from Miss 
Mav Bowdish and Phil • Igoe. The spec
tators thronged about the Judges' stand 
Bud cheered Harrington until he reached 
tne paddock, after he had dismounted. 
He Is the lightest rider hero and it was 
tils first winning mount. Walter Miller 
Was suspended for three days for cross
ing in front of Gargantua, when riding 
Dareington. Summary:

FIRST RACE, Futurity course, selling:
L Deneen, 102 (Colton)-, 3 to 2.
t Dovalta, 10« (Taplln), 13 to 1.
g Dargln, 111 (Butler), 8 to 1.
Time 1.11 8-5. Berry Eesa, Boloman, 

Longball, Cholk Hedricks, Ananona. Mike 
Ashelm. Lady Hildreth, Black Domino 
and Talentosa also ran

SECOND RACE, ff furlongs, selling:
1 Argonaut, 110 (Upton), 16 to 6.
1 Flgeut, 106 (Buxton), 4 to 1.
t. Joe Rose, 113 (Notter), 11 to 5.
Time 1.16 2-6. Rose Vale, Strange.Hoyle, 

Bempronl and Minalto also rail.
THIRD RACE, Futurity course, selling:
1. Belle Kinney, 111 (Mentry). 6 to‘l.
2. Gypsy King, 112 (Miller), 7 to 2
3. Boas, 106 (Butler). 13 do 1.
lime 1.11 4-6. Sevenful, St. Avon, Adena, 

Lord Provost. Mars and Andioche also 
ran. ,

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards, 
•riling: -

1. Gargantua. 109 (Taplln), 6 to 5.
Ï Dareington. 112 (Miller), 12 to 5.
1. Paladinl, 107 (Keogh), 5 to 1.
Time 1.44 2-6. L. C. Ackerley, Clover- 

land Silver Sue and Carmelina also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards:
1. Em and Em, 102 (Harrington), 30 to 1.
3. Miss May Bowdish, 107 (Vandusen), 

t to L
3. Phlllgoe, 102 (Sullivan), 15 to 1
Time 1.46 2-5. Midmdnl, Steel Blue, 

Eckersal, Royal Red, liuap&la, 
and Kamsack also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Twilight Queen. 93 (Russell), 6 to 5.
2. Desirous, 99 (Buxton), 8 to 1.
3. Creation, 112 (Miller), 14 to 5.
Time 1.14 1-5. F. Neugent, Copptrs and 

Grace G. also ran.

WHITE STAR LINET o-Day 
10 to 1

Liverpool.
Baltic ..............Dec. 23 Celtic...... Jan. 16

New York—Quecnsto

Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton.
.... Dec. SGI Teutonic ...Jan. 20 

... Jau. U l
Adriatic 
Oceanlo
New York A 
Boston to

—1ms Angeles—
FIRST RACE-The Drake, Gana Din-

(hea?wmaw1n0adt bh,ggodd°.: sa'S't Bl8Ck Mat6'

this one If you want some easy 
money. . Three-horse wire-or guaran- veil 
teed special $1 per day.

I
ITALY & EGYPT

Via A seres,. Maderla, and Gibraltar 
31,036 teas—largest 1 Jan. 9 

la the trade. / Feb.20 
. Jan. 2. Feb. 13, March 27 

.. Jan. 22. March 6 
.. Jan. 30. March 13 
.... Jan. 16, Feb. 27

THIRD RACE—Miss Spin, Tony Bonero, CEDRIC
FOURTH RACE—Augelus, Woodcraft, Canopic ... 

Republic 
Romanic 
Cretlc ..

= Glorio.
FIFTH RACE-Ben Trovato, Alma Boy. 

St. Ilarlo. -
SIXTH RACE-La Reine Hindoo, 

Queen’s Grove, Solus.

dfc

Jack Sheehan
...

WHITE STAR—Dominion Line I

Portland to Liverpool.
Haverford :..-.Jan. 2 Merlon ........ Jan. 16

-Twin screw steamers, 12,000 tons.
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On

tario, 41 King St. East, Toronto,
Freight Offlee, 28 Wellington East., •- ut

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. en-

29 Col borne St. Bnrgher.
Second Race at Loa Angeles.

HOLLANO-AMCRICA LINE
fii New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,609 

tona NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BOVr -O'"-

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York in 45 hours, by twin- 

screw S.S. “Bermudian.” sailing 10 a.m.. 
26th December. <th January, and after
wards every Saturday, at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA and NAS
SAU and RETURN.

S.S. Trinidad from New York, 2nd and 
18th February’ and 6th March.

WEST INDIES
New S,S. “Galana,” 3700 tons, with sll 

up-to-date Improvements, and S.S. “Par- 
lma,” «00 tons. 8.8. “Korona.” 3000 tons, 
sail from New-York every alternate Wed
nesday, fpr gt. Thomas. Stl Croix, St. , 
Kitts. Antigua Guadeloupe, Dominica.- 
Martinlqne, St. Lpcig, Barbados an*1 De-, 
merara. For full particulars apply to A.
E Outerbrldge & Co.. Agents Quebec 
Sttamship Co.. 29 Broadway. New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Agent, comer 
King and Yonge 8th:. Toronto.

To-Da^s Entries Savings Tuesdays as per sailing.UsU
Dec. 14 .............................................. Statendam
Dec. 29 ............................................t\-• .Noordain
Jan. 12 ............. .............................. . ..Ryndam

The new giant twln-scrkw Hotter-
Urïiet^raarta" Sî

world.
H. M. MELVILLE,

tieneial Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

i

BELLE KINNEY 
5 to 1 WON

Oakland Progra
OAKLAND, Dec. 28.—Entries for Tues

day follow :
FIRST RACE—Purse, 5 furlongs :

Alinéas...................112 Capt. John ......112
Hampaas....,........... 112 Ac# of Dlam’ds..ll2
Fanatic........................ 112 C. W. Hodges... .112
Palo Alto................... 112 Pells ..........................169
Golden Oriole.......109 Tom Hay ward ..109
Cull Holland............. 109 Gallnda ................103

SECOND RACE—Selltng, 1 mile :
Red Ball.................Ill Woolen ...................108

! Sea Lad...................... 108 Milton Young ...103
i Dérdom........................108 Hush Money ....104
: Lackfoot.....................104 Cayenne Cora .. .104
Mrs. Neugent...........104 Gaga ..............  104
Hampton Beauty.. 90 Harry Rogers ... 90 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Ellerd.. :

(
Note the change of address, boys. 
Belle Kinney was my advertised 
special yesterday, the one I said 
belonged to the “clam mouthed” 
trainer that was out to get hia

:

COL. WHITE 
8 to 1 WON

Flowers, Fruit 
and Sunshine

246tf
J08111 Invader ....

Bcechweod...........108 Stondover ...
...107 Von Tromp

'. ,.ld6 Wap ..............
....104 M. Hollander ..HOI 
... 93 The Vicar ............ 90

Melar.
Pleiade

—
.nBrookleaf....

Military Man
Sophomore...
Ak-sar-Ben..

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 7 furlongs :
Trois. Tqmps.............Ill)
Ocean Queen........:;107
Seipproiiium........106 Tom Retd ....
Bubbling Water..,.108 - ,

flt-TH RACE—Selling. 1% miles :
Col, White..........112 Kelowna ,..............
Col. Bronston..;.109 Remember .......109
Elevation.............;109 J. R. Laughrey..109
Northwest.................104 Veterano ...............104
Pr: of Orange

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course, selling:
........112 Burning Bush ..109
.....109 Native Son l.....10» 

.106 j; H. Sheehan...109 
..MT

WSSBUfiE,
CUBA, NASSAU and MEXICO
New palatial . twin-screw express 

steamers sailing for HAVANA and 
other ports-In CUB A4 also 
GRESO, VERA CRUZ and 
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular sailings for NASSAU, 
BAHAMAS. - v .

The cuisine- and. service equal to 
the best transatlantic liners.

Send for complete information.

Was Saturday’s advertised spe
cial that I said would dumfound 
the public, and set the Judges in 
the stand “daffy,” and as. you 
know, did, did, did.

.104

Now is the time to visit California, 
Mexico. Florida and the Sunny 
South.

Round-Trip Tourist Tickets on sale 
to ALL PRINCIPAL WINTER 
RESORTS.

Bon Homme 
Bishop ....... At the Majestic.

PRO-
TAM-

Fast Sprints at Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 28.-Fast time 

wasa again in order to-day at Santa 
Anita Park, Lady Irma equaling the 
American record for 6% furlongs—1.04 4-6. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Enfield. 106 (Howard), 8 to 1. 

k 2. Steel, 106 (Page), 20 to 1.
1 3, Anderson, 106 (Martin), 9 to 1.

Time 1.12. Dredkln. Joe Galtens, 
flamental, J. F. Crowley. Stringency, Jane 
La'ürèl, John A.', Nasturtia and Roy- T. 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs : -
1. Pal. 107 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
2. Mary F., 108 (Powers), even.
3. Lord cf the Forest. 106 (McGee), 8 to 1. 
Time L24 4-6.- Oberon, Milpitas, Mon-

vina and Haensel also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :

•1. Chapultepee, 112 (Powers), 11 to 20.
2. King James, 117 (Shilling), 9 to 6.
3. Hasty Agnes, 109 (Martin), 25 to L- 
Time 1.11. Galvec also ran. New Ameri

can record.
FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Lord Stanhope. 104 (Shilling), even.
2. Niblick. 101 (McCahey) 3 to 1.
3. Skye. 103 (McGee), 5 to 1.
Time 1.2» 4-5. Janetta, Ed. Bail, Cata

lina and Bon Ten also ran.
FIFTH RACE—1% miles :
1. King of the Mist, 109 (Shilling). 11 to ».
2. First Peep, 109 (Archibald). 3 to 1.
3. Joe Coyne, 109 (Clark), 20 to 1.
Time 2.06. Wuerzurgér. Beauclere, L. 

C. Wldrlg, Smlrker and Nattle Bumppo 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—-6% furlongs :
1. Lady Irma, 85 (Martin). 4 to 1.
2. Hazel Thorpe. 102 (Page), ,8 to 1.
3., Jane Swift, 100’ (Shilling), 7 to 6.
Tfipe1 1.04 4-5. Ravarta, Catherine F.,

Kuk, Madeline Musgrave and Korosllany 
also ran. ' > ”

i

10 TO 1 SHOT “THE COWBOY, GIRL."

“The Cowboy Glrii”-. a; musical melo
drama, la the offering at the Majestic 
this - week,' and, judging bÿv the *nan- 
ner In- which it was received - at the 
opening performances yesterday, it will 
prove an attractive - pi by ft>r the pa
trons of the popular price theatre.

The production is put on in such a 
way that IVIs' entirely different from 
the • ordinary melodramatic.offering. It 
is giore of. a musical comedy, as It is 
full* of catchy songe, rendered by a 
well-balanced chorus. Of cqurse, there 
la a story'told with all the sensational 
situât tons and climaxes so essential t.o 
the success of r a play 4n the popular 
price houses, but In “The Cowboy G ri” 
the plot Is .a consistent cne, 
worked out In an Interesting

Sue Marshall as '* Gyp, the cowboy 
girl, made a decided hit, and played 
the part In that free western style that 
made things go. She was given good 
support, the, principals especially pre
senting the various roles in a capable 
manner. TYie feature of the prodtto- 

•tlpn. However, .was the introduction of 
a chorus of male and female voices, 
and the several musical numbers were 
rendered In capital style, calling forth 
such enthusiasm that ' encores were 
numerous. <

Among the most attractive song hit*, 
were: “Boston Tourist' Girls” (Mise 
Teel and chorus), “We’iie Woolly West
erners’’ (Mr. Morse and chorus). ‘“The 
Cowboy Girl” (Miss Marshall and 
chorus), “All the World’s In Love” and 
“Whea the Moon Plays Peek-e-Boo.’’

There Is plenty of entertainment In 
“The Cowboy Girl.” and, It should prove 
a good holiday attraction at the Ma
jestic. During the week a matinee will 
be given every, day. •

New Year’sTo-day Ret down hook-line-and- 
slnker, bet the works, go the 
limit, for this is the real

9Consult Grand Trunk Agents fel
low rates pertaining to above. Full . 
Information at = City ' Offlee. .north
west corner King and Yonge-sts.

Deutschland.
Fireball..........
May Amelia. 
Nebulosus... 
Raconteur... 
Mauretania..

Plungers’ Special New York and Cuba Mall 8.8. Co.
Fun»

Agent : IL M. Melville,
40 Toronto Street..107 Booger Red 

.104 Spohn .......
.... 89

ed.*93It’s Sheehand day every day now 
at Oakland, and guess your/old 
reliable Uaele Jack made good.

Terms *1 Dally, SB Weekly.

*t
NEW YEAR•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather cloudy ; track good-

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 28—Eqtries for 

Tuesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 

olds : J - '
i D. McDonald........... 106 Suda Clem ...........106
Wattlere ■
Bliss Carmen.......112 Allan Lee ............ 10)
Wildwood Bill.........109 The Drake ......106
Mr. Bishop.................106 GSna Dlnero ....19)
L.Dleudonne............109 Hqw. Pearson ...109
Banrose.......................199 Ep. Expedition .106
Beeswax..................... 109 Proved Ore ........ -.112

■SECOND RACE—Selling, > mile :
Harcourt,........,....111 Burgher ........... »..*103
Milpitas....................... 112 Black Mate ...*107
Varieties..,............... 112 John Louis .......... *103

THIRD RACE—Purse, 1 mile :
Veil........................ 104 John Carroll ........ 194
Tdny Bonero........ ..ÏC7 J. C. Clem.............. 194
Miss Sain................... 100 Moleeey .......... 194

FOURTH RACE—The Rosehlll Handi
cap, 7 furlongs :
Augelus....
Glorio^............
Green Seal......,...100

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles : 
Round and Round.100 Bucket Brigade. .106

....... 103

EXCURSIONS 
Single Fare — Deb, 

.list. 1903. HUd Jan. 1st, 
1909, return limit Jan. 
4th, 1909. Fare and
WU,-,.I14U:---— VV. . 28 til,
1908, to Jan. 1st, 1909. 
return limit Jan. 6th, 

1609. Trains leave Tqronto 9.00 a.rrf. 
and 5 p.m.' Ticket offices corner Kltffc 
and Toronto-streets and Union Sta
tion, i

several stellar tights In the leading 
roles. t

One could make quite an exhaustive 
search before revealing apy plot' in this 
musical satire, but this little discrep
ancy does not hinder It being fast, as 
the name Implies, “A Mile" a 'Minute.’,' 
The leading funmaker Is JFohnny Baker, 
a gentleman with a map like a first of 
July celebration gone wrong, and bis 
chief vocation seems to be to stand 
around: and get- abused. By actual com
putation It takes him exactly forty- 
three rolls to get from ohé side of the 
Stage to the other. The conductors, 
porters, agents and passengers assist 
In the operation, which occupies the 
first act.

In the olio Jim C. Dixon as the Street 
Singer got ’off such a lot of reduction 
license stuff that fears were raised 
that “The Face on the Barroom Floor” 
would be sprung, but the calamity was 
averted. Glynn Nicedemus and Fred 
White have art amusing musical act, 
as ajso do Eleanore Revere hnd May 
Yuir. In “The Hebrew and the'Dutch
men,”- Murray J. Simons and Lew 
Adams conspire on a daring robbery of 
last year’s almanack Jokes ano^succeed 
In eliciting a big bunch _of laughter, 
The finishing burlesque, “In Lonely 
Panama,” Introduces some good chorus 
work.

and Us 
manner.100100 Held

346
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WINTER SAILINGS
test
«06

-TO LIVERPOOL —cAi the (Alexandra....108....113 Woodcraft . 
....106 Gemmell ... —From—

St John. Halifax.
Tunisian, sails ................... Jan. 1
Hesperian, sails ..............Jan. 16
Corsican, salts ................. Jan. 22

..107

Mr. Crewe's Career,” a Jew Ameri
can play by Marion Fairfax, founded 
on Winston Churchill’s celebrated 
novel' of the same title, will be pre
sented at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week. The literary reviewers of 
the country are practically unanimous 
In their opinion that "Mr. Crewe’s Ca
reer” Is Mr. Churchill’s best book, and 
In Its adaption to the stage Miss Fair
fax has adhered closely to the details 
of the story.

The story deals with political condi
tions In a New England state, presum
ably New Hampshire. The state’s poli
tics are dominated by a railroad. The 
president and the - road’s legal adviser 
dictate legislation, name the governor 
and many members of the legislature 
and run things In a way quite agree
able to the read. Hilary Vane the 
lawyer, is the shrewdest politician in 
the state, but he Is only the tool of the 
road’s president. Vane’s son, Austen, 
is utterly unlike him. He studies law 
to please his father. Almost his first 
case Is one of damages against the 
railroad. He wins it and naturally 
drifts Into connections utterly opposed 
to those his father represents. In the 
end the old man retires, but not -before 
the son has sacrificed his opportunity 
to be nominated for governor In order 
that Ms father may fulfil his promises 
to the railroad president.

-“■Mr. Crewe’s Career" wtil be present
ed by a specially selected cast of favor
ite metropolitan players, and will 
doubtless be one of the dramatic suc
cesses of this season.

Jan. 2 
Jan. IS 
Jan. 2».104 St. Ilarlo ..

.104 Alma Boy .

.107 Henry O................104

Alma Dufour
Arcourt...........
A. Muskoday 
Ben Trovgto.......*107

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlonga :
. 92 .Hamper ............
. 94 Rite ...............

.102 Hardlyaen ....

..106
Canadian Marksmen 
Shoot at Washington 

With All Nations

TO GLASGOW.
Carthaginian, from Boâton ........Jan, 9

Jan. 28Sicilian, from Boston
■99Solus..............

Procla..........
Shasta Max
Belle of Mcnarfl.... 99 Sen Olmo 
Queen's Grove 

■Light Comedy
Vlrlando------------------
La Reine Hindoo... 94 Diamond «Nose ..IB 
Feminine.... .1*.. ...104

TO LONDON. , .
Pomeranian, from St. John .......Jan. 7
Sardinian, from St. John .

First-class, *70.00 upwards. Second-class, 
*40.00 upwards. Third-class, *29.00 anil 
*30.00. *

Full particulars on application to

*-
94

At Shears. Feb. 4192
...•99. 94 Evadoa' .....

103 The Hammer ...104
104 Annie Welle

■ t
At the Gayeiy.94WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 28.—Next 

September will witness the greatest gath
ering of international riflemen ever seen 
in this country. The state department 
has been entrusted with formal Invita
tions from the National Rifle Association, 
of which General James A. Drain Is presi
dent. to be forwarded to the ambassa
dors and ministers from nineteen coun
tries Interested in- rifle shooting, formally 
$ Ivttlng those countries to be represented 
Sy rifle teams at the coming international 
tournament. More elaborate plans are 
being made for this series of matches 
than ever before. In addition to the Pal- 

Matph for the military 
championship of the world.

The holiday week bill at Shea’s is 
full of good things, as promised, and 
two crowded houses yesterday express
ed t'horo satisfaction. The house was 
sold out early. Chief among the vari
ety of attractions was Ed Wynn, who 
scintillates among a hunch of exceed
ingly pretty \ and well-dressed females 
In a department store comedy, oppor
tunity being afforded for a whole lot 
of bright talk, some catchy music enl 
clever dancing. 'Wÿrvn himself Is rea’ly 
funny, and you’ve got to laugh all the 
time he Is at work. Another good 
thing Is Valerie Bergere, offering a 
western sicit called- "The Prairie Girl.” 
The story Is too long t6 tell, and It is 
enough to say that Miss Bergere final
ly disposes cf “the other .man” ard 
weds her choice, the solution of the 
problem being eminently* pleasing to 
the audience. Estelle Wentworth sings 
sweetly, and she received the usual 
number of recalls; Willette Whitaker, 
who plays the harp beautifully arid 
sings with equally good effect, was 
assisted by F. Wilbur Htil, 
the violin and tanjo and alto stags. 
A monolog stunt by At Lawrence is 
the vehicle by which the audience is 
introduced to a number of new Jokes. 
Amélie Rose, novelty acrobat, and the 
Bounding Gordons complete the pro
gram, which is well worth seeing.

New Year’s -.week offering at the 
Gayety Is one of the best shows on the THE ALLAN LINE•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear ; track fast.EXsJOCKEY circuit. It Is presented by the Rice & 
Barton Amusement Co., under the title 
of the "Rose III 11 English Folly Co.”

Krrtghts of'the Red Garter."
BRITTON 77! Yonge St, TorontoTOURNAMENT CHESS.

In “The
The company is composed of many of 
the best entertainers on the burlesque 
stage. The well known comedians, T. 
F. Thomas and George W. Rice, have 
the leading roles and are ably supported 
by Misses Idylta Vyner, H. Walker 
and M. Beatrice. The burletta gave an 
amusing presentation of the troubles.of 
"Mooney and Sweeney.’’ two old spor.ts 
who try to escape the eagle eyes of 
their wives and land themselves In 
great deal of trouble for trying to do 
so. The striking feature of their olio 
Is a comedy sketch given by the popu
lar actor John E. Cain, assisted by 
Nina York, a talented belle of the com
pany, and James Bogard. This one- 
act farce is entitled “A Good Night’s 
Rest.”

"The Four Londons," acrobats of ex
traordinary ability, were repeatedly re
called. The show concludes with a con
tinuation of the disasters that befel 
those unruly huabands during their 
various escapades.

Thirteen Experte In the Dominion Com
petition.

The Dominion tourney commenced with 
thirteen entries, C. Douglas Macklem 
having retired. The following players are 
now taking part : Prof. J. H. Crow, C. 
Blake and Robert E. Davison, all of Win
nipeg; .Joseph Sawyer of Montreal, A. 
W, McArthur of Westmount;
Sauûders, J. S. Morrison, E. B. Freeland 
E. J. Farmer,■ W. Flint Jones. Stanley 
Harrington. Percy Beynon and R. G: 
Hunter of Toronto.

In the first round, Morrison beat Har
rington Freeland beat Farmer, Blake 
beat McArthur, Sawyer beat Beynon, 
Jones drew with Saunders, Hunter and 
Cross have not finished game, and Davi
son had the bye. In the second round, 
Saunders beat Morrison. McArthur beat 
Jones Blake beat Hunter, Sawyer beat 
Freeland. Cross beat Farmer. Davison 
beat Beync-ii and Harrington had the. bye. 
In the third round. Hunter beat Jolies, 
Freeland beat Davison. Harrington beat 
Beynon, Sawyer beat Farmer, Cross beat 
Blaice Mori Ison beat McArthur, and 
Saunders had the bye. . -

The Toronto Chess Club extend an Invi
tation to players and their friends to 
witness the games, which are played at 
66 West' King-street, commencing at 9 
o'clock in the morning and continuing 
thruout ttje day and evening.

Room 15

FIRST PEEP, - - 4-1 2nd
Well, boys, I bave “one to-day 

that will be as good as 4 or 5-1 
and will come home on the chin 
•trap.

NOTICE—It costs you nothing 
if you lose. Odds to *1.00 if win.

84 Victoria St.

STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to all parts «» the world by 

R. M. MELVILLE
agent for principal tinea Irom Ameri
can. Canadian and Foreign ports. Ad
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 
Toronto.. Tel. Main 1010. 246

long range 
Which was 

won In 1907 by the American team at Ot
tawa, Canada, there will be an Individual 
competition at 1000 yard* a team match 
at 300 metres, an individual competition 
at *00 metres, and a revolver team com
petition at fifty yards.

The Individual match at 1000 yards will 
great attention, as America, by 
if Its records and Its victories In

ma

Ernest Th. FABRE T INEEx-Jockey Murphyattract 
reason o
the Olympic games and elsewhere, claims 
the distinction of having the finest long- 
range marksmen In the world.

Each competing. nation will designate 
cue delegate to a committee, whose duty 
It will be to settle definitely and without 
recourse any question which may arise 
not covered by the rules of the match. 
The members of this committee will be 
nominated by the teem captains, and the 
committee wtil elect Its own chairman, 
who shall have a casting vote, In addi
tion to his vote as a member.

The nineteen countries and colonies In
vited are England, Canada. Australia, 
liauce, Switzerland, the Netherlands, 
Norway. Denmark. Sweden, Italy, Ger
many. Austria, Greece. Mexico, Argentine 
Republic. Brazil, Spain, -Belgium and Ja-

New York to Marseilles, vie Naples. Di
rect to Nice (Riviera). February 6, 190». 
per new twiu screw “Venezia." 11,000 tone.- 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy Land, Feb. 2f 
and March 6, 1909, 3320 upward. Sailing* 
thrice u mouth. J. TerKulie, lnc.,u.ti,m. 
33 Broadway. N.Y. R. M. MELviui. . 
agent. Adelaide-Toronto St*..ToronV .

Toronto Offlee, 120 Bay Street.

BELLE KINNEY 
5-1 WON who plays

248
æSPs»
the Canadians on arrival at Liverpool 
Jan. 20. A banquet will be given at Ed
inburgh, with Lord Strathcona in the 
chair, and the magistrates and council of 
Edinburgh give a luncheou In the city 
chambers. The corporation of Glasgow 
will give a similar reception. In response 
to a circular from the secretary of the 
Royal Club, inviting the provinces to 
lect rinks to play the Canadians, 23 out 
cf a total of 31 took advantage of the 
offer.

was yesterday.’s best bet.

BIG OCCASIONAL COES TO-DAY ?

“I The WINTER ir.f=Igl

ITALY & EGYPT®
Terme I $1 Dally. *5 Weekly.

101 rHORSEMEN At the Star.
Having just arrived from Oakland 

and being desirous of demonstrating to 
his Canadian friends the merit of two 
horses upon which a terrific coup will 
be made within a few days, will quote 
the following terms:

PARLAY TWO DOLLARS 
for me, and send fifty cents in stamps 
to guarantee telegrams. Will send 
horses day of race. Surest opportunity 
of season, and I TRUST YOU.

Address, with stamps—no coin— 
LAWRENCE DELEF1ELD,

81 Fourth Ave., New York City.

Q.T.R. Special at 2.45 p.m.. Jaa. 2, to 
Loagboat-Deraado Race.

Only *2.16 for round trip. Return 
special will leave after race. Tickets 
valid returning until Jan. 4.

Quite a large bunch of twinkling will 
take place on Te-mperaince-street this 
week, for the Star Show Girls are the 
attraclioiv-at the Star Theatre, with

la the more csjojrsbls If yea to sbresd 
by tbs Famous Steams» of these

yait.
White Star line■ _ „ _ . ■■■■ iRllfl

tickets at Grand Trunk Ticket office.
pigeons Race 10 Miles.

The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Club 
held a ten-mile race on Christmas Day. 
Results :

T. Newbury’s Longboat ...
F. Newbury's Longboat ...
V. Newbury's Flashlight .
T. Saunders’ Finisher ..........
A. Burgess' Spinner ..............
G. Newbury’s Skldoo ..........
U. Stirley’s All Over ............
J. Bustln’s Look Out ......
G. Bustln’s Warwhoop ....
J. Grady s O’Brien .........
H. Brown’s Stringer'.......
B. Stirley’s Royal ..................
F. Newbury’s Speedway ..
K Kew’s Surprise ..................
J. Platt’s Can-Can ................
J. Wilton’s Byer .....................
L. Wilton’s Oh My ..............

I

CEDRIC
Satis Jaa. 9th, Pah. 20th 

Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar 
Also alternate sailings 

From NEW YORK & BOSTON by
Beg*Mle<t$,5C0ton.) Canopic (
Cretto dMseteat) Romanic (
till mrUrnUrt weepily (uratthM by

ti__ , H. G. THORLEY __
EjJnSSJ Pnityf Agent, 41 King St.fS

East, Toronto. 246
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Toronto Clnb Poet dodo Again on Ac
count of the Weather__Draw.

' On account of the continued mild wea
ther and consequent lack of good ice It 
has been found necessary to again post
pone tfce bonspiel of the Toronto Curling 
Club, ; end the seme wl’.l now commoner 
rn SetiiM- - afternoon next j*n 2. The 
games, which were arranged for Wednes
day afternoon and evening will be plsver) 
r.t. Saturday afternoon and evening Jan 
2. and the games scheduled for this even-" 
tag will be played on Monday evening 
next. Jan. 4 The rearranged draw Is as 
follows :

—Saturday, 2 p.m.—
A. D. MacArthur (Toronto) v. T. F. 

Robertson (Lakevlew).
W. H. Grant (Toronto) v. T. Rennie 

(Granite).
G. H. Muntz (Toronto) v. J. C. Srotl 

(Queen City).
J. Richardson (Eaat Toronto) v. H A 

Williams (Prospect Park).
—Saturday, 4 p.m —

F. O. Cayley (Toronto) v. J. J, Brennan 
(Lakevlew).

G. C. Blggar (Toronto) v. J. D. Shield: 
(Granite).

J. Pa ton (Toronto) v. George Duthie 
(Parkdale).

Dr. W. G. Wallace (Toronto) v. W. D.

6.54

Si7.24
8.05
8.17 Si/8.19

\it.iee tons 
11,40b tousPlattevllle Ice Racing.

The I ce-racing season has opened in 
Plattavllle, being well attended by all ’ 
their local horses. The race of most Im
portance so far was 
Bert and R. J. Neal's Latest. It resulted 
In a walk home for Easy Bert In straight 
bee ta
R. J. Neal’s Latest has received a severe 
shock The race Is now be'.ngMreely dis
cussed by all the village sports. Easy 
Bert’s victory came as a surprise. Altho 
R. J. Neal’s Latest is considered a very 
fast mare, she has failed to beat the big 
champion.

Clymer
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Dec. 28.—The 

Wilkes-Barre Baàeball Cjub of the New 
York State League was sold to-day to 
James S. Monks, George J. Stegmaler 
and Wm. J. Clymer. Mr. Stegmaler 1^ 
a prominent brewer and newspaper man, 
and Mr. Clymer Is the manag r of the 
Columbus Club of the American Associa
tion The new owners met to-day and 
ratified the selection of Malachl Kittredge 
as manager.

8.32
8.37
8.44
8.45 between Easy9.00
9.12

it)9.50 The village betting In favor of11.00
U.01
11.05
11.09

McIntosh (Caledonia).
—Saturday, 8 p.m.—

W. E. McMurtry (Granite)
Cameron (Varsity).
dftié)M Lake (Toro,rt°) v. W. Scott (Parkr

Dr. C. D. Clark (Toronto) 
ley (Queen City).

Dr. W. K. Ross (Toronto) v. H. T. Wil
son (Granite).

_ , —Monday, 8 p.m. —
George C. Loveys (Lakevlew) v. George. 

S. Lyon (Queen City).
R. K. Sproule (Toronto) v. A. D. LePaa 

(Varsity).
•Dr, F- J. Gallanough (Toronto) v. W,. 

C. Chisholm (Parkdale).
J. W. Corcoran (Queen City) v. C. Bui- 

ley (Prospect Park).

.......
v. Charles

Servian-Austrian Outbreak.
VIENNA, Dec. 28.—Some excitement 

was aroused in tills citv uo-dav by ex
aggerated reports of an alleged fight 
between Austrian and Servian troops 
near Zelinge, a village of Bosnia. The 
war office, however, lias received a 
despatch on the occurrence, which 
shows that It was of little Importance.

On Dec. 28 some Servian peasants 
fired on an Austrian patrol and wound
ed a corporal. The patrol returned the 
fire and two of the peasants were Kill—

V. H. A. Hea-Part Owner of WtikesbarXe.

i y

ed.
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The name of Jack Sheeknn Is 
a guarantee of square treat
ment and wire from the track 
Is on -file each dgy at’ the To
ronto agency.

il Want Our 
at es and 
ts When 
See Them ^

m Us and We* 
Free
V.LOGUE

Queen East
11 nine. edtf

..
only Kerne* 
a Will -permanent- j 
tire Gonorrhoea, 
.Stricture.etc. No 

1 wo bottles cure 
> oh every bottle— 

who hare- tried 
will not be digap- 

I le. Sole agency.
Elm Street,

ASES.
and skin thor- 

losses, im po
ps and all die-

genito-urinaiY 
akes no dlffer- 
re you. Call or 
Medicines sent 
a.m. to 9 p.rinj 

J. Reève, m 
house south ot 
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WRITER
CARBONS

DGEoo
Victoria St
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START THE 
NEW%) 
YEAR 
RIGHT

Travel C.P.R. on 
Your Holiday Trip

yïl

Return tickets at special rates— , 
fare and a third daily to Jan. 1. 
Return limit Jan. 5........................
Single fare—Dee. 31 and Jan. 1„ 
Return limit Jan. 4. .... .
AT ANY OF OUR TICKET

OFFICES OR STATIONS ,

LINDSAY
Phone M. 262410S Victoria St.

I wish to announce to my 
many friends and past 
clients that I wtil 
bueluess at thetabove address, 
and I promise them that I 
will duplicate for them the 
same live Information! that 1 
have given at the Woodbine 
for the past eight seasons.

Grand Opening
S p e c i a 1 

To-Day
%

I have word on a horse that will 
Angeles and will be 

um of the greatest 
coup of the season and will be 
a good price. So come along and 
get your lafermatte» direct. 
.Terms *1.00 Dally, »6 Weekly.. 
Delivered free to any part of city

at Los 
medft

go
the

t
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LINGS
Ale, Porter & Lager Famous?

'They are always Uniform and 
are Wholesome and Nutritious 

Beverages.
EVERY DEALER EVERYWHERE
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fere seen in thé world, and, under • the 
circumstance?, where the government 
ha* so much to gain, and so little to 
lose, and the province, as a business 
province, has so much In sight from 
this development, again we say, build 
the extensions rapidly and build them 
Wherever the prospector strikes good 
indications.

And not only must the railroad be 
built, but the people must be provided 
with telegraphs and telephones.

Is the government equal to the op
portunity which presents itself In • all 
these directions?

EST-The Toronto World ifLeading By Lagging EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS OHH-1
> Itanlll Newspaper Published Every 

Day I* the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, a TONGfi STREET, 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS: •

Main SSt—Private exchange, con
necting all departments.

It was a shrewd-.sly Yankee vote-catcher who once said that he was 
obliged to follow his supporters because he was their leader.” .

Of die slickness of that observation Controller Spence, the accepted chief 
of the city’s “temperance- leaders,” has evidently made a close study. To go no 
further back in his record than to 1906 amply proves it. So ardent a tem
perance advocate, one might imagine, would, even at that time, have been 
leading the van in the fight for license reduction. But the question was not 
designed to cut any ice as an issue in the mayoralty contest of that year—only 
to act as an ice-scraper with which to gather in the votes of a lot of easily 
gulled temperance people for Controller Spence. Note tactics! Follow the 
game I In October, 1905, the controller moved for leave to introduce a reduc
tion bylaw and the council refused to suspend the rules on the ground that pro
per notice had not been given. Had he not some idea that council would refuse? 
If so, why did he not see that proper notice was given? It was all in the 
game—to attract attention to the temperance “chief.”

_But at length the mistake is rectified and the game started. Resurrect 
there the ill-fated Moral Reform Association ! Rally here the Alliance in 
Massey Hall ! Rouse the churches to hold public meetings ! Run in the 
Black Knight to give color to the occasion. Work all the wires! Hurrah ! 
Whether Urquhart or Spence, it is all in the game ! And then Mayor Urquhart, 
having found a man after his own ideal, steps out at the last minute and lo! 
Controller Spence takes his place as candidate for mayor! But in his nomina
tion speech, does he once mention license reduction? Never once. Nor does 
he mention it at all during the entire campaign, except at St. Paul’s Hall, where 
being asked, “Will you abide by the will of the people?” he evades the ques
tion and the people knew enough to leave him at home. The next day he attri
buted his defeat to the temperance forces not being organized.

But if Controller Spence be the wise temperance leader that he poses to be, 
why did he not come out into the open and like a man lead the fighfJnstead 
of playing a hide-and-seek game and attempting to lead by lagging? Well, 
he is Spence, working always for Spence whether he is engaged by plias Rogers 
or somebody else. *.

Come to 1908 and see. During -the municipal campaign of that'year 
license reduction was not even mooted—much less made an issue. The issue 
then was the power bylaw, and meantime the ex-controller had been engaged 
in work for Mackenzie & Mann. But once more he is to be a candidate and 
under the circumstances it might look suspicious to be too ardent for the power 
bylaw. So following “the conference in a cab” and the subsequent “secret 
meeting” there is begun a quiet working of die wires thruout the temperance 
organizations, and there is “on" another still hunt, with the result that Mr. 
Spence is re-elected controller. Then occurred what Controller Hbcken charac
terized as "the tricky way in which license reduction was brought into the 
council,” Tlio Aid. Hales was put forward as the author of the bylaw, yet 
Controller Spence was surely the man behind the gun—still leading by lagging. 
He kept the council fooling with it this year for months, to the neglect of other 
pressing problems, tho for what purpose, nobody knows, unless, as he con
fessed in a moment of self-forgetfulness, it was to put the Ontario Govern
ment in a hole.

-
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New Year Holiday Closing
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION! 

Single Copl L;I mDally
Sunday

. One CefaL 
Five Cents. mm„ , By Carrie

Dally Only .......... Six jCenta Per Week.
Bally and Sunday...........lOc Per Week.
-By Mail
5*!'y Only. One Month ............
PfJJy and Sunday, One Month .... ,
£>*lly Only. One Year ................... «3.00
Sunday Only. One Year ........ *2.00
Daily, and Sunday. One Year .... *5

Re
-NOT A SOU ARB DEAL.

It Is surprising the number of busi
ness men. Irrespective o{ their prohi
bition sentiment, who are opposing the 
license reduction bylaw 'because there 
Is no compensation In It for the forty 
men proposed to be thrown out of their 
livelihood and their Investment in a 
flash.

Furthermore, those men have made 
large expenditures In recent years in 
the way of Improving their hotels, on 
the Idea that good faith would be kept 
by the state and the municipalities. 
The banks have advanced money liber
ally on this view of the situation. In. 
view of these facts the proposed reduc
tion Is not a square deal.

License reduction can come easily In 
Toronto, and without Injustice, by 
wiping out those who break the law 
and by not Increasing the number of 
existing hotels. And aNaw gradually 
reducing the number by making those 
who are left ip compensate those who 
are forced out would make the con
fiscation less.

Even moral reform must be conduct
ed on straight lines If It Is to last.

;

... 26c.
46c. will be eCLEARI

suit
COAlThis Store.00

Added to*Ab°rel,R ^>osta*e shou,d be

A favor will sbe conferred on the
management If eubeerlbera wbe re- 
2f,Y* Paper* by carrier or fbrn tbe' mall 
w*H report any Irregularity or delay 
“ receipt of their ropy.

»
' j

CLOSED on both res■■

Forward all complainte to tbe circa- 
letlon department. Tbe World Office, 
88 Tense Street. Toronto.

must also be 
taking, and 
pretty much 
investigate /

I

*
MAKE THE LAW CLEAR. 

According\
to the decision handed 

down by Mr. Justice AngHn In the 
suit concerning the bylaw passed by 
the Hamilton, City Council agreeing to 
take electric power from the Cataract 
Power Company, the people, whose re-

*
IFRIDAY Jan. 1st MAIL ORr PR; -
f-

presentatlves compose that council, are 
entirely at these latter's mercy under 
the present law of tile province. For 
the justice holds, and The World 
would not question his dictum, that 
the decisive approval expressed by the 
citizens of the government's power 
Policy and fhelr instruction to their

JOHN
and SATURDAY Jan. 2nd.

✓

I MINS'Dl 
1 TWO IM

representatives In the council to cort- 
tract with the hydro-electric commis
sion, was of no force, effect or value, 
and could be altogether disregarded by 
a majority of the city council, three 
of whom at least had been returned 
under pledge to support that 
Nor apparently does it matter that 
these same recreant members had been 
or actually were in business relation
ships with the power company.

If this be Its correct interpretation 
the existing law reduces government 
by the people In the provincial munici
palities to a farce.

UP TO MR. AYLBSWORTH.
Judge Cassels is announced to have 

completed his Investigation of the mar
ine department and hla report will soon 
be laid before parliament. It Is also 
reported that several officials have been 
suspended and that the patronage list 
will be discontinued. So far, so good.
But is nothing more to be done? How 
about the criminal law?

It was stated some time ago that Mr.
Brodeur had “given orders’’ for certain 
men at Quebec to be prosecuted. Mr.
Brodeur Is a good lawyer and is fre
quently mentioned for a high place on
sumed^to know “what^he^is ‘ talking However, with the refusal of the council to appeal against the decision of 

about when he declares that the rake- ^e divisional court quashing the bylaw, Controller Hocken, on Oct. 29, moved 
oft transactions In his department were in council-that the electors be asked to vdte on it on Jan. 1, and where was 
in violation of the criminal code. But the great 'temperance leader. Controller Spence, on that resolution ? He op-

snv * any P°** «^voted against it. But on the evening of Nov. 5, he is at a meeting
Are any to be commenced? By this . o jz lj ii i • . . , •
time they should not only have been a,1 Broa<™»y H»U "«king a speech in favor of license reduction and out of 
commenced, but they should have been t"e wrcc*c °» unsavory Temperance Federation League, engineering the or- 
concluded. Is there no Col. Denison in ganization of a Citizens’ Reduction Committee !
Quebec? On the afternoon of Nov. 10 he is in council where, as a reason for op-
UA|*! ,the CUrl°l31,‘hi?*JU50ut 11 a11 PO»in« the people voting to say if they should return to the ward system of 
responsible tTpamWht' foJïnymiï ^«cb^ school trustees he instanced the vote on license reductiop and charac- 

carriage of justice. The minister of ten*«*it âs an absurd plebiscite. But on the evening 'of the skme day he is 
marine can truthfully say that he is agaàn at Broadway, Hall refusing, oF course, to take a front placé, yet 
not a policeman. True, he gave orders gineering the further organization of die Citizens’ Committee and incidentally 
for these men to be punished, but his manipulating things to elect himself whoever else of his temperance friendsr.:r.r;rBrn: .*• '*?*• ■;“■»>*« 6»>
know to the contrary, his good Inten- I"8 °f lhc bylaW ior. 1,censc reductton a«d then afterwards with hypocritical 
tlons may be permanently blocked by indecency ventures, in support of license reduction, to appear in die pulpit ! 
the attorney-general of that province. And his is the influence that has led the Citizens’ Reduction Committee 
who isv In no way responsible to the to court defeat by inducing them instead of putting up a strong "ticket” to 
Dominion Parliament. Indeed, it is a consent to temperance candidates running a helter-skelter race—just so that
when “his atte^ton^s ^ontroll*r Sp*nce' stiH leadin« by la«®nS' ca" use *em «nd their organization

tlons of law on the part of the big *° ' “ himself' 
corporation*, “Go to Mr. Foy," or who
ever the attorney-general may be of 
the province from which the complaint 
has originated.

190 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO.T. EATON C?,m™ l .

Prisoner Si 
Citib Hous

y. * M ItrDIVISION IN THE RANKS 
OF C0-0PEMTI0N ASS’N

Michie’s. Teas are regular in their
superior quality and flavor. 1

\ _ ’ ________ ■ V!
The English Breakfast Blends at 40c. lb. and 
50c. lb. are favorites, but there is variety to suit 
all tastes. . . . . . .
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Of what use are 
references to the popular vote, taken, 
too, by express statutory authority, If 

•the voice and votes of the people are 
to be overridden at pleasure by those 
supposed to carry out the people’s will.' 
There appears to be abroad In the land

Meeting Last Night Was Not of 
One Mind on Choice of 

Directors.

That considerable dissatisfaction ex
ists among the shareholders of the Dt^ 
minion Co-operative Association was 
evidenced at a meeting last night,prac
tically called by George Evans, form
erly An agent of the association.

Judging from Evans’ remarks, he 
■has a grievance which officers of the 
association claim is the result of Jeal
ousy arising out of Ms not being made 
a director and his subsequent dismis
sal as agent.

Two factions have arisen, and Evans 
says he was led to ibelieve that on Oct. 
26. at a meet In gwhtch was not repre
sentative, permanent directors Were 
appointed, j . ’ v

Mr. Evans said that prominent names 
of British members of the association 
in England had been used to sell stock, 

esentatlve of the 
ngimen operatives <jf the old land.

He also said that a man who put 
money In the association jshould 'be al
lowed the use of It. In England a 
man had the option of one transferable 
share and so many withdrawable 
shares.

"Should these qirectors have teen 
appointed without the members having 
a voice In It?” s ftouted Mr. Evans.

“Thie 1b a piece of Jealousy," shouted 
back someone at the door. “I am a 
member and I am satisfied."

Atmosphere Grew Warm. * ,
The women present began to get ex

cited. and for the rest of the meeting 
pandemonium reigned, 
was apopiated to preserve order, but 
even then It was impossible to prevent 
interruptions.

The Co-operative Association is one 
the purpose of 

establishing stores in the .country,those' 
who purchase stock to .‘receive their 
share of the dividends.

They were nearly all old country 
people present, and the meeting was 
adjourned without anything having 
been accomplished afte rthe passing of 
a motion to call another meeting in the 
near future.

an extreme disinclination to trust the 
electorate of a city with absolute rights 
to control their own affairs, and an 
equally strong desire to tie the people 
up to contracts , and agreement» of 
which they disapprove. ThU la not 
a condition that should exist in a demo
cratic "country,, and it ought to" be 
promptly and effectively vetoed by a 
democratic government and legislature. 
A statute dealing with this matter is 
urgently required making it clear that 
references to the people are mandatory 
<ui the councils and not permissive, 
and the provincial legislature should 
pâas it at the earliest possible 
tunlty.

Michie & Co., Ltd.
i KING STREET WEST m:

i'-mTelephone Main 7591
S flj ___ v I

Private Branch Exchange Connecting All Departments
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-5;m. and was not repr 
work!The legislature on matters within Its 

proper sphere Is supreme in Ontario. 
The will of the people 
In regard to the policy of a government 
sustained at the polls by a more than 
decisive majority must rule and must 
be obeyed even by the courts of Taw. 
In Canada and her provinces It is the 
British, not the United States consti
tutional system that prevails, 
the courts of law, but the legislatures 
make the laws, and once 
ment policy has been formulated an<j 
endorsed by the people, nothing must 
be allOwed to destroy or to burke 
that which has been sanctioned by the 
popular vote. In this matter of public 
electric power there can be

9as expressed mr ■ iw
A I IW’ &
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• * •M cFACTS, NOT SENTIMENT. '

'ii! Not
\U.To-night and to-morrow night the pe<q>le of Toronto will have, or 

should have, an opportunity to hear both sides of the license reduction question 
ully and exhaustively discussed. To-night the supporters of die measure will 

tell the people why they should vote for reduction. To-morrow night the argu
ments in opposition to the measure will be placed before them. That is what 
>t should be, but will it be?

But what is the Massey Hall has been engaged by both sides; the pros have it for to-night, 
use of laws—new or old—if they are tbe ant's ^or to-morrow, night. The World has not seen the list of speakers 
not to be executed? With the prosecu- |or either meeting, but no doubt each side will put forward their best. The 
tion of many offences the Dominion World understands that there have been negotiations for joint meetings where

zzszs’g'jz zz zi zt T w;:ld hra fr -«^2 - r *ï ““ “d ,h™where its revenues are impaired either _c the Pu°*,c- “ ls perhaps a pity that this could not have been arranged,
by frauds in the customs or excise 'l **• “ÿ attending both meetings the people can hear both sides. '
fnPthe cnenrtt8’ °r less. c°*t,y fraads PeAaPs The World may be permitted to suggest that, as the question

tTSSSS; ‘s one a^ecbng lh® business and the moral welfare of *e city and a, the 

impe/atlve duty to enforce all national popu ar ',er°lct w“* have lasting consequences for good or ill, the speakers on 
legislation of national conceqi, in- botb s‘<^es w°uld do well to fortify their arguments with proofs that will stand 
eluding the Railway Act, the Postal investigation. Nicely rounded periods and musical sentences are well enough 
thi’hhe Bankln* Act- and the statutes in their wav, at fitting times and on suitable occasions they may please and

2 amr a;diences that **asscmblc in Massey ^ -il l M
to hear tacts and arguments and for the time will be willing to do without 
oratory or sentimentality.

8?
One would think that the attorney- 

general of Canada would concern him
self with enforcing the acts of parlia
ment. He is said to be .busy just 
getting up a new law which will make 
It a penal offence for clerks and do
mestic servants to demand or receive a 
secret commission.

a govern-
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that was organized for

no pos
sible doubt about the desire of the 
electorate to have the Whltney-Beck 
Policy carried" out, and if the existing 
law as technically interpreted by the 
judiciary blocks the way, it must be 
made clear beyond the possibility of 
cavil. For the government to stand

HI §

COAL.*-WOOD
W. McGILL & CO.
Head Offtee and Yard Branch. Yard Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.
Phone Park 893.

L
Mr. Stddall’e Candidature.

The board of education has under its 
care hundreds of thousands of dollars 
of the citizens’ property and Is 
nually expending large, sums In 
schools and additions to the old ones. 
On this ground an architect with a 
desire for economy and zeal to see 
every dollar profitably spent will be 
an acquisition to the board and such a 
man Is seeking election in the person 
of J. W. Siddall, the well-known archl-

In addition to this professional aid 
he has made education* a study for 
years and no mistake will be made in 

-electing him to tho board at the pre
sent time when clean thinking business 
men are So much in demand.

Deaik of Dr. A. T. Steele.
ORANGEVILLE, Dec. 28—(Special.) 

—The death of Dr. Alexander Thomas 
Steele, associate coroner for the County 
of Dufferln, Shelburne, occurred this 
afternoon at the residence of his fath
er, Alexander Steel.*, principal of the 
Orangeville high school here. Doctor 
Steele, who was buly thirty years old, 
came here on Friday morning with his 
wife and two children to Spend Christ
mas holidays, but In the afternoon was 
taken suddenly ill. The Immediate- 
cause of death was diabetes.

Mills’ Case Poetpoaed.
WELLAND, Dec. Î8.—John F. Mills, 

the Toronto promoter, who is charged 
with defrauding Charles Ashtr of this 
place out of 81500 in connection with 
.he organization of an automhoiille 
manufacturing company, appeared be- 
before Magistrate Burgar again to-day.

no, !Tidence was ‘«ken. the case 
being further changed -to Jan. 6.

aside and allow the scheme to be de
layed and side-tracked while skilled 
corporation lawyers are Involving the 
municipalities Id a maze Of litigation 
would be to surrender the first prin
ciples of British constitutional law, 
which declares the will of the people 
to be supreme.

an-
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TENDERS WANTED

Ask for Coaelliatloa Board.
OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—The department 

of labor has appointed Zebadle Berube 
and Felix Marols of Québec to be the 
members of the beard of conciliation 
under the Lemieux Act, In the dispute 
'between the John. Ritchie Shoe Com
pany of Quebec and its employes. This 
case Is notible because It ls the first 
instance in which employer and em
ployes have agreed to submit their 
dispute to a board of conciliation.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers has applied for a board on 
behalf of the employes of the Kingston 
& Pembroke Railway, but no action 
has yet been taken.

■

MORE BRANCHES WANTED.
The World directs the attention of 

the Whitney government and the Tem- 
Iskamlng and Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission to the necessity of 
moving faster in the way of railway 
extension in that wonderful Silyerland 
which ls now attracting the attention 
of the world. The people up there 
very anxleus to see a branch run Into 
Elk City, and they have 
for saying that the road when 
will be a money-maker from the start. 
T his ls all the likelier since only about

miles have been built. At the 
time there are In the neighborhood of 
one hundred teams on that 25 miles, 
freighting supplies and building 
terial into Elk City neighborhood. Now 
that the main- road has 
justified Itself, arid after paying all its 
expenses has something of a surplus. 
The World feels no hesitation In ad
vising the government to Institute an 
active policy of railroad extension in 
that country, and. by doing It quickly.

country.
Dominion authorities should permit a 
band of counterfeiters to remain 
■molested, until the rural police of 
particular province were able to 
them' down?

ta^taT^,-t.e,n,d®rii «ddresied to the Secre- 
cîtiêJ môo e»k°f *îe Board will be re-snn N°on’December
Fom.Un5„MlnuWf of Board- Reports, 

r«?“Ired for one year. glndte* Mlnut— of Board for 1908. 
forma^ 86en and all In- Bn^2U cl*?,ed at the office of the 

a d* ^ Hall. Eaeh tender must be 
?h»^?anled the deposit mentioned iu 
der TÎ aP*c,n°atlons and form, of ten- 

or tender will not necessarily be accepted.
B. E. HAWKE. M.D.,

un- Pu
The city is being asked to try an experiment in the hope of promoting 

temperance and sobriety. The speakers in the affirmative are bound to abso
lutely prove their case. It will not do to say, as Rev. Canon Cody and some 
others have said, that they have hopes that license reduction will prove to be 
a temperance measure. They must say more than that the 
so, and this, thfit, and the other good man favors the

The city is being asked to confiscate the property of forty 
in which, by the sanction of law and by the order of the 
officials, they have invested their

■ some
run

The World Is unable to agree with 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth that it is 
his business

not Harper, CtJ 
Bulldlnc. Tor]

Porte tj
CONSTA N1 

understood tl 
invite Bulge 
resume negot 
the Turco-Bil

as attorney-general of 
Canada to enforce the laws •'of Canada. 
Is it an offence to swindle the Domin
ion Government by a system of rake- 
offs? Has that been done at Quebec, 
and are the guilty persons known? If 
these questions can be answered In the 
affirmative, why is not the machinery 
of the criminal law set In

are nt| so-and-revere
measure.every reason h

opened men; property 
government thru its

.... . . , Li* being asked to wipe out a very
considerable part of its yearly revenue, and by that amount increase the gen
eral taxation. It is being asked to deprive some hundreds of workingmen 
of their employment at a time when it is not too easy to find work. It is being 
.asked to still further lessen its already too restrictive hotel accommodation 
-urely those who ask the city to do these things are bound to show 
probability based upon the belief of any number of well-intentioned’meii but 

reasonable certainty fortified with official fact, and data that similar ’mea- 
have. here and elsewhere, resulted in enough benefit, moral and social 

to compensate for all this. Unless they can set forth arguments and fàct, to 
demonstrate this not as a probability, but as a. reasonable certainty, they must
bC hCTkt0wVValh1' Th* Wden of proo{ “ “PO» the affirmative.
. 'Tor d also venturc$ to h°Pc that the speakers will endeavor to avoid

2?oerWd t8lk *- 1W-W - a‘ the Massey Hall meeting J s jay
r or any man to say that there are in Toronto forty disreputable hotehrifo 
insult the intelligence of hi, audience. To say that any man has tlll 

knowledge of even one is to say that the maker of the statement is eith-r a 
bld c,h2” « * « w«ld b. fc du„ rf »

!; 11 Back From Rome.
OTTAWA. Dec. 28.—(Special.)—Dr. J. 

G. Rutherford, Dominion veterinarian, 
has arrived from Rome, where he was 
attending the International agricul
tural conference. He expresses h’m- 
self as much pleased with the work 
done.

Chairman of Commlttes.means. w C. WILKINSON.present Secretary-Treasurer.

Themotion?
These questions we submit parliament 
■has a right to ask the attorney-gen
eral of Canada. It is up to him. man In the chair. Very favorable re

ports -were presented by the mission
aries, and the treasurer. J. o. Artder- ; 

re^f,ted a favorable balance on, -i 
,,Thla Is most gratifying in the 
tha‘ ?_,tnonth aff° the mission 
K d®^t* The annual meeting 

Is to be held on Jan. 26 at 8 p.m. In
Park * °f Robert Kilgour, 68 Queen’s

ma-

more than Tailors oa Strike.

wn,ngrly A’ & Co., cloth
Ing manufacturer^ have gone on striketeS8*81"81 ^ w«k„!

not as a (îeegea A Canada Lite Promotion 
seatatloa.

The promotion of C. E. Robertson of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company 
to be cashier of that company’s branch 
office at Cincinnati, was made ?th“ 
occasion yesterday of a little gathering 
of his old associates of the head office 
staff, when they presented him 
a well-appointed club bag.

Mr. Robertson is one of many young 
men who have gone from the Canada 
Life head office to branch positions, 
and it is understood to be the policy 
of that company to have at important 
Points representatives who have re
ceived a tboro training at head office.

and Pre ss a

CHOIj sures

'• in Fancy 
Coffee, C<to earn still further the gratitude of 

fc- jhe public.
* Japan|inform die license 

such house.
commitfioners or the license inspector of the existence of onwith• As The World has pointed 

more than one occasion, the Silverland 
fow developing in the Temlakamlng 
country is the biggest, swiftest and 
pertainly the most encouraging of any- 
thingln mining development ever be-

« ». SKSÏS S'tS «SS

10 various charitable organi
zations the first of the year.

I1* existence the corpora trim 
distributed *9,563.140.

out on
For Afl■ I If the speakers to-njght and to-morrow night discuu the question fairlv 

and dispassionately, avoiding appeal, to sentiment or pass.on or Seï 
will aid materially in helpmg the people to an intelligent decision. If they
I" JT ln .Sentlm?U tPPeak °bscure the real «sue by trying to arouse 
|«ss>on and prejudice, they will do not good but harm.
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TAESTABLISHED tNH THE WEATHER KE6R0 AND WHITE WOMHN 

FIGURE IN NEAR TRAGEDY
HN GATTO & SON

§|§fe Don’tr Intend 
to Carry Over 

Ladies’ 
Readywear

MBTF.OROLOGICAL BUREAU, Toron
to. Dec. 28.—<8 p.m.)—Another marked de
pression U centred to-r.tght over Southern 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and a pro
nounced high area,' attended- by decidedly 
cold weather, covers the Yukon. Light 
snowfalls have occurred to-day In North
ern Ontario; elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been mostly fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 88 below—28 below; Victoria, 42— 
44; Vancouver, 3»—44; Calgary, 8-44; Ed
monton, 10—22; Prince Albert, 2 below—20: 
Moosejaw, 6-87; Qu’Appelle, 10-28; Win
nipeg, 4—14; Port Arthur, 10—30; Parry 
Sound, zero—26: London, 18—34: Toronto, 
28-36; Ottawa, 8-12-Montreal, 12-14; Que
bec, 10^20; St. John. 22-84; Halifax, 28-38.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Pair to-day, snow or rain In some 
localities on Wednesday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—A few 
light snowfalls or flurries, but mostly 
fair, with higher temperatures.

Lower Si. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
and southwesterly winds; mostly fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly to 
southerly winds and comparatively mild.

Superior—Fresh to strong winds; mostly 
fair, but light snowfalls.

Manitoba—A few light snowfalls, but 
mostly fair, turning colder at night or 
on Wednesday.

Saskatchewan  ̂A few light Snowfalls, 
but mostly fair and turning colder,

Alberta—Light local snowfalls, 
mostly fair, becoming much cdlder.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
38 26.89 IS. W.
34 ÜiK 1ÎW.

.

TWilliam Feay Shjoots Wife in Cheek 
and Jumps Into Bay, but is 

Rescued.
This is the Kind of 

New Year’s Box 
A Man Likes to Get

h

s

%ÊÉÊÊBkg .

ï. Continuous quarreling since their 
marriage In Toronto in March last yes
terday culminated hj the shooting ot 
Mrs. William Feay, white, by her col
ored husband, at their home, 126 Morse- 
street.

.43I
■ „>». and have re-marked

«CLEARING PRICES" on 
1 SUITS, JACKETS, 

COATS, Etc., Etc.

;

:Z1 ta
The negro then ran to the bay and 

Jumped In, apparently contemplating 
suicide. He was rescued by some men 
in a punt.

iUII
••If rt$ Send him a box of CORBY’S, 

To watch the old year go.
Send him a box of CORBY’S, 
To set hearts all aglow.

h Cm*,Surplus 
Dress Fabrics

iGiMVThe woman’s wound Is not danger
ous, but the man Is In a serious con
dition as %e UV1- » a result of his plunge in the 
icy'waters of the bay. Both are in the 
General Hospital.

As she lay In her cot last night Mrs. 
WortdtOW an lf'tereetl1* 'Story to The

She is a good-looking, 
woman of 40 years orage. She aaid:

I met Mr. Feay at Colorado Springs, 
Col., after the death of my first hus
band, who was a dentist at Waterloo, 
Iowa where my father and family live. 

We fell In love, but I could not 
marry him In Colorado unless I gave 
up my four children by ray first 
husband, so we went to San Francisco. 
We met the same trouble there and he 
was arrested. Then we went to Mexi
co and 
brother

•w
BUst also be cleared before stock
taking, and you can have things 

uch your own way if you

m r'
but !*t

pretty m 
investigate AT ONCE. STime.

8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 32; difference from aver
age, ,8 above; highest, 38; lowest, 2*.

well-educated■ MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED

34

34 » -*•
36 29.76 16 S.W. d.

Send him a box of CORBY’S 
For the sake of "auld lang syne 
Send him a box of CORBY’S 
For nineteen hundred and nine.

et

JOHN GATTO & SON Z
•>u

VATO-DAY IN TORONTO. •iqp
63-5T-58-C1 King Street East 

TORONTO.
Dec. 29.
Archeological' Institute,Physics BVg., 

10 a.m.
License reduction, mass meeting, ' 

’ Massey Hall, 8.
Northwest Ratepayers’ Association, 

St. Cyprian’s Hall, 8.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

at : 1■

got on no better there. My 
threatened to have me put In 

an asylum, eo I went back home and 
• J 9*x mortths I did not set foot out

side the house except to drive in a 
cloeed cab.

“Then Fea came to Waterloo at the 
risk of tils life, for they- wanted to 
lynch him, but my brother saved him 
and I came to Toronto and arranged 
for the marriage and we were married 
by Rev. Elmer Thompson, a colored 
preacher, at the house of Fred Smith, 
a colored man.

“He has threatened me ever since, 
and that was March 5.

“I took a revolver away from him 
Saturday, and Sunday my con com
plained to the police, telling them that

..^ad struclc me in the face. 
lW* morning he accused me of send

ing for Policeman Chapman, who lives 
across the road from us. He shut me 
Jn tlie ki'tohen witlh him and, placing 
the revolver against my face, fired,
fayj,n?’ v’M &nd you- r!arht now.’ He 
leveled the revolver aealn and I feared 
he would shoot again, so I dropped and 
he thought he had killed me. Then 
he ran out of the house. I got up and 
went out to see if I was going to die.

“FMimlly I was 'brought here, i wish 
they would get the bul-let out.”

The man, after the act, rushed to the 
»ay and waded ouf. When rescued he 
was bobbing up and down in the water. 
He was taken to No. B police station 
and there treated, but so severe was 
the shock from the cold water that he 
was taken to the General Hospital. There he told Inspector m, tier thattoe 
reason he had shot the woman was 
that she was “always jawing” him. 
He Is under a police guard, as he lies 
in his -hospital cot. The charge 
him is attempted murder.

-VHUNS' DEFENCE SCORE 
TWO IMPORTE POINTS

UV*'
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CORBY’S
“Special Selected”

Rye Whiskey

Prisoner1 Sard to Have Gone to 
Club House on Feil Estate Deal, 

Not to Kill Annis.

A
.. New York 
. New York 
.. New York 
. New York 
... New Yorktheir Genoa

CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments in steel or wooden shells; will not 

{?rev,er dry. A clean, refined and 
Chrlstlan-llke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co. •
Phone M. 2978.

FLUSHING. N.Y., Dec. 28.—The de
fence stored two points In the trial 
to-day of Thornton ;T. Hains, which 
the prisoner’s counsel assert disprove 

’ the charge that the author was a 
principal with his brother, Captain O. 
Hains, Jr., In the kilUng of Wm. E. 
Ahnls at the Bay side Yacht Club' last 
summer.

Testimony that Thornton Hains did 
not go to ' Bayslde to kill Annis, but 
to look at property, was given 
by Chas. *R. Weaver, sales agent for 
the Hains Cqncrete Mixer Company, 
who further declared that It was at 
his Insistent invitsAion that the Hains 
brothers on Aug 15 postponed a trip 
tg Sandy Hook and went to Bayslde 
to Inspect real estate there. 
v.'VVeaver almost sobbed on the stand 
vçhen he said |)u,( he .felt responsible 
for*1i?nding the Hains brothers oh the 
journey that ended in the death of 
Annis. .The mental condition of Cap- 

• tain Hfrfns previous to the shooting 
was testified to by Mr. Weaver, who 
asserted tirât from the action of the 
army captain he believe*! him to be 
Irrational.

The second material point brought 
out by the defence to-day was drawn 
from John Tierney, a garbage ’collec
tor, who said he was an eve-witness 
to the tragedy. Tierney declared- that 
Captain Hains -had ceased firing be
fore his brother ran down to the fliat 
and that the defendant did not draw 
his revolver, until Chas. Roberts. a club 

' member, advanced toward Captain 
Hains with the captain's revolver in 
his hand.

'Tierney said that Thornton Hains 
did not point his revolver at any one 
on the float, 'but called for an officer 
to arrest his brother. He did not see 
Mrs. Annis on the float. ’

l;l

lb. and 
7 to suit Rear 505 Queen-st. W. X

BIRTHS.
BULL—On Sunday Dec. 27th, 1908, at 367 

Weston-road, Wefst Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph R. Bull, a son. -

DEATHS.
HOHS—On Dec. 26th, 1908, at 317 Kingston- 

roadr Charles Edgar, eldest and beloved 
son of Edgar J. and Agnes -Hohs, aged 
20 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 29th, at 3 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

KYLE—On Sunday, Dec. 27, 1908, Charles 
E. Kyle. In hla 60th year'

Funeral from his late ' residence, 166 
Jarvls-street. on Tuesday, 29th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

McCREA—On Monday. Dec. 28. 1908, at 
her residence. 120 Spruce-street, Jane 
Salmon Campbell, relict of the late Wil
liam James McCrea, and mother of W. 
J. C. and George L. McCrea, aged 67 
years.

Funeral Wednesday,.Dec. 30, 2 p.m.
RISEBROUGH-At Concord, Ont., on 

Sunday, Dec. 27th. 1908. William Rise- 
brougii, Jr., aged 34 years 6 months.

Funeral (private). Wednesday 
30th. to Thornhill Cemetery,

STEELE—At, Orangeville, on Monday, 
Dec. 28th, 1908, Dr. Alexander Thomas 
Steele of Shelburne, eldest son of Alex
ander Steele, principal of Orangeville 
High School, aged 30 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Dec. 30th, at 
2.30 p.m., from his father’s residence, 
Tlua-street, Orangeville,to Forest Lawn 
Cemetery, Service at the house at 2 
p.m.
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u1 ■*>'. ANGLICAN MISSIONS. ITALY DEVASTATED tidal wave was a boy. 15 months old, 

W'hq was torn from the aline of his 
mother. The mother, too, was over
come by the force of the Water and 
lost consciousness, but her body was 
caught by a ratling and remained there 
until she waa rescued.

Midnight reports state that Reggio, 
the capital of the Province of Reggio 
di Calabria, eight miles from Messina, 

. ., .. . , on the opposite side of the-strait, hae
probably more than-any other place, met the same fate as Messina,' but 
the latest Information coming Indirectly these reports have not been confirmed 
from that quarter stating that two- owing to the -lack of telegraphic fad 11- 
thirds of the town was destroyed and ties.
several thousand’ persons killed. Pope Distressed.

The steamers Washington and Monte- The Pope was greatly distressed at 
hello, which were In the harbor later, i hearing of the catastrophe which had 
proceeded to Catania, loadefi with afflicted the loyal population in the 
injured, who were so stupifled by terror south. He could hardly credit the truth 
that they seemed unable to realize what of the despatches describing the devas- 
had happened, simply saying that It tation and fatalities as ten times, great- 
looked as tho the end of the world had ] er than In 1905. After krteeltng fer- 
come. Five steamers left Catania tor ! vently In prayer, his holiness arose, 
Messina, to assist In remov-tng the In,- had said,as he said three years ago, that 
jured from that place, who are report-! he felt his place was amidst his Suf- 
ed to number thousands. ferlng children. It was -up firm in-ten-

People Camp Outdoor. | tion to order that In sit ructions be given
At Catania, the panic-stricken peo- ! for beginning the Journey; but his phÿ- 

ple, fearing shocks, absolutely refused ; slcla-ns and those In attendance upon 
to re-enter their houses and are camp- him Insisted that It would be impos
ing In the squares, which are free slble for him to undertake such a fa- 
lrom water, arnd the surrounding coun- tiguing expedition In the present con- 
try. Te tidal wave tsunk five hundred dltlcm of his health.
-boats there and did great damage to At midnight a regiment of soldiers 
several large vessels and steamers, in- left- here for Calabria, 
eluding the Austrian steamer Buda.

Not only did Catania suffer from the 
effects of a tidal wave, but a similar 
body of water inundated the handsome 
streets of Messina, which flank the 
harbor, covering them with a thick 
layer of mud, which rendered difficult 
the succoring of the wounded, many of 
whom could be seen lying under the 
wreckage. It Is reported that the Vil
lages of Faro and Ganzirri, adjoining 
Messina, have disappeared, The effects 
of the earthquake were aggravated by 
fire from an explosion of gas, the

-, ® _ flames of which swept along several of
Natives Decline to Cease Planting ‘ ,

Opium Popples. the «tw9»*,, addlng^tefror upon terror.

AMOY, Dec. 28.—Orders were issued . *n Cambria, .the region around Monte- 
Saturday to a number of natives at le„one- ",as mos,t a"ecte,d- The .Village 
Tungan to cease planting opium pop- ot Stefanaconl, the Inhabitants of 
pies. They declined to acquiesce and which number 2300, was practically de- 
a riot followed in which one officer atroyeo. Oply five persons were killed, 
and ten civtiians were killed. hut many were injured. Mons. Mora-

The population of Tungan is up In hi to, the Bishop of Mllêto, who distln- 
arms and 500 troops have been sent guished himself in the earthquake of 
there to restore order. The author!- did valiant work again to-day. .He
ties announce their determination to rushed Into places where the ruin 
enforce the anti-opium edict. the greatest and brought aid and

---------------------------------- courageme'nt to all.
Boy Waa Faking. Thousands of people abandoned their

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— homes, altho a terrific rainstorm pre-*
Roy Ingles, the young man who ap- vailed, and filled the afr with laman- 
peared at Henry Craig’s on Christmas tarions and prayers. In some places,
Eve, with a note demanding $1003 from «uch as Brlzzo, Cotrone, Santa Sever- 
Cralg, under pain of death, stating ena an^ piscoplo, the people had the 
that he had been held up and robbed | courage to enter the churohes almost 
of $50 himself, confessed to Chief I while they WCTe failing and- carrying 
Thompson this afternoon that the Black out the saints. They bore these th pro- 
Hand letters were written by himself, cession thru the open country Invoking 

To Close Th7.7re.; the mercy of God.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 —As a result , „ s,ek In Cove»,

of the recent sharp lnvestlgadon un- In th® mountainous regions inland 
der the direction of Mayor McClellan the population has taken refuge in 
of alleged violations of the law cover- grottoes and caves, where peasants 
inc Sunday performances in the the- ! and priests soldiers and pejsons of 
Êtres Corporation Counsel Pendleton £?n^'le. ^ . are Mv,ng ln common,
ordered the drawing up of the papers ' Thfir bed is the ground, and fires burn 
ne,-essarv for the revocation of t.he *0 animas. In Albi atone

Victoria. Alhambra, th®re are 2000 peqp.e homeless.
Cardinal Nava, Archbishop of Cata

nia, exhorted the perpk- to be calm. Hg 
promised that the oody of St. Agatha 
should be carried around in proces
sion. St. Agatha is regarded as the 
special deliverer from all scourges.

While the number of deaths at that 
place is not believed now to be large, 
there were several tragic occurrences.
Among the children swept away by the

rtfTUG BREAKS IN TWO.SUGGESTS TRADE SPOOLS 
TO FIT YOUNG FOR WON K

i-:.; ’.»xr. Bishop Rlrhardees to Promote Ley- 
men’o Movement in West.

Word was received at the church mis
sionary offices here yesterday that Bish
op Richardson of Fredericton Would go 
to British Columbia next month ln the 
Interests of the laymen’s movement for 
missions within the Church of England. 
He will speak at Vancouver on Jan 31 

Bishop Burtflower, who will have charge 
of the Diocese of Sourit Toklo, Japan, In 
which the Anglican missionaries from 
Canada are stationed, will sail from Eng
land for Japan on Jàn. 7.

Four Mem Drowned at Entrance M' 
Frankfort Harbor.

FRANKFORT, Mich., tV<v 28.—The! 
15-ton fish tug Rhine of Frankfort,' 
Mich., was wrecked against one of the 
harbor pi ere here last night, trying to 
make the harbor to a strong southwest 

1 was broken to 
two and ‘.he four men composing her? 
crew were drowned.

The dead: Oapt. Henry Hamath. 
Julius Darry, diaries Klbby and Gils' 
StraubeJ.

Continued From Page 1.

1 prepared, all available railway lines 
add warships being used for their 
transport.

, Dec.v„-

Pominent' Business Men and Edu
cators Report on Industrial. 

Training.

The City of Messina has suffered
gale. The little v

’\
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The prelim

inary report of the committee of. ten 
prominent business men and educators 
appointed by the Natiqnal Society for 
the Promotion of Industrial Education 
to consider the relation of Industrial 
education to the general systefii of edu
cation of the country, has been made 
public.

■ The report, which was presented at 
the annual convention recently held at 
Atlanta, Ga., recommends the estab
lishment’ of Industrial Improvertient 
schools and trade schools and a nation
al department with a secretary of edu
cation In the cabinet.

On the question of the desirability 
of trade Schools the report says:

“All who are acquainted witlï~edu- 
catlon In European nations know that 
In the matter of Industrial training we 
are far behind such countries as Ger
many. that our apprentice system, even 
if materially extended, can offer indus
trial education to only a comparative 
few, that there are practically no fa
cilities for the training of the youth 
between the ages of 14 and 18 for In
dustrial pursuits, and the opportuni
ties for those who are In the trades to 
improve their skill by theoretical train
ing is confined to Isolated and occa
sional schools.

“The vast majority of children leave 
school at the end of the grammar 
school period. Any vocational school 
which has to serve th4s great group of 
citizens must articulate at some point 
with the public schools, system of the 
country, preferably with the grammar 
school.*

‘‘Such schools as may articulate with 
the grammar schools for the training 
of youths will most likely assume the 
form of training schools for particular 
Industries. They will be local to their 
cnaracter, and will seek to serve the 
needs of a local Industry. The boy 
or girl trained to them will not be a 
skilled Journeyman ln any trade, but 
will have received a fundamental train
ing In those things which will make 
him a skilled Journeymen in a short 
time, and will at the same time prompt 
him to a higher form of vocational 
etflctoncy than he is likely to hâve 
otherwise. In this respect the indus
trial training school for youths Is like
ly to have much the same relation to 
the preparation of a skilled Journey
man as the high grade engineering 
-school has to the preparation of a 
practical engineer.

“It seems elear that such schools, 
both for youths and adults, are like
ly to be attempted, and, ln fact, are 
being attempted in the various parts 
of the United States, These schools 
are to be welcomed as experiments in 
the general problem we are seeking to 
solve."

i ENGLAND’S DIVORCE RECORD SHORT WEIGHT STONE.
Montreal Contractor Under Arrest far,, 

Forgery.
Decrease of Right Per Cent. In Num

ber During the Year.

LONDON. Dec. 28.—In view of the 
tremendous Increase of divorce in Am
erica the question of the respective 
domestic morality of English and Am
erican society 1« raised by the pub
lication of the English divorce statis
tics foq 1907. In these figures a decrease 
of eight per cent, is shown.

In 1907 only 734 divorce petitions were 
filed, against 787 In 1906, while the de
crees granted ln 1907 were 598 against 
650 ln 1906. Of decrees nisi 332 were 
on the husbands’ petitions and 266 on 
request of the wives.

One Illuminating fact brought out 
was thtat In 351 petitions the marriages 
were childless, and In 219 only one child 
had been born to the discordant pa
rents. While divorces decreased in 1907, 
judicial separations Increased from 696 
to 7158. These statistics apply only to 
England, as Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales possess their own divorce juris
diction.

OUR*
$50, $75, $100
FUNERALS

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE. ------ —■ - . -.in
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—(Special.)^ 

The arrest of Isaac Kert, a prominent 
contractor, on complaint of the har-» 
bor. commission, on a charge of forg- , 
ery, is causing much comment ni 
business circles.

Mr. Kert has for years been supply
ing the harbor board with large ’quaur 
titles of stone, and It is alleged has 
been giving short weight. Detectlvâ# 
were put on the- case, with the result 
that a warrant wan sworn out charg- . 
ing that In 1907-8 Mr. Kent forged and 
altered about 100 public weight" scale 
tickets.

The accused was brought before S> 
.magistrate Saturday, and pleading not 
guilty was-released to $4000 ball.

eaUoij 

factory

While Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was 
in mid-Atlantic on his way west on 
the steamer Amerlkn he was surpris
ed to receive wireless messages from 
Lord North-cliffs. Mr. King and Fred- 
Cook, who were passengers on the 

'Lusitania, going east.

Mackenzie King Will- visit India en 
route to China on Hindu Immigration 
matters.

Include hizh-claw fur- 
niihingr, appointments, 
•irvicrs a»d crrriir-». 

S3 Carlton St,N 3750

1

D IN YELLOW SYNDICATE, »,

Parla Police Seal up Office of Roynllet 
Paper.

PARIS, Dec. 28.—The investigation by 
the police into the Mattis incident— 
Mattls is the unemployed waiter who 
on Christmas Day waylaid President 
Fallleres on the street of Paris and 
-made an attempt ot pull his beard—has 
revealed Mattls’ relations • with the 
“yellow syndicate,” a royalist organi
zation, and as a result the police yester
day sealed up the offices of the news
paper published by the organization, 
with the Intention of making a thoro 
search of the premises.

The editor of the paner Is Pierre Ble- 
Iry, a deputy from Flnlsterre, Last 
"light he defied the orders of the police 
and broke Into his office.

i« i Hon. Mr. Fielding, now in Paris, is 
said to be quite hopeful that the 
FrencW-Canadian treaty will -be rail
ed. .o. FRANCE WORLD’S BANKER.

Receive» 300 Million» Annually From 
J Foreign Holdings.

PARIS, Dec. - 28.—Altho general con- 
other Euro

pean countries, suffered ln ^1908, large
ly because of the reduction ln Ameri
can demand, following the financial 
crisis, figures submitted by M. Le- 

roy-BeauHeu and .other- statisticians at 
the end of the year, regardlbg the 
wonderful wealth of the French peo
ple, demonstrate the Imposing strength 
of France’s financial position and her 
right to the title of "Thfe world’s 
banker.” France’s -fortune Is growing 
steadily, as the result of - an annual 
saving of $1,000,000.000, much of which 
must seek Investment abroad.

M. Leroy-Beaulieu’s figures show 
that France now receives $360,000,000 
as an amfllai income frdrn foreign 
holdings, which are principally gov
ernment stocks, the amounts having 
been almost doubled ln the last ’fif
teen years. He estimates the present 
wealth ot the French people at $45,- 
000,000,000, or more than $1100 for every 
man, woman and child, and as the esti
mate is -based upon declared succes
sion -taxes, it Is admittedly much be- 

thê real figures.

r.sh Yard Drunkenne»* n Dleraee
that can be effectually treated at Laki- 
hnrst Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. edtfonge St. t

Natural One Struck.
PINCHER CREEK, Alb., Dec. 28.7,, 

(Special.)—After a boring of only’about 
three hundred feet, * flow of natural 
gas spurted to a height of 12 feet, 
afterwards settling to 4 feet. The pro» 
moters say this Is ample to supply the 
town, but they will drill a few feet 
further.

forth 1349. dirions In France as ln
Show Flcnhnnt on Rampege.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—An exciting 
elephant hunt, in which a 13-year-old 

1 African pachyderm belonging to the 
Luna Park Amusement Co., nearly kill
ed a man, kept Coney Island in a state 
bordering on partie for two hours late 
to-day. Punch, the elephant in 
question. 1-s now chained to the floor of 
the dance hall in Luna Park, and un
less she can be gotten out of her fitt of 
tantrums by expert veterinarians, who 
have been sent for, she must be killed..

ition
RIOT IN AMOY.NTED l

i-
b the Secre- 

will be re- 
1. December

itenr Cracksmen Foiled.
NEEPAWA, Man..Dec. 27.—(Special.) 

—Amateur cracksmen broke open two 
blacksmith shops and then broke Into 
Crawford & Co.’s store, and with stolen 
tools mad* an apparently unsuccessful 
attempt on the sale#.

A1

} ’rd. Reports, 
|e vear.. 
br 1908.

and all in
dicé ot the 
per must be 
mentioned in 
>rms of ten
der will not

Fight» Extradition.
WALTHAM, Mass.. Dec. 28—(Spe— 

... clal.)—The case against Charles H. 
ed Connor, charged with being a fugitive 

from Justice from Toronto, Canada, 
came up this morning and was again 
continued until to-morrow morning.

Connor anouneed his determination 
to fight extradition, to Toronto.

“I defy them to get me back to To
ronto,” he s^id. “and I am ready to 
make my stand right here, to protect 

^ myself.”

! (I

Harper, Caatnuu Broker, McKinnon 
Bnlldluc. Toronto.

Dr. MeGolsnn Dead.
-1 VANCOUVER, Dec. 28.-(SpeelaU- 

Dr. W. J. McGuigan, pioneer phy
sician and former mayor of Vancouver. 
Is dead of Bright’s disease. He waf 
coroner and Alderman many years.

Porte to Invito Conference.
CON-STANT-TNf!t>T F. De”. 23—Tt is 

understood that the Porte will shortly 
, Invite Bulgaria to send delegates to 

resume negotiations for a settlement of 
the Turco-Bnlgailan questions.

was
en-

’ommlttee. til
I uExpulsion of Hebrew».

HELSINGFORS. Finland. Dec. 28.^ 
One of the periodic expulsions 0/ He
brews Is now going on 1n Finland 
Thirty families have been ordered $9 
emigrate at once.

•Treasurer. -

The “Savoy 11 ’Lion.
he Toronto 
bn the 11b- 

H. Chap-, 
vorable re- 
pe mdssion- 
I O. Arider-. 
balance on 
King In the 
he mission 
pi meeting 
t 8 p.m. In - 

53 Queen’s

Overdrew Selnry.
The question as to whether a book

keeper who overdraws hi£ salary and 
shows it upon the books is guilty of 
theft is the chletf point in the prose
cution of Charles 
bookkeeper of the G. Rowley

■ CHOICE CAra)ESli^ivXrM5Uto«î-25$:
Hon to the overdraft of $294.89 took 
exception to several items charged 
against “lunches and conferences.’’

low
(Yonge and Adelaide Streets) The C.P.R. have appointed a freight 

and passenger agent at Prince Rupert, 
B.C., the G.T.P. terminus.

The finance department at Ottav.'i 
have received $100 conscience money.1 -1 

The Colville Young Men’s Baptist Bible- 
Class held a1 turkey supper in Orrs’ last 
night. The Rev. H. Wallace of Beverleyl 
street Baptist Church nreetded. Address
es were given by the Rev. H. Noble, Mr. 
R. J. Colville. *

;.i
V. Syjett, former 

Com- REF0RM AT NIAGARA FALLS, '
Only One Saloon Open Sunday and It 

Wnw Raided.
in Fancy Boxes. Ice Cream, 
Coffee, Cocoa, etc. NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Dec. 28 — 

This city, which has become famous 
for the liberality of Its enforcement 
6t the excise a-nd anti-gambling laws. 
Is experiencin'.? a reform wave. Act
ing under orders issued by Mayor 
Douglass, the pol'ce to-day rigidly en
forced the Sunday closing lf3-w against 
saloons, theatres and oflier places of 
amusement and this was probably the 
driest and dullest day in the hlsflrory 
of the Falls.

Only one saloon was found open and 
K was promptly raided. Fourteen ar
rests were made.

■ n

Japanese Tea Room ■Ten Burled by Cave-in.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Dec. 28—Two 

bodies have been recovered and elg^t 
more are known to have -been buried in 
the cave-ln of the trench at (he blast 
furnaces
Several other laborers and two fiore- 

were injured. Most of the dead

1

—-ranlicenses of the 
American ar.d Hurtig & Seamon’s 
125th-street theatres.

Ind.
I Dec. 28.— 
Ii hand, the 
ad charge 
hd donated
he tim* of
his mqneje 

ble organl-

I'-irporation

For Afternoon Tea Lunches, etc.

! INK
is 600 ;
INK >

plant at Ensley to-night.SPECIAL LUNCH Preeeatntlon.
Past Master A. H. Lougheed ot Har

mony Masonic Lodge was presented
__ ___________ with a cut glass set of eighteen,pieces

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a ar.d a past -master’s jewel at thé In
tern porary filling and stops toothache «t allât ion of officers last night ln the 
instantly. Price 10e. ' 246 Masonic Temple.

* IReoene Stntlen In Coal Field».
WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—In an ef

fort to reduce fatalities In coal mines 
the United States geological survey Is 
about to establish rescue stations in
the principal coal fields.

men 
are foreigners.y

Every day, 12 till 2, for busy 
people.

Try It. Open evening:» till 11 o’clock.
tf
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Mayoralty Election—1909
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF TORONTO

------ *

i

PUT YOUR MARK
OPPOSITE

1 mWithin the past two or three week»

forThe. World has carefully presented 

the consideration of thedtiaeos of To

ronto certain vie'

Ladies and Gentlemen :

a*a*n a candidate for the office of Mayor. If the conduct 
affairs during the past twelve months Is to receive the 

y°“r approval, and if It be your desire to witness a con- 
the economical and progressive policy which has 

ïï^rked admintotratlpn. I shall highly esteem the favor of your 
vote and Influence for my re-election, 
wishing you a Happy and Prosperous New Year, I am.

Faithfully yours.

' Attend the Public Meetings la the Is 
*■* Tkomee Davies,

Mayoralty Candidate.
- I concerning the 

i. and has aug- 

i that would of-

;
TO-NIGHT (Tuesday) 

Ayers’ HaJI,
■WFlnchester and Parliament Streets

w&H street railway pi 

gested certain m- 

ford relief. The following query has 

been submitted" to the various candi

dates for the city council. The replies, 

so far as received, are also given. To
gether, they are will worthy the deep

.
i

May Or*I X
—AND—‘

Royal Canadian Bicycle Qnb
Broadview Avenue.

Chair will be taken at elgbf <y- 
in each meeting. '

PROMINENT SPEAKERS WILL S 
ADDRESS THESE MEETINGSYESï 1 i Sfi

!9 JOSEPI| MOLIVER - sentiment 
Stocks showei 
the holidays a 
more buying 
than has bee 
jpferchasers. t 
buying order 
this, while pi 
undertone < < i 
present show] 

Several im; 
ceived in tov 
the States an 
particularly 
most Of the 
unfilled at th 
hess because 
prices.
, The recogn 
tension of the 
as evidenced, 
had considéra 
timent and f| 
sources. 1 

In nearly i 
transactions 
were, scored, 
feature to th 
the general 
plainly vioibl< 
curl tlét.

Shipments 
were more tl 
gather with 
nent deals wl 
nounced for

BV Æ I f strong factorh A.fll 11 I to the future***«■*■ I cobalts in
1 tlceabiy stro

O.B. SHEPPARD e£~
■Smm picked up tv

Ward 3 Ward 3 I
tho there la 
had at the 

Perhaps m 
supplied as 
Cobalt stock

thought of the electors of Toronto. 
QUERY.

In view of the i>nsatisfactory con
dition In which the city finds itself 
In regard to the street railway 
service, and la view of the Judg
ment of the privy council, that the 
city has no control over routes or 
the occupation of the streets, by 
reason of the existing contract with 
the Toronto Railway Company, 
The Toronto World, for the Infor
mation of the electors, requests 
that you, as a candidate for muni
cipal honors, answer- the following 
two queettqns:

■Are you In favor of the city, ap
plying to the legislature at its next 
session for the right:*

(1) To huy shares of the Toronto 
Railway?

(2) To expropriate the street 
railway- by arbitration ?
. Not necessarily that either or 
both may be exercised, but that 
they may be available for exercise 
If the electors should so instruct 
the council.

The World will publish the an
swers as received.

ALF. MAGUIRE■■ gi
BINa' m■:

-1a

The well known young To
ronto business man who Is 
a candidate for

When you Vote on New Year’s Day-__
In This Way

i

1909 WARD 2 1909
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED FOR

I ffiSi
> I I i1 I BlWM. N.

EASTWOOD I
i

ALDERMAN IN

WARD 3
»I Are you In favor of the 

Council passing a by
law limiting the num
ber of tavern licenses 
to 110?

iI YES X A3 ALDERMAN,1
-

•47SB; rlit *-

1909 1909

FOR ALDERMAN «
Youf vote and influence respectfully 

solicited for the election of

■
f!

■ -

NOi Be Sure to Vote 
For Him

I ?I In
COMMENT.

For Mayer.
Mayor Oliver: I have no opinion to 

express.
James Llndala : (1) Yes. (2) Yes.

For Board of Ceatrol.
Controller Harrison: (l) No. It Is 

questionable if wo could obtain any 
advantage In this way. (2) Yes, if sat
isfactory terms of arbitration can be 
secured, but not on such terms as were 
offered the city by the legislature two 
or three years ago.

Q. R. Geary: (1) This could not be 
worked out. To go Into the market, for 
instance, would put the price to a pro
hibitive point. Anything short of con
trol would be useless. (2) It would be 
well to 'have this power available for 
exercise. In view of the enormous 
price which would be fixed in this man
ner, I should think an application for 
legislation should be made to compel 
the giving.

OontroHer Hocken: (1) No. (2) Yes, 
if on Investigation the probable price 
to be paid to satisfactory.

Controller Ward: (1J «No. (2) «Yes.
AM. Hates: The sooner the people get 

control of the railway the .bettèiT Am 
willing to support any fair proposal 
enable the city toN secure the right to 
operate the railway. - ,

- Fer Alderman.

h

iII I 
h! I

this Will mean that YOU
want

40 BARS, NOT HOTELS, BUT BARS,
■■fÉE CUT OFF IN 1909

I :f WARD FOUR
VOTE FOR

■: 1II

8 1 -
. *

l
;! i
1

Albert Welch
I t

: ELECTION JANUARY 1stSB" ~ 1in!

Don’t miss the GREAT 
MASS MEETING at 

MASSEY HALL, THIS TUESDAY EVENING, 
DECEMBER 29th.

The Chairman of the Anti-Commlttée has 
been Invited to speak. By all means come 
and hear his argument.

«

Good speakers on the Reduction side.
Crayon Sketches by Bengough.

MEANWHILE Ex Aid. JAS. BRAN
dividend this

!

1
I

I

of the Firm of A. Welch A Son, Stove Merchants Re.peetfelly eollelt. year vote and 
laflneaee to necure Ma election a.

« per cent., an 
. of *50,000 on1llI Hill i As ALDERMAN ALDERMA

—FOR—

WARD NO. 4

■-M1 Send a Business Man to Look After 
Your Business at the City Halli ill

to
< ■

-

’I
Si

•Vh. ,jr „ —Ward Two— ,
Aid. Foster: (1)- No. (g) Yes.

F ^f^^d :(U)Tr«. (2(2)YYes.

... _ —Ward Three—
AM. 'BredIn: (1) No. (2) Yes 
O. B. Sheppardl: (1) Yea. (2) Yes.

, —Ward Four—
Aid. Vaughan. I will certainly• give 

thjto matter my serious consideration. 
Juat at an off-hand glance I would say 
the matter seems reasonable.

AM. Lytle: (1) No. (2) No.
James Brandon: (l) Yea. (2) Yes. To

wowW W that the city 
should not buy the shares at a pro: 
ndtum or et otic market value, but on 
the basis of, what the existing assets

?°S1rï^uy *** ««tualiy worth. 
Albert Welch: I am heartily in favor 

of public ownership, but have 
tohed my lqvestdgattorie In regard to 
vetto ■“nhrirt*’ «tld am’ theT«tore. not
a."

thing that will help relieve 
?'?**, tt>e street railway monopoly, if 
toflthL’ ?" Investigation. that the above 
port lt*^ Cour,e to take I will sup-

z/
1909 WARD 5 19093 I

$1 Reward MAY
h&ir-

&

r wr) F or Alderman. !
YOU HAVE THREE VOTES

QIVE MAY ONE

!!
$

t-si

The above rewarj will be paid for 
the arrest and conviction of the 
person or persons who have mali
ciously defaced various

- ' ■ ; £ re..‘i
n.5 Foster 

Nancy Helen
Otlese ................
Rochester .... 
Temlskamlng

t
190» WARD NO. 6.J.WANLESS CHALLENGED 

BÏ THE HOTEL-KEEPERS
HIGH PRESSURE TEST TO-DAY DAVIES' CAMPAIGN ON 

HOLDS WARD 5 RALLY
Ï

Tour Vote and Influence Are 
Respectfully Solicited for

J. A.

Trial Will Take Place oa King St. Op
posite St. Lawrence Market. s Little Nipiss 

at 48, 500 at g 
Rochester—1« 

». 1000 at 3514. 
at 25. 100 at » 

Sliver Leaf-
^Scotla—100, al 
aF 06, 200 at 

Peterson I-a 
at 30. 100 at 3 
at 3&fc. 

Trethewey—I 
Crown Res* 

2.66, 500 at 2.9 
Kerr Lak 
City of Cob 
Temtskamtm 
Silver Queei

^Don't Kill Toronto,,
Posters now displayed throughout 
the City. [ . . . . .

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE AGAINST 
LICENSE REDUCTION

f!
Engineer Howe of the Canadian Un

derwriters’ Association, will, In 
pany with City Engineer Rust, Chief 
Thompson, Aid. Sam. 
metabers of the board of control, make 
a test of the city's high pressure sys
tem, at 11 o’clock this morning at the 
St. Lawrence Market.

This was decided upon yesterday at- 
ternon in view f theo underwriters’, 
objection to a test on a 20-inch main 
when the board of control suggested 
doing the stunt at the foot of Bay- 
street.

cot fln-
com-

HcCAUSLANDi ; v —•—

. itèmperance President Asked to 
Name the Forty Which Would 

Be Closed,

■ %

Mayoralty Candidate Reviews Civic 
Career and Tells Electors 

His Platform.

atMcBride and
the city m

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1909
•I 2346V: ... —Ward Five—

^hyt,OC^' (1) N® (2) Tea.
favor P~po»1Ho"«h^:weIll 

favorable consideration by the
ell. In view of the intolerable 
weT ar®.kt present receiving.

J. W. T. May: (1) Yes. 
would support both 
quicker system of the city’s eainlni 
control of the street railway lto, 
one could be suggested. y “ne8> lf 

J. L». Richardson:

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED FOR

9 '
1 Thomaa Davies, mayoralty candidat?, 

had an opportunity in Euelld-avenue 
Hall last evening of apprising the elec
tors of Ward 5 of his capabilities >t 
h oldlng down the position of chief 
magistrate of the city.

In addition to holding very pro- 
nounceu views pp the power and li
cense reduction questions he had some 
reorganizations to propose for the civic 
administration if elected.

He declared that not Adam Beck, but 
he himself had been the first to advo
cate cheap Niagara power for the city 
as when an alderman he had moved 
that tenders be asked from the* Elec
trical Development Company for cheap 
light and power for the city. He had 
also moved that the gaa company be 
requested to reduce its price 10 cents 
per 1000 feet, but Controller Spence had

p™Ject on that occasion 
by throwing the city into a losing law
suit in an effort to get a greater re
duction.

He was

The claim made at the Canadian 
Tempérance League meeting at the 
'Massey Hall by John Wanless, Jr., pre
sident of the Toronto Temperance Fed
eration, that the temperance people 

I vfoudd have no difficulty In picking the 
40 places which should be closed, was 
yesterday Indignantly repudiated by 
the officers of the Toronto Hotelkeep
ers' Association. In consequence, they 
*0bk legal advice and called upon Mr. 
Wandas» to make good Ms charge or 
retract It.

Mr. Wonless was asked last night 
by The World if, he had any statement 
to make regarding his declaration at 
the Massey Hall. He said: “The re-

Mi coun
serviceMr. Howe will try the pressure with 

a number of lines il.W. SIDDALL —A
of hose per 

hydrant and size up the height to 
which the streams would be available 
on tall down town building's.

Temlekamim 
1.62%. 60 at 1 
500 at 1.61. 

Otlsae—100 a 
Peterson—5(x 
Foster—500 « 
Rochester—6 
Chambers—1 
Beaver—300 
Hilver l«saf- 
tiilver Quee 
Scotia—100 a 
Little Nlpis

(2) Yes. I 
or a■i

of those,

m
DON’T KILL TORONTOTRAVEL TO CALIFORNIA VIA

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rv. ARCHITECT
FOR ELECTION TO THE

(1) Yes. (2) Yea 
—Sixth Ward—

.«Wr ‘.s1 te”' %sT»r.r„sSrtrt"‘’re,”i*“ th, ««,,
MeBrien: (1) i am not in favor 

*he clty Purchasing watered stock 
in any corporation unless by so doimr 
they could in some way get nroner

°c‘rtt’™^nc^ntAe“fd »to*r

WSMTWorid I rlnUr,ther detalle from Thé 
1 cannot .see where the cltv 

would receive any special "henaat 
purchasing Toronto Railway stock un 
tnl °rdi"ary conditions. I also consider 

„ ,Ck of the Toronto Railway Co 
to-daj is selling on the stock exchange*
To'1^ V8',ue- W K

U. Mathison: (1) Yea i va« In buying shares I wou1d fav^ ob: 

interest.enou^h t0 h»'e a controlling

t

When you go to California see that 
your tickets read via the tMuvago, Mil
waukee 8 St. Paul Railway. Leave 
Union Station, Chicago, on The Over
land Llihlted, at 6.Of. p.m., .
In California the third day. 
train at 10.10 p.m. dally carries through 
standard and tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted tourist car par
ties to the Pacific Coast via tills railway 
leave Chicago at 10.10 p.m. Wednesdays 
and Fridays.

Complete information regarding rail
way and sleeping car fares, routes and 
train service, free on request to A. J. 
Taylor. Canadian Passenger Agent. S

BOARD OF EDUCATION
and arrive 

Another MASS MEETING IN MASSEY HALL 

Wednesday, Dec. 30

Standard SlJ
Cobalt Stood

Amalgamated 
Beaver Conso
Buffalo .......... .
Chambers - F 
City of Cobal 
Cobalt "Centra 
Cobalt Lake 1 
Coriiagas .....

* -r ——
Innr Support la Reapeetfelly Re

quested for the Blectloa of
man-

port In The World le a fair summary 
of my speecli, but,I was not discuss
ing the social evil : I -was speaking en
tirely from the temperance point of 
View, and in my opinion (he whole 
business Is disreputable. I have not 
doubt but that there are hotelkeepers 
tn Toronto who would refuse to sell 
liquor to a man who had already had 

. too much, but I was speaking iri gen
eral terms and not singling out any in
dividual. I am not afraid of the hotel- 
keepers, and have not only the Domin
ion Alliance and the whole temperance 
people, but also the beet legal advice 
behind me." t

William Hassard. president of the 
Toronto Hote’keeprs’ Association, said 
that h wa« taking legal ndvive. and it 
•wa.s proposed, lf at all pokelble. to 
make Mr. Wanless either pro^-e or re
tract his statement, or else face an ac
tion In Toronto. During the day Mr. 
Wanless had been «eked by the asso
ciation's solicitor and had refused to 
deny or affirm that he had made such 
a statement.

P. J. Mutoueen, the secretary, said 
the association wouVl be pleased to 
ptace an atno'a-t Mr. Wanless’ disposal, 
■ted to have him ta-ke a committee of 
newspaper men on a Lour to point out 
the 40 places he referred to.

Emerson Coatsworth. chairman of 
the license board, «aid He was asked 
for hs opinion of this charge mad by 
Mr. Manless. Mr. Coatsworth said : 
” decline to discuss the

R. A. Donaldw
S3

Reduction8868 by prominent «PeaRers In opposition to Llowiee

BSri «SWW SMS ses
First Gallery reserved for ladies and their 
Queen’s Own Band In Attendance.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

streets st-cond to 
tinent.

King Street Ea,st, Toronto, Ont.
' t: \m

sidewalks and 
none on the

Drunkenness In Kingston.
KINGSTON. Dec. 28.—Déan oFarth

ing yesterday delivered his farewell 
message ere he became Bishop of 
Montreal. He said Kingston - was on 
the whole a moral city, but he knew 
of no place where drunkenness was so 
evident. Surrounding the city hall 
were sixteen saloons. This was shame
ful. It was accountable for by failure 
of the Christian people to fight the 
enemies of the King of Righteous
ness.

to (hell C0Î1-
I He had always shown far-sighted

ness, and Toronto needed 
Id keep his

h Board of Educationa Following ' 
to date:a mayor who 

eyes open and see that 
no corporation endangered her 
ests.

•With all modesty’’ he claimed to ne 
the origmator of the board of control, 
mu his idea had not been fully acted 
upon. He proposed to place certain 
controllers o. particular ability 1n cer
tain lines, In charge of the questions 
ot the various civic departments—one 
over public «forks, another over the 

To Extend St. John Harbor. finances, taxes, etc., and so bn,
ST. JOHN. N.B.. Dec. 28.—Hon. Wll- He was positively opposed to license 

Ham Pugsley, minister of public works, reduction, referring to the redûction- 
has intimated to the city that lf it \ lsts as “the opposition.” He had noted 
and the <\P.R. will surrender in the j thal before the exhibition was well 
government control of certain property ! under way all the hotels were taxed- 
they own along the harbor front; the : to their utmost. With the various 
government will at once begin tlredg- ; suburbs coming In he believed that 
ing work along the lines of a further ! every sensible person would agree'with 
extension of the harbor facilities. The i hlm that It would be better to let well 
city is willing, and it Is believed the i enou8h alone. Toronto was noted « 
C.P.R. will be. 1 a convention 'city, yet the temperance

fanatics were apparently doing 
their power to kill It.

campaign speeches were also Hill railways an- made by F. W Jenk4n« T JSO
npunced to-day that recent mirch -ees Richardson for aldermen 
of iand made on the east end of Falls Little for the ^rd^ed ' aüon ' 
Creek were made, with a \iew to es- • vt> 01 eauCâ.tion.
ta Wishing permanent termina’» In j of tlie city’s f.nanclar^veai^slM^^6^ 
Vancotiver. Anproximateiv a million July l when Imv l T should be 
dollars worth of property has changed i be made ^ y dePa,'tmeru should 
hands during the last ten days in X- The halt ilT" ? glance sheet, 
nectlon with the deal. 'ing anneal crowded and the

in» appeared enthusiastic.

wou
escorts.lnter- “Boelee*.If men muet take More 

•■«ereet la school matters.
4h* **»»e»t item la your taxes.”1 This Is Buffalo ..........

Coniagas ........
Cobalt Lake . 
Crown Reserv 
Cobalt Central 
Chambera-Fer 
City of Cobal 
Drummond ..
Foster ............
Kerr Lake ... 
King 
La R 
Little Nlplesli 

McKIpley - 
The total 

ments from 
for the year 
camp prodiu 
1906, 5129 tor

■ 1 Hc J Editor World: Will" you kindly give
SwersTlVc,^ a’denmen and ron 
fn, thî clty council who voted

fheCtaffi? 'o'™'*'™ Hke“rnitot bf

™ ^ » they would not follow the voire^ he 
People, when voting re -'-e H™ re 
auction in the city council.

A
■

—•:-----—-■ - — ------ • • - «
Andrew McMillan and Z. Htiton In th#

- progressive ideas . v*]®1 R- M. Yeomans In the eec-
gen-ra.1 support. His nréane^t de?erves £Pd’ N- Hughes in the third, James 
tion are Wmllent ^ Rn°f Sr*n?<>n an j Albert Welch, fourth; J-
aowad views on munl^ol “ay tn the Mth •»> Aid. McOhie, who
and strongly waa not <me of ,he 13, in the sixth.
H^wal0Ma>- ha?* eleCtora of the «woond ward have »
-1—ue MtCe fï ST^Sc^r j^y^A  ̂ I

«rus « « 1L
to 'house from or.* end .h*™ house one of the most progressive men In f 
the other, the m’nvimri5 .the _olt}- to council. He has steered an ind>-i«m*
mer getting *2 a dayâ^fo^te’nt ^our3e and the success of the Crea.- 
13.. « e cay and for the latter : er Toronto campaign owed much K>-

_______  | the work of his committee.
W A. Dougtess writes denying the ' an motive champion for

Published statement that he decLJed attention to the needs ot the east
himself at the second ward f d ,fnd opposed the location of the.

KsviniL'iFF ■ ,™k _______
vocale end favors reduction*™“4_ to^hT'h^Zi13' who ,e eeekin« election 

m reuuction. , to the board of education, to an ener-
The civic slate announced as aporov- ed «ion who has shown mar.:-

the reductionists Includes the ‘ a:WHty In connection with
13 members of council who voted last Z.lo5?st and °$har erganizatiors.
March against allowing the peocJe to J 8tudied school problems cloaply
«tecWe the au Lion. it to j qS^tte^*<>UT1<1 Vlews on educatioitiU,

ILÎ

Party politics also kept the liquor 
conditions in Kingston as they are. this year have all stated that they 

would vote the way the people voted 
with the exception of Controller Spence 
and Aid. Keeler, who has made ao de
finite statement.

have

Edward
ose ...

dally appealed to the Brockton com- 
tiiat * th 8nd they.have every confidence 
IireHiih1 man who conceived that de-
whtn .llrrea°Tement wlU do tils best 
w hen elected to secure its accomplish-

■
Subscriber.• . 8

• m ™™tr?ofTSnc.nnree r^ctC^ny2w0
rilTandV^nCcentr0,IerB HoCken’ Ha-

Against license 
Controller Ward".

■
all iriX ■■couver Trrmlial,.

VANCOUVER. Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
Counsel for the

reduction bylaw:
:*f

Va^han^ier.^S^

Adams, Graham (J. j.>. 1 ' H

by,aw: Chisholm 

Aldermen and controllers In

matter."
•IL. i

jLRoemy Berthe ■ Feature
dgber and longer ber h8 are 

*ounid in tive Canadian Pacific -ieenlng 
rere to Montreal, giving he-L ^T,"

: Î5SS,.;^leTaleep,n» room and ag«,d
ieiVo’S:to evwy nrn

1
The speakers at to-night s big license 

reduction in Massev Hall are- WeTT 
Father Minehan, Controller F s 
gpence, James Simpson and Rev. A. id.

—?f'i^ay°r J- McP. Ross of East To- 
?’ho 18 an aldermanic candidate 

to the first ward, has shown hlmeelfto

mu Parti

2 and Mc-meet-
*!

the field

1
j ^

-
1J/ X

f.r;

In City Hall Corridors
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD :-S

ipÿt :r

:0BALT—T.& H.B. Declare Dividend of 300 P. C. to S
DECEMBER 29 1908 9

•Mb E-.::•ices.

reholders—COBALT
r

IAL BETTERMENT 
CHARACTERIZES COBALTS

f

VALUABLE FINDSW Intfce In COBALTmn AT PAN-SILVERuesday)
Ï2U1,* III THE HISTORY OF CH•3

Mining Stocks are advancing; the turn in prices has commenced 
- and a big rising market may develop any moment, 

should buy’ now, so should speculators.
Consult us as to the best and safest purchases or send orders at 
once.

ment Streets, any Orders for Cobalts Cdme in From Outside Poiits Where 
Interest Increases. Property in Temiskaming Section 

of the Camp Showing 
Up Well.

Investors

le Club Hall

rlock

■i
Crown Reserve xd.
Elkhart .............. "....
Foster ................
Olfford ............
Oreen - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
La’'Rose ,............
Little Nlplsslng ............................. «14 43%
McKinley Dar. Savage ............ 99».
Nancy Helen ............
Nlplsslng ......................
Nova Scotia ..............
Otlsse ...........................
Peterson Lake ........
Right of Way ........
Rochester....................
Silver Leaf 
Silver Bar 
Silver 
Temlsk 
Trethewey 
Watts ...

World Office, . 
Monday Evening, Dec. 28. 

Sentiment in regard to the mining 
locks showed some improvement over- 
ie holidays and there was considerable 
lore buying in sight this morning 

than has been the case for some time, 
pjrfchasers, however, are limiting their 
buying orders to specified figures, and 
this, while providing a strength to the 
undertone of the market, is not at 
present showing any increased activity.
, Several Important orders were re
ceived in town to-day from points in 
the States and outside Canadian points, 
particularly from Montreal, and in 
most of these cases orders remained 
unfilled at the close of the day’s busi
ness because of the limit placed on 
prices.
, The recognition of the gradual ex
tension of the market for mining stocks 
as evidenced by these outside orders 
had considerable influence on local sen
timent and favpred buying from these 
sources.

In nearly all’ cases in which real 
transactions occurred to-day advances 
«ere scored. There was no special 
feature to the market otherwise than 
the general betterment which was 

. plainly visible on the prices of the se
curities.

Shipments from the camp last week 
were more than normal, and this, to
gether with several important promi
nent deals which-are unable to be an
nounced for the time being, were 
strong factors in framing opinions as 
to the future of prices.

Cobalts in New York were in a no
ticeably strong position to-day, most 
of the listed securities scoring a slight 
advance; over 3000 shares were traded 
&.

On the local mining curb Gifford 
picked up two points and a half, sell
ing at 18 1-2, but rumor had it that the 
stock could -not be obtained at 20c.

Otisse showed up to advantage at 46, 
tho there is little of this stock to be 
had at the present time.

Perhaps no stronger testimony is 
supplied as to the worth of the good 
Cobalt stocks than the announcement 
ft another, dividend to Temiskaming 
and Hudson’ Bay shareholders. The 
dividend this time is at the rate of 300 
per cent., and will mean the payment’ 

. of 650,000 on the stock of the year.

New York Curb.
;’R. K.- Bongard (Charles Head & Co.l 
reports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed at 10% to 10%. high 10%, 
low 10%, 1090; Buffalo. 3% to 3%; Bay 
State Gas, 1% to 1%: Colonial Silver, % 
to %; Cobalt Central. 52 to 52%. high 53,

1 low 52, 18,000; Elk Lake Discovery. 67 bid; 
Foster, 40 to 48; Kerr Lake, 7% to 7%, 
tiSh 7%, low ^ 9900; King Edward, % 
to 31; McKinley. 31 to *1.02. 300 sold at 31; 
Silver Queen. 98 to 102, high 101, low 31, 
09! Silver Leaf,’12 to 12%. 1500 sold at 
#4: Trethewey. I1/*»to 1%: „La Rose, 6%, 
C 6 7-16, high m lofr 6 rHar tooo.

...2.66 2.05

... 26 MERCHANTS CROWDING ON HEELS OF ROAD-BUILDERS 
TO A CltY STILL WITHOUT A SITE—ROADHOUSES 
SPRING UP ALONG TRAIL—CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ALIVE TO SITUATION. j

‘nue.

45 40 A. J. BARR (Si CO.t eight o’ 1“ 17%
22 20

COBALT, Dec. 28.—(From the Man 
on the Spot.)—So much has been writ
ten about' the Temiskaming section of 
Cobalt camp that anything further
seems almost a vain repetition; but the ,
recent find of a rich sliver vein on the ‘Things have changed since I met 
Pan-Silver at the 100 feet level is one The World commissioner on the Gow- 
more proof that in this section of the trali jate In November,” said
tional va?ueselunntlMhat0tde^bL reX Magladery, the well-known

ed, and the further south one goes in New L.skeard merchant, att he King 
Coleman Township, the greater the Edward Hotel yesterday, 
depth that will have to bè reached be- “Then there was not a house on the 
fore rich values and high-grade ore are trail between Elk City and Gowganda. 
found. Now there are fdur react houses which

The And on the Pan-Silver was made provide some sort of accommodation, 
in the cross-cut at the 100 foot level Two of these are well situated, the one 
run frdm the shaft near the power- at Long Point Lake and the other at 
house to, tap the vein on the hill. At Wigwam Lake.
the depth ôf 100 feet the vein wai found “Every day men are crowding in 
to have a width of eight inches and over the trail, and it is altogether one 
the ore will run about 2000 ounces to the of (he most remarkable stampedes or 
ton. This vein runs almost due north which I have any knowledge. Old 
and south and is parallel to the Big timers who Joined in the famous R 
Temiskaming vein on the Gans por- land rtrek say that that is the only one 
tion of the Temiskaming acreage. I which compares with this in volume.

This And makes it absolutely certain ‘ One hundred teams are operating 
that the Pan-Silver will be the first ™ «he Earlton-road and m teams on 
new shipper of 19Ô# in this centre 0f, the Chari ton-road to Elk City. Con- 
new shippers. Here the Shamrock. ’ ^
Cochrane, Rochester. Badger, Bfeaver. r^ght ^ru^w^rtla. ^ne

“ 14 teams on the route.
Merchants on Deck. 

“Probably the first store and hotel 
at Gowganda City will be that of Gib- 

, „ . son & Sterling of Matheson, who are
in one block, in the 3rd concession of rushing thru a ■ big stock, including 
Coleman. Eighty acres lie directly hardware supplies. They started thru 
west of the south 20 acres (Gaits) of wtfLh their carpenters three weeks ago 
the great Temiskaming acreage and an<1 wj.y build a stopping house’ for 
the remaining 40 acres midway between transients and large stable for ac- 
the above 80 acres and the Gifford oommodation of horses.
Extension. The formation Is iden- "A Peterboro firm Is putting thru a 
tlcal with Temiskaming and genuine ' $25,000 stock. The contractors are in 
development has been done during the j there now with the building material, 
past six months. The Pan-Silver was j and will erect stables and hotel ac- 
the first of the newer companies in this ] commodation as well, 
section that installed a plant. Mr. Bufr 
Cartwright has been in control of the, 
property during the past year. Mr. : City of the present is to spring up on 
Cartwright is -well known in Cobalt, by.; «J» northeast shore of the lake, -pending 
reason of his very large holdings in - P1® pleasure of the government locat 
the Temiskaming and other mines. He ing and surveying a towns!te. Another

settlement will doubtless spring up at 
the terminus of the Canadian Nortb-

ERS WILL 
IEETIXOS

260 43 Scott Street, Toronto.8.00 7.50
6.60 6.38

Phones Main 7748 and 6483. edtf
98%

SO 70 ern sleigh road. Out of this some sem
blance of order will doubtless spring 
up In due course,” he added.

Mr. Magtadery is enthusiastic con
cerning the future of Gowganda. He 
got Into tile flald early and’’ purchased 
a claim from F. A. Macintosh for 
$16,000. A few days after the transac
tion was closed -he put in a shot and 
secured native silver.

Good Word for the Bartlett.
“I -have had an excellent chance to 

size up - the field," he said. “I was the 
second person, I believe, to see the dis
coveries on the McLaughlin-MacIntosh 
group of claims which now comprise 
the Bartlett Mines. They have won
derful showings Of pure silver on the 
south group, and I believe they have 
the premier properties of the camp, so 
far as is af. present known."

Mr. Magladery is not, interested in 
the Bartlett mines, 
pressed that he purchased an adjoin
ing claim to the west without even 
looking at the discovery there.

“I reasoned It out like this/’ he said. 
“The greet majority of the rioh veins 
run east and west.and If I can get one of . 
those Bartlett veins over on my side 
of the line I will have all that Is coming 
to me. I have seen the big vein on the 
Bartlett north claims, -which’’ Is in 
some places 36 Inches wjde and may 

be followed for 120b feet. If they get 
silver values In that it will be a bon
anza.”

STOCKS FOR SALE...........10.50 10.12%

60 46
af. 34%1909 oo to lOOO Cleveland Cobalt 6000 Cobalt Majestic 

0 National Portland Cement 8000 Shares Cobalt Developin't 
Orders taken for Marcel! stock which wo consider 

a good buy, 36c,

,4.00 3.00
......... 23 22%

LFLUENÇE 
QUESTED FOR

12 u%
48% 48%

laming
een .... ............1.00 97

1.63 1.61

A, M. S. STEWART © CO.
_________66 Viotoria ttwt, Toronto.

........ .1.44 1.48%a 50 35
—Morning Sales—

Beaver Consolidated—200 at 25%, 600 at 
26%, 500 at 26%, 500 at 25%, 600 at 25%, 1000 
at 25%, 1000 at 254., 500 at 26%, 600 at 25%, 
600 at 25%, 1400 at 26%, 500 at 25%, 500 at 
26%. 1000 at 26. 600 at 26.

Chambers-Ferland—5C0 at 87, 300 at 87%, 
1060 at 88. 1000 at 88%, 300 at 88, 100 at 89%, 
100 at 88. ,

Cobalt Central—600 at 62, 300 at 61.
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.46, 300 at 2.45.
Crown Reserve-600 at 2.69, 600 at 2.66%, 

500 at 2.66%, 500 at 2.66%, 400 at 2.66, 100 at
2.68, 500 at 2.68, 100 àt 2.68; buyers sixty 
days, 500 aV3.lv.

Cobalt Lake—900 at 18%, 32 at 16, 100 at 
19, 200 at 19, 600 at 18%.

Foster-600 at 40%, 51» at 40/ 200 at 40 
200 at 41.

Gifford—200 at 18%.
Green-Meehan—20v at 20.
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 46%, 600 at 45. 

1500 at 45%, 500 at 46, 200 at 46, 600 at 45, 6C0 
at 46%, 1000 at «%, 500 at 46%, 600 at 44%, 
200 at 44%, 600 at 4s.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.00.
Nova Scotia—300 at 64%. 500 at 66, 500 at 

64%, 600 at 64%. 600 at 64%, 206 at
Nlplsslng—60 at 10.26 cash.
Peterson Lake—600 at 36%, 209 at 36%, 600 

at 37, 600 at 36%, 500 at 36%, 600 at 87, 600
at 38%, 2003 aVL. — „„ _______ _____ _ —
at 36, 600 at 37, 1000 at 36%, 100 at 37, 1U0 at 
v., 300 at 36%. 600 at 37, 50o at 36%, 600 at 37, 
300 at 36, 600 at 37, 500 at 36 2000 at 37. 109 
at 37. 1000 at 37%, 1000 at 37. '

Rochester-300 at 26, 600 at 23%, 500 at 24, 
200 at 26, 500 at 28%. 600 at 26 600 at 29, 3000 
at 26%, 600 at 25, 600 at 26, 4*1 at 25, 509 at 
24%, 300 at 26% 1000 at 26%, 1000 at 26%, 
3000 at 26%. 500 at 26%, 1000 at 25%, 2000 at 
26, sCOO at 26; buyer's sixty days, 1000 at 31.

Silver Leaf-2000 at 12%, 800 at 12%. 600 
at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 600 at 12%, 500 at 12%. 
200 at 12%, 500 at 12%, 500 at 12%, 600 at 
12%, 1000 at 12%, 200 at 12%, 500 at 12%, 1000 
at 12%.

Silver Queen—100 at 97, 70 at 1.00.
Temiskaming—500 at'1.63 cash, 1000 at

1.68, 100 at 1.62%, 200 at 1.65. 100 at 1.68, 100 
at 1.63. 700 at 1.63, 100 at 1.63, 100 at 1.66, 
50 at 1.65, 300 at 1.6$, 6QP at 1.61.

- —Afternoon Sales—
Peterson Lake-100 at 36%, 200 at 36%,

M00 at 36, 1000 at 36. 200 at 36, 500 at 36%, 
500 at 36%, 609 at 36, 500 at 36 300 at 36, 
100 at 36%.

Cobalt Central-600 at 53. 500 at 63, 500 
at 63.

Beaver Consolidated—300 at 26, 500 at 25, 
600 at 26%, 500 at 28, 600 at 26%, 1000 at 25%.

Temiskaming—100 at 1.66, 160 at 1.66, 600 
aS-1.63%, 600 at 1.64, 100 at 1.63. 100 at 1.64, 
600 at 1.615% 100 at 1.64. 600 at 1.62, 100 at 
i:«%, 100 at 1.63, 100 at 1.62, 100 at 1.62%, 
100 at 1.64.

Chambers-Ferland—200 at 87%, 600 at 87, 
100 at 87.

Little Nlplsslng—500 at 46%, 1000 at 46, 600 
at 46 , 500 at 46, 600 at 44. 500 at 43 600 at 
48%, 500 at 43%, 600 at 43, 500 at 48 1500 at 
48, 1000 at 43.

Silver Bar—100 at 48.
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.50, 100 at 2,.., 

250 at 2.48%. _ __
Rochester-500 at 23%. 600 at 23%, 1000 at 

28, 500 at 28. 60 at 84, 600 at 23.
Nova Scotia—100 at 64, 300 at 64. 600 at 

64%.
Amalgamated—200 at 12. 1000 at 12.
Silver Bar—600 at 47, 1000 at 47, 600 at 47. 

10CO at 48, 500 at 48.
McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 98, 100 at 

100.
Crown Reserve—600 at 2.65; buyers thir

ty days, 600 at 2.90.
Cobalt Lake-200 at 18%, 1000 at 18.
Nlplsslng—6 at 10.26.
Silver Leaf-500 at 12%, 500 at 12.
Trethewey—600 at 1.44.

OD
CLAIM FOR SALEBadger StockIAN Communicate with us (or particulars o( *1

ed7 Cohalt Stocks.

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Ralph fielsticker & Co.909 1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 
Members Standard Stock Exchangebut was so lm-

MAN ed7tf

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. Beat.

respectfully 
ion of

Gifford-Ejctension and others will 
year hence be the properties that will 
largely be responsible for Cobalt’s in
creased tonnage in 1909.

The Pan-Silver consists of 120 acresD. Main 275. edit

FOR SALEARD Five Thousand (5000) shares of Maple 
Stcjakhtaln Mining Stock at ten eehta 
(10e) per share. Apply to

N. A. SMITH
P. O.* Box 508, NORTH BAY.

Wlil Have a Bank, Too.
An Elk City gentleman who has just 

arWved from the north says that a 
branch of one of the chartered banks 
will soon be at Gowganda.

Several Sudbury firms are preparing 
to cinch their position by establishing 
branches as soon as the roads are 
thru.

Besides the hundreds of prospectors 
who are swarming over the country, 
surveyors and linemen, thpre will be 
several hundred men at Gowganda in 
a few weeks doing development work.

ard 3
City Seeking a Site.

"It looks now as tho the GowgandaBY 1st A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co
«21 to 027 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Mapla Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send (or “Investors" Record “ issued by this firm

e<J7

AND0N and Charles Richardson were the men 
who developed the Temiskaming and 
formed the original company, and they 
have equal confidence in the future of 
the Pan-Silver and the other properties 
named in this section.

As a matter of fact, It was owing to( 
their faith in the Temiskaming, where 
no substantial values were found until 
the >5 foot level, had been reached, that 
this part of thé Cobalt camp made good 
as quickly as It did.

It was on the strength of the big and 
rich Temiskaming veins that the com
panies operating in this section were 
able to command all the money they 
needed for development during the .re
cent financial stress. r* % - ■

A small plant, consisting of an 8ft. h.- 
p. boiler and a 8-drtll compressor, is 
doing the work at present on Pan- 
Silver, but a larger plant will be in
stalled almost Immediately.

It had been Mr. Cartwright’s Inten
tion to rent power from the Temiskam
ing mine, its new plant having been 
installed. The magnitude of the Tem
iskaming ore bodies and depth, how
ever, has convinced General Manager 
Fisher that his property can use all 
the power of the old and new plants 
combined, so that Mr. Cartwright has 
decided to Instal a new plant at the 
Pan-Silver.

ir vote and 
election ata H. W. SHARP

COBALT STOCKS A SPE
CIALTY.

AN 1« •*

«IlSfÉl Cobalt Stocks. 4 Phone M 6213 edtf 20 Victoria St.
IS

P Cobalt Central Mines Company
37 Wall St.. New York City.

;Tpe Directors of the- 'Cobalt Central 
Mines Company have this day declared 

Vv a quarterly dividend of two per cent, on 
S" 5 the capital Stock Issue «t thp cpjppany, 

payable February let, 1909; lb stockhold
ers of record at 8 o’clock In y.ie after
noon of January-Bth, 1900.*- , /■•

THOMAS J. MOLONEY. 
December 17, 1908.

el7tf - Sold4"-i
! H

MS FOR-WRITE
INFOR

MATION

FOX & ROSS
Stock Brokers. TORONTO, ont.

us >j

m■

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

v ■ Sell.-. Buy.
Reaver Consolidated Co.......... , 26%
Buffalo Mines Co. ...................... ...
Canadian Gold Fields ... 
Chambers-Ferland .......
Crown Reserve ...v.......... .
Foster Cobalt Mining Co...
Nancy Helen .......
Otlsse ...............  ..........
Rochester ....................
Temiskaming............

an Treasurer.
%

24ES 3.40- This population will,form the bu ai ness 
nucleus for Gowganda Cltfy.

Sending In the Men.
The Bartlett Mines will send in fifty 

men and a year’s supplies next month, 
and another company now forming wFl 
have a staff of equal size and equally 
well supplied in the field before the 
end of January.

Besides the extensive tvprk contem
plated on the Bartlett, important oper
ations may soon be expected on the 
Reeve, Mann, Armstrong and Boyd 
properties.

There are two hundred other claims 
tributary to the prospective Gowganda 
City, on which from two to five men 
wRl be employed during the winter.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
rising to the occasion ln\a way that is 
creditable to the officials’ of that road. 
The opening of the sleigh road to Sell- 
wood in a few days will find the pas
senger department ready to deal’ in a 
business-like way with this new traffic 
as it develops. Maps and folders are 
in’course of preparation, which . will 
give all the information -necessary to 
those who will avail themselves of the 
Sudbury route.

4'.’:ONE I87
...2.68, Cobalts Cobalts40. 43

, 701909 ......;V. «
V.ii.is

* —Morning Sales— •
Little Nipisslng—100 at 45, 200 at 46, 200 

•t 46, 500 at 46. 1000 at 44%.
Rochester-1000 at 26, 1000 at 25%. 100 at 

36, 1000 at 26%, 500 at 26%. 2000 at 26%, 500 
at 25 100 at 25%, 7C0 at 24%. y 

Silver Leaf-500 at 12%, 500 at 12%. 100
at 12%. • * .

Scotia-100 at 66%, 500 at 66, 600 at 65, 1060 
ar"65, 200 at 66.

Peterson Lake—200 at 36%, 500 at 36, 100 
at 36. 100 at 36%. 500 at 36%, 500 at 36, 100 
at 36%.

Trethewey—50 at 1.46.
Crown Reserve, xd.—100 at 2-67. 500 at 

2.66. 500 at 2.66, 100 at 2.67. 500 at 2.67%. 
Kerr Lake—30 at 7.75.
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.47. 
Temiskaming—100 at 1.64. 200 at 1.64. 
Silver Queen—100 at 96, 690 at 94.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Temiskaming. xd.—300 at 1.63. 1600 at 

1.62%. 60 at 1.64, 500 at 1.63, 10» at 1.63. 
100 at 1.63. f

Otlsse—100 at 46.
Peterson—SCO at 36%. 500 at 36%. 
Foster—600 at 42.
Rochester—600 at 24, 500 at 24, 1000 at 24%. 
Chambers—100. 100 at 89, 200, 200 at 89. 
Beaver—300 1000 at 25.
Silver Leaf—400, 1000, 206 at 12%.
Silver Queen—100 at 94.
Scotia—100 at 65.
Little Nipisslng—500 at 46. „

Cobalt Development at 10c per share; 
Maple Mountain, 20c per share: Marcell, 
at 36c per share; Moose Horn, at see 
per share; Victoria Silver at $1.00 pqr 
share. t

Full particulars on application,
Send all orders for above stocks to

S. M. MATHEWS, Broker
48 Scott St., Toronto.

45
s24% 24 TTrTIT-E
SB

inoe Are 
ad for

:

Flag 
| the Flyer”

r u/ Lx
Capt. MaoCallum is in charge of de

velopment of Pan-Silver, but Mr. N. 
R. Flshér will act as consulting en
gineer.

The company is capitalized at $3,- 
000,000 and 476,000 shares have been put 
in the treasury.

The first issue will be put out at con
siderable lees than par and when the 
extent of this company’s acreage and 
■its location are remembered, it is un
doubtedly a proposition that will 
strongly appeal to Cobalt investors.

Frank Burr Mosure.

i ■

AND 246tl
•i > ii Harris- Maxwell

FOR SALE
ii

1909
2345

AN ELK CITY EPISODE. 3 All or Any Part of
2000 Share» Harris-Max well
[Larder Lake], at 60 cente per share.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,Quelph.QnA

I Howling like a maniac

runs down 
the track- 

waving his lantern frantically, and mechani
cally shouting as he runs, the order given him 

by the conductor to “Flag the Flyer!"
Tis a time that tries men's souls.

The local passenger train dashing through an open switch— 
crumples up the waiting cars, and piles up its own, in a tangled, 
hopeless mass.

Confusion reigns-'t;,^1^0;^; ft
dying—orders from the train crew blend with shouts from the 
assisting passengers—the hiss of escaping steam—the horrors of 
fire—all these—tend to make the once peaceful train a rentable 
pandemonium.
Oa top of all, the Overland Express is due—and the only hope of prevent
ing it from adding horror on horror, lies in the braktman and his lantern, 
as he runs down the track.

With the Price System for Automatic Stopping 
and Controlling of Trains, all this would have 
been prevented.
The local would have known of the open switch, and have stopped some ’ 
hundreds of feet away. . There would have been no fear from the light
ning express, for it, too, would have received the warning, and been 
stopped in safety.

Let us show you this device, that makes
trains think. w #• actually working in our Doman- 

mtrat Ion Room, top flaor Norwich Union 
Bldg., 13-14 Wellington St. E., every day between 9a.m. 
and 9 p.m.

The Exhibition is Free. Anyone ie Welcome

UENCE Incident ot Day. When Camp Wne Ont 
of Coni Oil.

theBrakeman:d for
Fire protection ie one pf the first 

problems which arise when vested in- 
strong in a miningALL HOW TOWN SITE WOULD 

BE CHOSEN IT GOWGANDA
terests become

Write us for information regarding
THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY. Limité!

Special circular letter anj map lent on request.

People who were in Elk Citycamp.
will recall those weeks in November 
when the camp was Isolated from the 

when the river was
- JOAN OF ARC VISITS POPE.

outside world, 
frozen and the. roads impassable, when 
cattle had to be driven in over the 
forest trail from Earlton, and. when 
coal oil ran out and candles had to be 
used in the hotels.

The hotel managers were alive to the

FRANK S. EVANS l* CO.Art I Apparition Connsela HI» Holfne»» ‘to 
Continue Present Policy.

ROME, Dec. 28.—The Italia publishes 
a reiport, which has caused a sensation 
in ecclesiastical circles, that Joan or 
Arc recently appeared In a vision, to 
the Pope and addressed him solemn 
words of encouragement, exhorting hie 
holiness to continue bis present policy, 
which she promised would shortly be 
crowned with triumph.

It was while the holy father was 
plunged In devout prayer and medita
tion in his private oratory, immediate
ly! after the ceremony of reading the 
degree of beatification, that the appa
rition appeared.

I,t was noticed that when the Pope 
came out of the oratory he was very 
pale, and during several days main
tained a marked silence.

Nervous Prostration.
Of nervous prostration we hear much j 

nowadays, and It is comforting to j 
know that there are places specially 
equipped and located for combating 
this phase of modern life. On the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, at St. Catharines, On
tario, are located the curative Saline 
Springs 
Well."
is "The Welland/’ where treatments 
for nervous prostration, rheumatism, 
etc., are given by skilled attendants 
In charge of a resident physician.

St. Catharines is the mildest point 
In Canada during the winter months. 
For further information and all par
ticulars apply to city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-etreets.

Combination In Philanthropy.
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—"If a combi

nation to do business is effective in 
saving waste and in getting tetter 
results, why Is not combination far 
more important in philanthropic 
work?” In. this question Is set- fortli 
the text of an article by John D. 
Rockefeller, published In The World’s 
Work.

The general subject of the article is 
“the value of the co-operative princi
ple in giving." He says he has "seen 
the organization of the Reman Church 
.secure better results with a given sum 
of money than other church organiza
tions are accustomed to secure from 
the same expenditv-"

Banker» and Broker» «44HE
Phone M. 5286. 25 Jordan St., Toroptg"The course that would naturally be 

followed in laying out a towneite at 
Gowganda or any other place in theIATI0N CHEVILLE CO,

Established 1895
dangers which the candles «seated. A i mining country would he to send up 
guest might fall asleep, leaving his ; an engineer who would examine care- 
candle burning until it ignited the, funy the situation and report upon 
woodwork. To avert this danger an.] t.he location, with due regard to
hotel employe would go along the haVs. au the’requirements,*’ said Thomas W. 
and wherever he could see a light Gibson, deputy minister of ml nee, yes- 
under the door would rap and request j terday.
that the cand’.e be extinguished. j “The attention of the department has

The roads are open now and there is 1 been directed to the situation at Gow- 
plenty of oil in the camp.

Trrrv Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

"Amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt ’Central ......
Cobalt Lake ...............
Conlagas .....................

Member» Standard Stock St Mining Exchattyully Re
an of '

Sell. Buy. 
13 11
26% 24%

3.50 2.50 COBALT STOCKS
8687

Id 2.40,2.55 SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTERr 
OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAP, 15«
60 Yonge St., Toronto. Main 218g

— ------------- ---------------------- A ..

’52%
l IS 17% 
.6.80 6.50 ganda," he added, “but no action has 

yet been taken."
Mr. Gibson was unable to1 say at pre

sent what bearing the location of a 
towneite on the west shore of Gowgan
da Lake would have on the claims 
staked there. All down the west shore, 
almost to the water’s edge, the country 
has been staked out and it la not im- 

487,675 probable that some agreement would 
4.049,462 have to be arrived at with the holders 

408.977 | at the claims on which the site may be 
i located.

1.648,369 ,
143,210 ! that nature has made the west shore an 
372,909 ideal site for a dty from a sanitary 

3.903,399 j standpoint. The lakes on the ridge 
*62.100 ! forrn natural reservoirs for the domes- 

"521 670 i t!"c supply of water, with gravitation
2.433.660 

561,680

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. Send for the new Pocket Map arf< 
Cobalt, issued tty the firm of 1

FRANK S. EVANS tr CO.. <vi
Bankers and Broken,

2» JORDAN ST., TORONTO.
Phone Main 5286

from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 1 
Week end.

Dec. 26. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs.

■tion Following are the weekly shipments 
to date: vWeek end.

Dec. 26. Sinc.e Jan. 1.
Ore in ibs Ore in lbs. Nova Scotia ...........

1.071.930 Nipisslng ...................
. 2,320,288 1 Nancy Helen ............

404,623 Peterson Lake ........
1,361,688 O’Brien .......................

527.935 Right-Of-Way ........
503,890 Provincial .........

1.513.140 Silver Leaf ................
1,431.520 Sliver Queen ..........

437,300 Silver Cliff ................
1,275,194 Temiskaming ........

127.240 Trethewey *................
9,178.470 T & H. B..................

40.110 Watts ........................
3,552,610

edtfi ke more 
. Thin in 
lain."

. .128,000Buffalo .......................
Conlagas .....................
Cobalt Lake ..............
Crown Reserve.......
Cobalt Central ........

’ Chambers-Ferland
• City of Cobalt ........

Drummond ...............
Foster .......................
Kerr Lake ..................
King Edward ........
La Rose .....................
Little Nipisslng ..;

McKinley - Darragli.. 114,000
Tiie total shipments for the week were 920,480 pounds, or 460 tons, 

ment* from Jan. 1 to date are 38,516,163 pounds, or 19,250 tons. The total shipments 
for the year 1907 were 28,081,010 pounds, or 14.040 tons, valued at $6,000,000. In 1904 the 
camp produced 153 tons, valued at 3130,217; lr. 1905, 2144 tons, valued at $1,4i3,1j6: 1i\ 
1906, 5129 tons, valued at 33,900,000.

: COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES. -A*
127,880118,000

Crown Reserve Mining Company» 
Limited.

The World has previously pointed outI

lion in the 
In the seo- 
!rd? James 
fourth; J- 

kihie who 
I sixth.

ward have 
ate repre- 

He lias 
Iters up to 
- has' been 

I*, men hi
I indeoAnd '■
ihe Créa.- 
much to.

ft
known as the “St. Catharines 
Connected with the springs

DIVIDEND NO. 2.
Notice is hereby given that a dlvldehj 

of 12 per cent> for the current half year 
endlne Dee. 31, and being at the rate -ar 
24 per cent, per annum, and a bonus «trf 
addition of 4 per cent., making a payment 
of 16 per cent. In all, has been declared 
and will be payable on Jan. 16 1909 to 
shareholders only of record Dec". 28, 1908. 
Transfer books will be closed from Det 
29, 1901, to Jan. 16, 1909, both days Inclu» 
slve. Dividend cheques will be mailed tin 
Jan. 14, and shareholders are particular Its 
requested to see that their proper aAH 
dresses are on record In the Company;* 
books before that date. By order of ilia 
Board. JAMES COOPER. Secretary-Trean

129,0 9

60.000122.400
giving a sufficient heal for purposes of 

! fine protection. Lake Gowganda itself 
is large enough to filter and dissipate 
the sewage.

130,000 \

Total Ship-
Recorder’s Office Needed.

The department of lands and mines 
will doubtless give consideration to 
other Important matters in dealing with 
the needs of Gowganda and its auxil
iary fields. The most pressing need ot 
the prospectors who are working at 
tile western end of the silver belt Is 
the establishment of a recording office 
at Gowganda. A recording office is a 
source of large revenue to the govern
ment and is not expensive to maintain. 
At present men who have made finds at 
Elk Horn, Night Hawk Lake, West 
Branch and other fields, have to make 
the long journey into Elk City to re
cord. Things have moved rapidly up 
north in disclosing the mineral riches 
of this province, and the government 
can assist in Interesting capital in the 
development of the mines by Indicating 
its own good faith and readiness to act.

Mother Lode—Big Six surer.
Montreal, Dec. 14. 190*.pnpion f°r

k the east 
bn’ of the..

461462’.
Leading Montreal River Companies I TJ;

WE WANT TO PURCHASE SILVER 
1V Cobalt claims, which have passed 
Inspection. Send full particulars with 
price, to P.O. Box 27. Montreal. "

. COBALT STOCKS WANTED.

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

Pboae Your Orders toParticulars on Request—Write, wire, or
g election 

an ener- 
u n marl'.-, 
•tion with 

knizatior s. 
pis clo-yply 

1 a rational

HERON & CO. ■•27
IS

Brokers for the Co.: John A. 
Street * Co., Ltd., Norwich Union 

Building, Toronto) E. D. Arthur. 
Hamilton Representative, Room 
600, Bank of Hamilton Building.

Profit on Waterworks.
WOODSTOCK. Dec. »8.-The annififf 

report of water and light commission 
shows a profit of about $10,000 on w ate» 

I works and electric light.

Aik for sur
Sauveur Booklet, telling 
all abort the Price Device.

. Phone M. 98116 King 8L W., Toronto. -
OdTtf

c

V
L-

!> A i

. 1

WANTED
5.000 “Abitibi" or “Cobalt 
Majestic.” State 
quick sale or will

price for

EXCHANGE
Cobalt Development for Co
balt Majestic on the basis of
1 1-2 for 2 share

BOX 30, WORLDfm
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Stock Markets Open Buoyant
After Three Days’ Holiday

-

I THE DOMINION BANK
Upper Sherbourne Street Branch

of thte Bank

A temporary office Is 
two doorl south

AL FACILI1

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

tT^oT^and^rTson <& con
(Members Toronto stock exchangei

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSI

Telephone Main S702. 2«7tf US Melinda St., Toronto.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHA

F
A Branch ofLondon Market Heaviness is Ignored By Wall Street—Canadian 

Stocks Show More Strength.
Bank will shortly be erected at the corner of 

aiid Linden Streets, Toronto.
Is now open at No. 574 Sherbourne Street, 

south of Linden Street (Opp. Howard St.)
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR SAVINGS DEPOSITORS.

Playfair martens co.World Office, I occasion of a considerable bull moye-
Monday Evening, De". 2S. | ment to Baltimore and ptalo, and would

A further gradual at-viHStiienlng to i not be surprised to a*e if marked up 
•tocks listed on the Canadian Ex- a|iarply «Ve to ten points. At the pre- 
change was noticeable to-day. There eemt figures the stock Is much more at- 
■were no Immediate advan-côs, the- sell- , tractive than many more conspicuous 
ing in many of the «penalties being issues, and on the soft spots we recoan- 
tempered to the public buying. mend Its purchase.—Town Topics.

A considerable accession to the list .
of buying orders occurred this mom- Bullish operations along special tines 
ing. the public having evidently be- seem likely 1n stock market this week, 
come convinced that there Is a posai- New York Central, Southern- Pacific, 
blfcity of a general Improvement In Reading, Great Northern should do 
prices. The foreign stocks were not better. Northern Pacific Is reported i 
as firm as tile domestic issues- The better taken on recessions .now. There ! 
abundance of money for loaning pur- Is likely to he a drive at Smelting 
poses In the new year appears to be the shorts any time, while Amalgamated Is 
principal incentive for bullish opefa- well bought on declines. There ac
tions. The large holders are lending a pears to too a strong bullish sentiment 
cautious support to the market and on the Equipment stocks, especially 
are evidently wilting to see prices ad- Car. and Foundry , Locomotive and 
vance. The strength to the New York Railway Steel Springs. Alton. Kansas 
stock market is an Influential factor in and Texas and Western Maryland, 
shaping the sentiment of local traders. Wabash preferred may be bought on

dips.—Financial Bulletin.

Change in Meseremest.
Mr. J. L. Mitchell, who has been 

manager for the local office of Ennis 
& Stoppard, New York, for the past 
five years, has sent to Ms resignation. 
He Intends to go Into business for htoi- 

in Cobalt stocks, 'but will remain 
in change of Bn pi- A" Stoppants office 
until his successor Is appointed.

■
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
Ls

m* •

* Werld’ss
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

We will be pleased to forward our Cobalt map, giving statistic», capitalization, acreige, etc 
to any address upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, $1.00

Phone Mala 7450-7481-7462.

OUTSIDERS ARE NOW BUYERS.
>

Liverpool w 
%d to %d hig 
and corn doe 

At Chicago 
higher than < 
eorn closed % 
dosed tic lot 

Winnipeg ci 
•gainst 086 th 
f Duluth car 
this day last 
lots 886. a gait 

Chicago car 
corn 781, coot 

primaries: ^ 
■ bushels : 

last year. z,l 
227,oeu, 59Ï.OOU. 
V0U bushels; : 
874,00», 1,188,001 
oeipts. 1,1*1,1» 
000 bushels.

Broomhall's 
gentine sblprr 
bushels: last 
year, sx.ooo 
188,300,00* busl 
06,00» bushels

BLIOHANAN, SEAQRAM & 00. fc time last yen
Members Toronto Stock Exchange Ï weektg^W

Orders Executed on New York, Montreel OiL Tf bushels. Con
«go end Toronto Excben^ ^ ' SI ^iers- hototo

2!j0R?MCTL STM°2«3 » }

quiet. Arrlv! 
lilflcant. Our 
ther continue 
and threshlnj 

Northwestei 
tine wheat cr 
erclsea a dep 
arid continent 
nounced beai 
nothing ts b
fM
posed of.

World’s shl 
bushels: prev 
last year, 8.W 
bushels; 3,626. 
On passage. ' 
els: com. de.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 28.

There was an enlargement to-day in the business at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, but buying was satisfied without witnessing any 
particular advance in prices. To-day’s purchasers wer* composed 
mostly outside investors and speculators, and the selling from those 
who are desirious of getting a broader distribution of most of the 
speculative issues. Twin City was one of the selected issues with 
the public, and die price of the stock was firm at a small advance. 
There seems to be a demand for Toronto Electric every time a few 
of the shares are offered, and the buyers are presumably those who 
have an idea of what die ultimate outcome of this company is to be. 
Business in the investment stocks was dull, but there was a good de
mand for Consumers’ Gass, a block of which sold at 200.

HERBERT H. BALL.

TO LET TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. «É
Solid brick store and dwelling, dec- 

new furnace, flf- 
k from corner of

1
orated throughout, 
teen minutes' wal 
Queen and Yonge Streets; Immediate 
possession.

For full particulars apply to

COBALT STOCKS I
Bought and Sold on Commission

-IWILIU8 JARVIS St CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

UcKIbmi Bldg., Toronto. Can, I

' .i BAD FIRE AT BRACEBRIDGE.
<

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond St. East.

*100,000 Lob* la the Destruction of Two 
Fine Block*.

t BRACEBRIDGE, Dec. 28.
Which broke out late last night in L. 
|S. Godson's law office, in the Sibbett 
Block, and spread to the MoCosh Block, 
caused a lose of 3100,000. The princi
pal losses are: Thomas & Co,, jewelry, 
pooks and stationery, and publishers of 
Che Gazette newspaper, loss $20,000, in
surance 37000; John C. Oarrutiiers, dry 
goods, loss $2400, Insurance 31500; G. 
iR. Simmons, sporting goods, loss 36000, 
insurance 32000; Max Axler, general 
Store, loss $1500, Insurance $6000; James 
Whitten, hardware, loss 320,000, iimir- 
riPoe $10,000; Thomas E. Godson, tow 
<*fices, loss unknown : Q. W. Sibbea. 
an block loss $14,000, insurance $8000; 
J&hn McCoeh, block loss $16,000, cover- 
V by insurance.

Telephone Mala 2861. ed
Fire

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

E. D. WARREN & CO,
Members of th: Toronto Stock Exchanz-

STOCK BROKERS.
Private wire* to New York * Ckteage I 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colborts I 
Street. Toronto. Telephone M 60*- -I!

Wall Street Pointers.
Pub' ic service commission orders 

equalization of all electric light and 
power charges and forbids rebates to 
large consumers.

...
Wabash December earnings so far, 

are six per cent, ahead of those a year 
ago.

J

Batllle, Wood 6k Croft
Toronto. Members of ■ the To
ronto Stock Exchange.

U. S. Steel Is still operating between 
58 and 60 per cent, of capacity, or same 
as before the election.

American Smelting Is closing most 
unsatisfactory year to its history. :

• S f* ^
Taft policy in regard to railroads 

will probably centre around proposed 
limitation of the issue of securities.

All grades of copper advanced an
other 1-8 cent, making the advance 1-4- 
cent.

It Is reported in London thaf M., K. 
and T. has sold $1,500,000 bonds to a 
banking house. '

■ « * . a
■Cable advice® from Berlin state that 

the Schleswig and National, Brink of 
Germany has applied to the Berlin 
Boerse to have $28,000,000 new Cana
dian Pacific Railway stock listed.

a. » »
London: The securities markets show 

post-holiday narrowness and general 
carry-over contraction, 
were heavy but are now -hardening,
with Union Pacific in__demand and
showing a gain of 3-4 river New York's 
final of last Thursdajt The deadlock 
1n the Balkans has caUsed a drooping 
tendency in giW-edged Investments.

4 .* 4^ - ,
Joseph says: Competent authority 

asserts money will continue easy. This 
will help speculation. Total new Issues 
of securities for the year 1908 are esti
mated at $1,419,799,371. Hawley issues 
will unquestionably work higher. Buy 
St. Paul and hold Pacific». Specialties. 
Mexican Central very good. Buy N Y 
C. and Pacific Mall.

During the next couple of weeks the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Is 
pec ted to make some a nnouncement 
relative to its financing in connection 
with the Chicago Terminal enterprise. 
We believe that this will be made the

‘
Canadian Securities Chart.

Balllie, Weed & Croft, stock brokers, 
mtl members of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, have issued a useful table 
setting forth the capitalization, , 
tog power and quotation record of 
tiVe Canadian securities.

Information can be had at a glance 
from the chart, which 1s complete and 
reliable.

Wallace & Eastwood Conservative Bonds£ré.t 26
Dont. Coal. 

34® 56%
Tor. Ry.

20® 108%

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stocka.

Bell Telephone, xd..............
Can. C. Cotton xd..............
Canadian Pacific Ry........
Detroit United Ry...............
Dominion Coal ................. .
Dominion I. & 8...................

do. preferred ................. .
Havana Electric ...............
Illinois Traction pref.. xd 
Lake of Woods Milling..
Soo common ........... ;.......... ;
N. 8. Steel & Coal..............
R. & O. Navigation
Rio ......................................
Toronto Railway, xd.
Twin City .................
Crown Reserve, xd........................

—Morning Sales—
Toronto Street Railway, xd.—100 at 106%, 

10 at 108%, 60 at 108%.
Montreal Power—75, 26, 100, 26. 50, 25, 26, 

25 at 109%, 26, 26, 25. 76. 26. 1, 2, 60 at 109%, 
5. 23. 40 at 108%. 6 at 108%.

C. P. R pref.—25 at 177%.
Canadian Converter»—66, 50 at 43, 26, 25 

at 43%.
Illinois Traction pref.. xd.—10, 16 at 92%. 
b. S. Steel—26, 20, 5, 60. 100 at 56%. 
Dominion Iron pref.—25 60 at 69.
800-25 at 181, 25, 25 at lfc, 25 at 132%, wO, 

75 at 132, 100, 26 at 132%, 100 at 133%. ■ 
Bank of Montreal—3, 4 at 246.
Crown Reserve—600. 600, 500, 1060. *350 at 

270, 1000 at 279 (thirty days), 500 at 270, 600 
200. 600 at 279 (thirty days), 600 at 270, 500i
600, 500 at 279 (thirty days). 60» at 269 , 600,
600, 100 at 270. 1000 at 279 (thirty days), 100,
600 at 269, 600 at 270. 200 at 270, 1000 at 279
(thirty days), 600 at 269, BOO at 278 (thirty
days), 600 at 269, 500 at 279 (thirty days), 
100 at 270, 100 at 288%, 1000 at 279 (thirty 
days), ItiOO at 269.

Mackey, xd.—26 at 74%.
Windsor Hotel-30 at 66. ’’
Textile, xd.—56 at 61%. 25, 60 at 61%, 256, 

20 at 61%, 25 26 at 62. X at 82%, X at 62%. 
X at 62%, 2tf. X at 62%.

N. 9. Steel pref.—6 at 116.
Ogllvle Milling common—60 at 113%, X,

Twin City. 
$ @ 96

X at 113%.
Havana—100 at 38%.

. Hochelaga Bank—3 at 148.
Shawinlgan—6, 6. 4 at 80, 50 at 80%, 200 

at 80.
Halifax Railway, xd.—T at 107.
Bank of Commerce—27 at 271:
Detroit United—10. 60, 60, 6 at 66. 
Dominion Iron—100 at 19.
Mexican L. & P.-X, 60 at 73, 10 at 72%, 

46 76 at 73%. v
Toledo Railway—30 at 10%. X at 10%, 20' 

at 10%.
Toronto Street Railway—X at 96%. 
Penman—10. 10, X, X at 4$%.
Montreal Cotton—«0 at 120%.
Lake of the Wood*—6, 6,
Lake of the Woods pref.

—Afternoon Sales.—
_ Montreal Power-26, 50 X at U0, X at 
75% 110%, 15, 10, X, X at 110, 100 X at 110%, 10 

at 110%, X at 110%. X. 100 at 110%, X at 
110%, 25 at 110%, X, 75 at 111, X, X, 100 at

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange,
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3440.

42 KING ST. WEST

I eam-
ac-

TIME SOON UP.; Sell. Buy.
140

I âtatloi 64 50iry Engineer* Should Secure 
Their Certtfle.tr». I : 1771781 Mosey Market».

B?n£,ot ®n*i“nd discount rate, 2% per 
cent. Short apd three months’ bills, 2% to 
7 oLp c’ ktotoon call rate, 2 per cent.

cent- New York call money, 
i Fiuiï îH„per cent- lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan 3% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 4% to 5 per cent.

51%65 84
65 542 Three more days and the stationary 

engineers who have r.ot applied for 
Certificates under the new act will have 
tib pass a strict examination.
.The act, which conies In force Jan 
£ saye that all engltieini In charge of 
geam plants of 50 horsepower and over, 
m the Province of On tari >, must lio’d 
Û certificate of competency 'from the 
department ot agriculture 
a Liberal provision lias been made In 
file act for the. Issuance of certificates 
W all engineers of experience and re
liability who apply before the act 
femes in force, but if they do not ap
ply they win have ’o pass the exami
nation.
i The fine for non-com pitoneo with I he 
flet Is $10 minimum nnd *59 maximum. 
It*- Is applicable to the employers as 
jwbll as the engineers,
■ The Canadien Manufacturers' Asso
ciation sent out circu.ars to their mtto
pers, and about sixty have, already ap
plied.

The act does not'finely to the engi
neers of steam heating plants eperat- 
ng under a pressure of 20 pounds or 
ess.

-* * •
1^4 19% H. O’Hara db (30» a

Members Toronto Stock Hxchxng,
Cobalt Stocks

Bought and So d oà Cemmlaalon 
OFFICE* — so Toro*co at, Toro*

6 Coptiiall Bldg.. Loadoo, K C.

■ 70
38%I

93 93%
99 98% 10, X at 97. 

-1 at IX.133% 132%■ •d-757 66%
I Foreign Exchange.

rates as follows :

77% 73%1 n•t STOCKS108%
96 96% We buy and sell all listed or unlist

ed Cobalt or other stocks.
Mine

—Between Banks.—
. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y., funds.... 3-32 dis. 1-16 die.
Montreal fds... -par. par.
60 days sight...91-82 9 3-32 9%
Demand, etg...9 16-32 9%
Cable trans....919-32 9% 9%

—Rates In New York.—

"2.66 110. Argentum 
full information on request. STOCK BROKER», BTC.Penman—X, X. X at 43%.

Twin City—X at 96%, X at 95%, X at 95%.
Ogllvle—X at 113%. X at 113%.
Lake of Woods—50 at 98%, 50 

250 at 98, 25 at 93%.
Textile—50. X, 50, 50 at 63. 10 at 68%.
Mackay—X at 74%, 50, 60, X at 76.
Montreal St. Railway—6 at X.
Textile pref.—X, X. X, at IX.
Mexican Electric-100 at 73%, X at 73%, 

100 at 73%.
Nova Scotia Steel pref.—2 at 116.
Crown Reserve, xd.—60 at 270. 600 at 278 

(thirty days), BOO, 500 at 268, 10,000 at 278 
(thirty-five days), 500 at 276 (thirty days).

DopilnlOn Iron—100, 400, X at 19.
Converters—X at 44.
Richelieu & Ontario*—X at 77.
Detroit United—50, X at 65, 5 at 64.
Textile bonds. C-$4C00, $13.OM, $4000, $2000 

at X.

%to%
%b>%Americans A. E. OSLER & COWANTED

DOMINION PERMANENT. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT. 
SUN AND HASTINGS.

at 98%. 1.p 9% 18 KING STREET WEST.100 at 109%. Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COB,
PhPon0.n.Vr,r„lt7e4304r. uïl QU°Ut‘

a
Posted. Actual. •T.Sterling, demand __

sterling, 60 days sight...;.. 488
486 486: Send us your buying and selling 

orders.486.90. Receipts of 
Lawrence Ma 
ttonally small 
noted. There 
grain afld fit 
these Saturdi 
get her lees tt 
on the marke 

Hay-Fftee
$14 for timo 
$10 per ton f( 

Butter—Pra ( 
Eggs—Scsur 

would comma

Wheat, fall.
■WS&TSs

bushe 
Wheat.

246ByI 1 I Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 2216-I6d per oa 
Bar silver in New York, 49%c per os. 
Mexican dollars. 456.

Smiley, Stanley & MoCaueland
« Kin* St. West,
Long distance phones Main - 3596-3596. MERSON&Cf Toroato.

1 Toronto Stocks.
STOCK AND INVES 

BROKERS
Dec. 24. Dec. 28. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
104% 104 ... 104
... 175% ... 177
25 ... 25 ...

i £
200 199

Anaconda .............. .
American Wool .
A C. O.............. .
American Ice ...
Atchison ...............
Air Brake ............ .
Atlantic Coast ..
Amer. Biscuit ...
Baltimore & Ohio,
Brooklyn ...................
Ches. & Ohio ..........
Central Leather ..
Ca<t Iron Pipe ...
Chic., M. & §t. p.
C F. I.............. ............... 4qil
Colorado Southern 67
Corn .Products ........ . ..
Detroit United ............
Del. & Hudson ............
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred .
Railway Springs ....
Great North. Ore....
Great Northern ........
General Electric .....
Great Western ..........
Illinois Central ........
Lead, xd. ...............
Louis. & Nash..............
Missouri Pacific .....

New York Gas".!X’X \
Norfolk ................
North American ..... ?4U tu.
EF/P’O- i'iii

Pressed Steel Car..,.

storyl.va.n!a..;;;;;::.- «
Southern Railway ... x%

WJJZP:.T ®

ï-':.™-1............8* y S’1

dob‘ preferred' ;::.;: m'4 Ilf M 
Union Pacific ..............

Westinghouse ..........X 86% S
Salee to noon, 534,800; total, l.O^hlo.85^

48% 49I Can. Gen.. Elec... 
Canadian Pacific 
City. Dairy com. 
C. N. W., Land;. 
Prairie Lands .. 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest 
Detroit United . 
Dom. Coal 
Dorn, steel

43% -43%
22% 21

Bishop of Frisco.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. — Bishop 

«Dennis J. O’Connell, rector of the 
Catholic University of America, has 
been »p opto ted bishop co-adjutbr of 
San Francisco.

16 King St. W<105 New York Stock*.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-dày :

Open. High. Low. Close.
84% 82% 84%

49 60% 48%
130 132% 129% 132%

Amer. Smelters .......... 81% 64% 81% 84%

92 92ex-
200I Si 96 • 94%120 ... 1» ...
... 64 ... 54 Phone Main 7014 T0R0N1

S% 67%com. 50 Amal. Copper .............. 82%
Amer. Locomotive .. 63%
Amer. C. & F........A..
Amer. Sugar 7..............

’V fuck. >7%__ com..,-,.
Electric Develop. ..,
Ham. steamship Co.. 117 
International Coal .
Lake of Woods........
Laprentlde com. .... 

do. preferred ...
La Rose .....................
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P..
M.S.P. & S.S.M......................... .
Mexican Tramway .. 132% ...

—Navigation.—
io'.èé

» ::: » 58%
50%

31%

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 28-^117

.wA J. PATTIS ON & COMPANY
3S-8B SCOTT ST, TORONTO;

STOCKS AMD BONDS
Bought and Sold am »U Exchanges

12346U

6161
40%i: s a» “

... 6.50 6.50 6.40
76 74% ,v% 75%
69% 69% 70
74 73 ... 73%

57

HE: No.LIMITED
DIVIDEND NO. 36.

rsotice Is hereby given that a dividend of Two Per Cent, upon the paid- 
tip capital stock of this Company has been declared for the three months end- 
"jthg 31st December. 1908, being at the rate of Eight Per Cent.
'told the 

arytiext.

No. 
Red clover, 
Timothy se<

Hay and Sts
Hay, No. 1 
Hay, No. 2, 
Straw, loo» 
straw, bum 

Fruit* and 
Apples, per 
Onions, per 
Potatoes, ti 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, di 
Geese, per i 
Spring chlcl 
Spring duel 

' Fowl, per 1 
Dairy Predn 

Butter, lb 
Eggs, stri

per dozen 
Fresh Meats- 
.Beef, foreq 
Beef, hlndq 
Beef, choice 

. Beef, medli 
Beef, corns

179% 181 
34% X 
49% 50%

ft 3569%

49 49%1321 73 78%
146% 147% 
159 190%
12% 13 

147 147%
77% 78% 

123% 12»%

ess ' a a .

Niagara Nav. ..... 
Niplsstng Mines -.
Northern Nav..........
N. S. Steel com...
North Star ...........
Ogllvle Flour com 

do. preferred ...
Rio Janeiro Tram.
R. & O. Nav.........
Prairie Lands ....
Sao- Paulo Tram.. 
Shredded Wheat com. ...

do. preferred ...................
St. L. & C. Nav........
Tor. Elec. Light..........
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City ................... ..
Tri-City pref. ...................
Winnipeg Railway

125
... KhSO 

103 IX ...
II hj J. P. BICKELL & GO.per annum,

will be payable on and after Saturday, the 2nd day of Janu-
||.ll Î 55 66same 10 LAWLOR «LDe^COH^YONGE AND 

Member* Chicago Baud of Trade.
Specialists in American and Can*» 

dian grain option*. Continuous 
quotations by direct wire to Chicsg» 
Board of TradÉ^B
Correapeadrn ta ■.

... 113 ... 113

... IX ... IX 
76 75% 77 76%

................ 77 ...
163% 152% Ü4 163%

65 mI
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 31st of Decenv 

fcer, 1908, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board. ’

gram /,so so
90 X

W. T. WHITE. 115
DIVIDEND NOTICES. DIVIDEND NOTICES.132 126 132

109% 109Toronto, Dec. 2, 1908. cmacSES:General Manager. edl107
94 95 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION |

DIVIDEND NO. 54

THE85%
167 165%>

-Banks.—r Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton

170 ... 170Si Motor Bus
Talks

244
203 200

Imperial  .............. 236 X4
Merchants’ ....
Molsons ................
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Standard ...
Toronto ............. 223% ...
Traders' ................. .
Udlon .................................135 ... 136

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ IX
Canada Landed .
Canada Perm. .
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Sav. .
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie....

do. X p.c. paid................ 168
Landed Banking 
London & Can .
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
Toi onto Mortgage .......... 107

- —Bonds.—

Il 303.■ ■ 234 Mutton, I 
Veals, coi 
Veal*, pr 
Dressed, t

tm
164 166

200 200
...... 248 244 248 244

275275
231

FARM P

Hay, car lot 
Straw, car 1- 
Potatoes, ’<* 
Evaporated 
Butter, sspa 
Butter, atori 
Butter, créa 
Butter, créai 
Eggs, new-1SSe. largi

Cheese, twin 
Honey, extr 
Honey, coml 
Turkeys, dre, 
Geese, dresse 
Ducks, dress 
Chickens, dr< 
Fowl, dress» 

Live poultr

223 Notice is hereby given that a dlvid end of three and three-quarters per 
cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation has been declared for 
the current half-year (being at the rate of seven and one-half 
annum), and that the same will be payable on and after

»
^er cent, perI

IF you had the choice of a street 
*car or a comfortable motor bus, 
which would you take? In this 
city you have no choice. You 
take what you can get.

Londoa Stock Market.
Dec. 24.

Consols, money .......... LaB8 ’̂u0-
&»daa!r:nt -••••• v*1G Ets-ie

Atchison  --?}» «H*
do. preferred- .............. IfAXi.

Baltimore & Ohio ........ :..U2
Canadian Pacific ............ 181%
Chesapeake & Ohio ^
Great Western

do. preferred ............... 10414
at. Paul.......... ':m%
Denver & Rio Grande.... 88%
Kansas & Texas ............ 4-571
Louisville & Nashvltie...124%
*»*16 ...» .................... 04 jy

1st preferred............’ '
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk 
N. & w. preferred 

do. common ....
Ontario & Western 
New York Central 
Illinois Central ..
Reading ..............
Pennsylvania ......
Southern *Rallwtiy 

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific ........
,Tdo- Preferred .........Y
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred
Wabaah ............

do. preferred

P IX Saturday the Second Day of January Next Dec. 28.140111
the I,hset 0/Del^h^^oth days6 Kl™ th* 18th’ t0 Thur$d^’

By order of the Board.
$

'.70% 
IX 118

-70%

178%ill 118 J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing1 Director. 99% cold178% ... 100%
168 104%Toronto. Dec. 15th, 1908. 25 .IX 120 113%

181%
. no no

j I ' ‘
150 60%150 69%
133 11%133 13%1 130 120 104%985 85 12 KING STREET WEST. 154%1

WM. A. LEE & SON112 »■

The Motor Bus ÏJZZ DIVIDEND NOTICE.Dominion Steel .............
Electric Develop..............
Laurentlde .........................
Mexican Electric ..........
Mexican L. & P..........
N. S. Steel ..........................
Rio Jan., 1st mort... 91% ... 92% ...

.... 97% 100 97%

79 79 125% P"83I 36% Rest Estate, Insurance, Financial »ré 
Stock Broker*.

do.106 106 60 60%Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent (3 
per cent.) for the six months ending Dec. 31, 1908,

BEING AT THE RATE OF SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
has been declared on the Permanent Stock of the Company, and Is 
due and payable at the office of the Company, 12 King Street 
West, Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of January, 1909.

Notice is further given that the Transfer Books of the Com
pany will be closed from the 23rd to the 31st tost., both dates in
clusive.

Prices revh 
Co., 86 East 
Dealers In 1 
Sheepskins, 1 
No. 1 Inspet 

lbs. up .... 
No. 2 1 ns pec 

lbs. up .... 
No. 1 Inspect 
No. 2 Inspect 
No. 8 inepe<

1 bulls ............
Country hide 
Calfskins, et 
Calfskin», cc 
Horsehides, 1 
Horsehair, p 
Tallow, per 
Lambskin* .

Raw furs, ] 

GRA1
■ j® V*P ' ~

Prices qtiol 
Winter w

■ No. 2 red, 95

Spring whe 
tlons.

Barley—No 
bid; No. 3,

Oats—No. ; 
ed. 60c bid.

Rye—76c bi

Bran—Selle

S' 40 401 88% 88 88% 88 
A 100

20% -MONEY TO LOAN- f
General Agent*

.x£aTc? %*: 1
CoW Richmond*rW4ltrrr (Flre) V>«urance
^ran^rnS.ïïâaDISSr F‘re
S.a“ont°.rt^l0*yd'.*. PVlt.e ola« Insurance 1 
to” Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 21
22 VICTORIA ST. Pheeei N. 592 and P. 667

in the spring. It has come to many cities, 
and has always been a success. There is 
no enormous expense of installation and 
maintenance; it needs no tracks; no wires; 
no power plant; no franchise. Toronto 
needs it. It will pay.

The Motor Bus Co.
for $2,000,000. It will give to Toronto 

like that of London and Paris. The stock is offer

ed to the people on easy terms. Par value of 

shares $10. Payments extended over four years. 

Prospectus and full information from the brokers:

20%: 100 87
87 87%Sal Paulo ........ 47 48%

153%

u. 12* 128—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.
75 ® 74%

126 ® 75 
16 ® 74%
•5® 69%

.149%Twin City. 
159 ® X

It Standard 
4 @ 230%8 71% 72

66% «6% and Pinte■ *% mCon. Gas. 
52» @ 200

Toronto, Dec. 22, 1908.Merch. 
2 @ 164

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.Ï 60% 62
120% 122%

187%4 184%ESTABLISHED 1ST»Winnipeg. 
50 ® 166

Mex. L. P. 
126 ® 72%
120 @ 73

z$2000 ® 88%

City Dairy.
•8® 85

S. Wheat.
98

THE SIANDARD BANK 54% 357, E.R.C.CLARKSONSSONS114% H5%X ■# 166% 
Can. Land. 
7 @ 127

20% 19%X ® Xli is being in
corporated 

a service

32 TRUSTME8, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR»

3o
Can. Per. 

55 ® 141
Tor. Ry. 
25 ® 109

Railroad Barmiag»;C.P.R. 
1» ® 177 OF CANADA Increase. 

... $138,675 

... 80,735

... *16,928 

... 308,00» 

... 119,000 

... 8,00» 

... 33,776
•• *3.784
... 28,000

' Gt.&N^htnWeek 

St. Paul, Nov.,
9- Nov., net 
%■ R-. 3rd week Dec..!.
Soo. 3rd week Dec.. 
Twin City, Nov., gross... 
iow* Centr-l 3rd week Dec! 
V- ®. W., 3rd week Dec..........

Ontario Bank Chambers I
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

5

I Rio. Sao Paulo J 
70 @ 152%> 
18 @ 153

Nov., gross, 
erross .......Niplaslng. 

100 ® 10.50 
10 @ 10.56

170 ® 76 
25 @ 76% 
2 ® 75%

Dividend No. 73r «.
-

is rentl-ulrte^ indtos *” a. d,vldend of THR®E cent. for. the cur-
_ _ q er •nd,n* 31*t. January, 1909, being at the rate of TWELVE per cent
toUhï’Zrîfl?! Ptod-up capital stock of thl. Bank. ha. been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
on and after

Dom. Coal. 
5 @ 56%

ateTor. Elec.
40 ® 133 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

175 @ 163 
10 0 163%

100 ® 153% 
to @ 153%

100 @ 153%

a

R. L COWAN & CO.1 Rio. Imperial. 
H ® 23*

of the Bank and Its Branches5 ® 75%
2 @ 76 

26 6 76% 
z$1000 ® 91% 
z$1000 ® 91%

; ‘Decrease. yR. L. D. Taylor & Co.,
Continental Life Bldg.,

H. W. Sharp,
20 Victoria St.

ill MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF FEBRUARY 
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

1901, both days Inclusive.
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be 

Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, 17th February 
at 12 o'clock noon.

STOCK BROKERS
Have Removed From 88-90 

Yonge Street to

NEXT.
the 20th to the 30th of January,

Dom’n. 
10 ® 2*2 ^BURG^;.. “AeTk-Oil

closed

m
Con. Gas. 

100) ® 200Merson & Co.,
16 King 8t. W.

Mex. L.P. 
50 @ 73% 

z$6(10 ® 88%
held at the Head Office of the 
1909.

New York Cottoa.
Marshall, Hpader A Co., 14 Wert Klna- 

e.reet, reported following closing prices • 
-, . Open. High. Low. Close"
December .......... 9.09 91» ’
January .............. 8.69 S71
March ................... 8.79 8 84 e -e . wWay ............................8.88 8.91 8.87 '**

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling

® 74%i The Chair Will be taken75 Penmans. 
» ** 43%

$26.36 KING STREET EAST I76%Toronto By order of the Board.Lake Woods 
X ® 97%

1 ® 97

76% Buckwheat-69% 9.09 9.10
8-68 8.71

La Rose. 
X ® 6.50

GEd. p. SCHOLFIKLD,R ed7tf® 69% Toronto, 22nd December, 1908, Pea; ■No.
General Manager.

8.88 bstiea’ 9"30’ d°” SuU’ âflldÂ 10,91» f Corn—No.

Flour—On ti 
P.50 bld, foi

up-

T

r» rjr
i

j,’<
I

J >

■

t 4

f ;

ERICKSON PERKINS
Ifit CO.

Bankers & Brokers
Members New York Stock Ex
change

14 King Street West

TORONTO
24<7tf

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever 

so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posit- from' date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branchés.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE t Corner King and Bay Streets.

BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide sad Slmcoe Street*; Queea street --a 
Close Avenue I (Dundee and Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F, Mt, BROUGHALL, Gcnersl Manager.

CANADA
t*

LOANS SAVINGS COY,
te KINO ST.E.TORONT©

Notice of Annual Meeting
Notice la,, hereby . given

that .the Annual General 
Meeting of' the’ Shareholders 
Of the CENTRAL ; CANADA 
LOAN AND SAVINGS COM
PANY for the reception of 
Annual Report, Election of 
Directors and other purposes 
will be held at the Company’s 
office, 26 King Street East. 
Toronto, on Monday, the 11th 
day of January. 1909, at the 
hour of 2.30 o’clock.

: By order Of the Board.
K. R. WOOD,

Managing Director.26tf
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD -DECEMBER 29 1908 It
CHANG®. |

FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGEO ’ Y * »
»

margin.
M MIS SION
Toronto. i Wheat Situation Firm

Marked at Higher Prices
SECURE NEW INDUSTRY 

FOR «ICE'S B5Y
LIGHT RECEIPTS UNO FI GRAIN SHIPMENTS HEAVIER.

o. Big Increase la Bulk Carried From 
Thunder Bay.

OTTAWA. Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The 
trade and commerce department states 
that of the*crop of 1908 there were 

shipped from Port Arthur and Port 
William upto the close of navigation 
on Dec 12 : 43,936,596 bushels of grain, 
as compared With 23,482,497 In the/or- 
respending period of last year. Wheat 
shipments amounted to 36,017.483 bush., 
as against 20,545,85*; oats, 5,598,201, as 
against 2,040,620; barley, 1,460,864, as 
against 578,623; and flax, 517,913, as 
against 317,493 bushels.

Of the season's wheat output from 
Port WUllam and Port Arthur, 698,874 
bushels were carried In Canadian ves
sels and 12,418,109 In foreign vessels to 
United States points.

Canadian vessels also carried 1,186,- 
196 bushels of wheat to Buffalo, so that 
In all 13,604,605 bushels of Canadian' 
wheat, or a total of 16,286,157 bushels of 
grain, found their way to export .points 
via United States route.

EXHIBIT OF CUBAN FRUITS.

An Interesting exhibit of Cuban 
fruits and other products from tihe 
Paso Estancia, on Sir William Van 
Home’s railroad hi Eastern Cuba, 1* 
now on view at "room 848 Of the King 
Edward Hotel. They include oranges 
of several varieties, citron*, pineapples, 
grape fruit, tobacco, rice, coffee, cocoa 
berries, bananas, etc., all Of good Qual
ity and well worth Inspection. .The 
collection will be on view during the 
week. • -,

«

I ■

1 World’s Shipments Were light and Strength Characterized
Dealings Thruoht Day. City Council Approves Sale of 22 

Acres to Oti^Fensom Com
pany for $27,500.

Holiday Week is Marked by Quiet 
Trade —Good Demand for 

Cattle of Fair Quality.

fOCRS .•
nm

I World Office,
Monday Evening. Dec. 28. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to ltd higher than on Thursday last. 
Bid corn closed %d higher.

5SSS? &ds': ^3o86cond patants- *5-49;

Wheat Market.
bld' yeceinber

Oats-December 3614c bid, May 4084c bid.

««Me, «te.

BAIN HEAVY TEAMING SLEIGH mtt gracHts- 2«
I

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR TEAMSTERS' USE.
TRACK. 3 FEET FROM CENTRE TO CENTRE OF RUNNERS.
HEIGHT. TO TOP OF BOLSTER. 19 INCHES.
SHOES. 2 OR 2 1-2-1NCH FACE.
„ WE ALSO MAKE A SIMILAR SLEIGH WITH TWO BENCHES. ONE-HORSE " 
SLEIGHS. SLOOP SLEIGHS-IN FACT A FULL LINE FOR ALL PURPOSES AND 
CAN FURNISH THEM WITH BOLSTERS OR LOG BUNKS ACCORDING TO THE 
REQUIREMENTS.

'CHANGE, Trade at the Union Stock Yards on 
Monday was fairly good and while re
ceipts were exceptionally small, only 11 
car loads, there was a good demand and 
eveflrthlng was well cleaned up at steady 
prices. The holiday season causing light 
receipts, and a bracing up in the tone of 
the market Is a welcome relief from the 
heavy supplies laid In before the holiday.

Export—A few buyers were on the mar
ket and from the fact that they wanted the 
cattle to fill export space, there was a 
good demand .created. There Is said to 
be a good inquiry for really good export 
cattle, steers and bulls. Export bulls ran 
all the way from $3.75 to $4.36.

Butchers—For butchers there was a 
good active demand.

Milkers and Springers—Only a few milk
ers and springers were offered and for 
these from $10 to $60 was asked.

Lambs—Prices are steady and unchang
ed demand for both choice and medium, 
and the offering was soon cleared out; 
choice butchers' brought from $4.76 to $5; 
medium, $4 to $4.to: common. $3.60 to $4, 
and cannera, $1.60 to $2.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered at the market, 

were quoted yesterday at $6, with $6.76 to 
drovers, f.o.b., cars, at country points. 
These prices are practically the same as 
a week ago.

The city council In voting yesterday 
to sell to the Otls-Fensom Elevator Co. 
a block of Ashbridge’s marsh land took 
the first definite step toward the real

ization of the plan hold in view for so 
many years, of converting the whole 
area Into an Industrial site.

.At Chicago December wheat closed %d 
higher than on Thursday last: December 
corn closed 84c lower, and December oats American Visible.

nlh»«C|<£n?hI1T<Tlli.0L loe Vlsl6,e grain sup- 

> cars, Is as follows:

OCKS 4
ommisslon
i 4oa
: Exchange 
•■to. Can.

closed 44c lower.
Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 580, 

against 686 this day last year.
' Duluth car lota of wheat 266, against 262 

I this day last year, and Minneapolis car 
lots 886, against 899 for fdur days.

I Chicago car lots: Wheat 84, contract 7; 
a corn 781, contract 4; oats 311, contract 25.

Primaries: Wheat receipts to-day, 1,298,-
■ 000 bushels; last week, 2,109,000 bushels; 

last year, ui, 164,000 busheie. Shipments,
27,000, 6OÏ.00U, 832.000 bushels. Corn, 1,796,- 
000 bushels; 2.783,000, 2,107,000.
*74,000, 1,196,000, 1,636,000 bushels, 
ceipts, l,i8i,U0u busneis. Shipments, 1,084,- 
ÙJ0 bushels.

Broomhall’s Argentine cable says- Ar-
■ gen tine shipments wheat this week, 640,000 

bushels; last week, 100,000 bushels; last 
year, 320,000 bushels. Since Jap. 1, 1009,

I 09,300,000 bushels ; same period 1907, 102,- 
I 116,000 bushels. Corn. 219,000, 445,000, 894,000; 

since May 1, 1908, 60,266,000 bushels; same
■ time last year, 62,448,000 bushels. Visible 7*,?'
■ supply. Argentine, now 880,000 bushels; r„“ly ■

week ago, 200,000 bushels; year ago, 368,000 Kr„
f bushels. Corn, 406,UOO. 813,000, 666,000 bush- D”- •
■ els. Wheàt market very steady, with •

sellers holding firmly and good demand. •
I Arrivals from Interior are large and quai- îtfT"
J lty satisfactory. Corn, dull; demand, tv "
1 quiet. Arrivals from Interior are lns(g- jrV,
j lilficant. Our agent reports that the wéa- •
I ther continues favorable for harvesting fTv

8 and threshing. tvr' •
■ Northwestern Miller says: The Argen- •

tine wheat crop now being harvested ex- p”. '
efclses a depressing effect on the British
and continental markets and causes pro- 7?n', •

■ nounced _ bearish sentiment. Practically. jJtuV •
I nothing is being done abroad in clear#
I and these grades of flour, tho being made tvV'

fl Ih reduced "quantities, are hot easily dis- ■
« ■ posed of.

World’s shipments: Last week 6,068,000 
bushels ; previous week, 7,040,000 bushels; 
last year, 8,600,000 bushels. Com, 8.721.000 

1 bushels; 3,626,000 bushels; 2,624,000 bushels.
I On passage, wheat decreased 666,000 bush-.
1 els; com, decreased 588,000 bushels.

Dec. 31. Dec. 30, Dec. 28,
1907

, Bushels. Bushels. Bushels.
.. ................*i-£L'<£Sl 46'661'000 61.076.000

Oa,L  4'619.000 3,486,000 6,994,000
• • • ••13,012,000 7,585,000 10,248.000
wlt5 a week ago the visible 

mm 8 a decrease of 385,000 bushels,5“ Increase of 1,424,006 bushels, and 
“"-increase of 594,000 bushels, 

mgr the corresponding week last vear’i?4?’™ bushels,"cor?:6": 
BebuK.bU8hele' and 08,8 decreased

14The property which Is to pass Into 
the company’s possession for $27,500 
consists of 22- stores, of which 17 acres 
are under water, and will be filled lxi 
by the city. The corÀpanÿ undertake 
to employ 500 or 600 hands at least,with 
a possibility of nearly double the num
ber, and to erect a factory for the 
rmtnufacture of elevators to cost $60,000. 
' Controller Spence's proposal to refer 
back the offer, as not being sufficiently 
high, was defeated on this vote :

For—-Controllers Spence and Ward, 
Aid. Bredin, Lytle, Foster, McBride, 
Vaughan and J. J. Graham—8.

Against—The .mayor, Controllers 
Hocken and Harrison, Aid. Saunderson, 
Whytock, Keeler, McGhie, Chisholm, 
Church, Adams, R. H. Graham, Hales 
and Stewart—13.

Controller Spence and Aid-. Foster 
were the Only active opponents. The 
former pointed out that the property 
was assessed for $37,500, or $4000 an 
acre for the portion filled In, and $1000 
an acre for the portion under water. 
As the city would fill In the latter sec
tion It Would be worth as much as the 
other, or about *88,000, which, he de
clared, would mean giving a bonus of 
$60,000 to the company.

Controller Hocken, Aid. ■ Saunderson, 
Stewart and McBride supported the 
proposition, contending that while a 
lease would be preferable, the company 
would only consent to the terms set 
forth, and that It was highly Important 
that a start should be made.

The company Is stated to have assets 
valued at $18,000,000. The headquarters 
Is Iq Yonkers, N. Y„ and the Canadian 
branch Is at Hamilton, where there Is 
an Investment of half a million. The 
deal means the transfer of the branch 
to Toronto.

h
,& oo.

< Excb xnz ).
RS.

«* * Ckleege
. 4 Colboma 
one M 608.

Dur-

Shipments, 
Oats, re- MASSEY HARRIS CO. mwth» m. m«.k Croft

f the To-
l 913 King St. West—Toronto 25tfChicago Market.

a£0Mi.t,S?;0SS.J5ï“S5
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

... 103*4 103% 102% 103

... 107% 107% 106% 106

... 98% 98% 98% 98

... 67% 67% 57 67

... 60% 61% 60% 61
61% 61 61

• 49% 49% 49% 49%
• 62 52 61% 51%

46% 46% 46%

14.75 
16.32 
16.57

w 25
■vestment

Wheat- 
Dec. . i'

!

AM & OO.
Exchange

Montreal, Chl-

i;
% >Send Stamp for 

Handsome Calendar'"FROST tWOUL.
Smiths Rtu Canada

Représenta t Ivc Sales.
George Dunn bought one load of choice 

export steers, weighing 1300 pounds, at 
$5.35, with bulls selling at $4.60.

A. W. McDonald of Gunne, Limited, 
bought two or three loads of mixed butch
ers’ cattle, good medium weights, at $4.15, 
and cemmon cows and rough light steers, 
running from $2.80 to $2.40 per cwt.

fFEAR PICTURE SHOWS.
. 81 !‘‘For God’s sake do something for us 

Yonge-street merchant». We are in - 
terror night end day- from these 
places."

This fervid appeal is contained In * 
letter the city architect has received 
from a Yonge-street merchant, protest
ing against the moving picture shows, 
because of the alleged danger of fire 
therefrom. Mr. McCollum doesn’t think, 
as the shows are licensed, that lie can 
Interfere.

CK3
I. 1245 246

Would you like a calendar handsome enough 
to hang up in your parlor ? Such a one la our 190S 
calendar. The art work Is distinctly high-class. 
The picture, entitled " Helping Dadky.” is a typi
cal (arm scene, done in eight beautiful colors. We 
ask you to pay 2 cents postage simply as a proof 
that you value a picture of real artistio merit. 
As there la always an enormous demand each year 
for our calendars, pours may be a few days late 
In reaching you. but no one will be overlooked. 
The sooner you #11 Out and send coupon the earlier 
the calendar will reach you. Address t

m........ 46%

...14.75 14.75
...16.37 16.40

....16.70 16.70

.... 8.45 

.... 8.75

.V
«S? OO,

jk Bxahang > I

ook
lam mission 
St, Tor os to-

idou. & C.

CATTLE MARKETS
8.46
8.77

8.37
:VCables About Steady—Cattle Bad Hog» 

Are Firmer la U. S. Market».
8.77 i

i.... 9.42 9.42 
... 9.66 9.67 

.... 9.75 9.85

9.42 I*. INEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Beeves—Receipts, 
3320. Steers, active and fully 25c higher; 
bulls and cows, steady; fat bulls, 10c to 
16c higher: steers, *6.66 to $7; oxen, $4.60; 
bulls, $3.26 to $4.75; cows, $L60 to *4.06.

Calves—Receipts, 978; market, 60c high
er; veals, $5.50 to $10.60; culls, $4 to $»; 
barnyard calves, $2.75 to $4.25; westerns, 
$4.25 to $4,60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7084; good 
sheep, higher ; common grades, steady;

9.52
9.77

!May . lrnew tunnel ready.

The city engineer made an inspection 
of the waterworks tunnel yesterday, 
and expressed himself well satisfied. 
The water will be turned on In about 
a week. !

4•*P’ETC.
T Cbleago Gossip.
J. P. Blcketl 4Co. .. 
Wheat—Higher cables 

lugs resulted In
say at the close : 

and light offer-
visible showed*1* “Pno^burU^ome1 and

whêat°. 1 recesslons buy Chicago May

B?aDCkTVwk‘£? &,Co- wired J. G. 
Ing at theYlo^ 8'8treet’ the tollow- 

..Wheat Indifference to business and in- 
fhT8ia‘011 *? anter *nto new transactions
aroL fromCt?h1,6d th,e day’* Proceedings 

the persistent prevalence of
hotldlJ hta 8pi.rl,t’ which the three 
C»Jlday h®d not In the least allayed.

t0 8tart with and later 
*btn*what easier and neither the advance 
for «mîndeCi ne Invited trade. We Took
of th? vlI.iMlmary ,r*ce|Pts, a continuance 

the Visible supply decreases and ad-
Êniîl«rïaSÎ* °n t,he eaey Places. 

ch®l.D‘.8t the8tckT' W'red t0 J' L' M't-

b,Wh.et!l ~ °P*ned higher. Influenced 
*Jpongr European cables and èx- 

tremely light world’s shipments and re- 
Port>.of too much rain in Argentina Af-
MnLhmi?hînlnerhd.u.lnea* Prevalled,
Delnjr wJtMn a half cent range

Oat2ZwilldrflirSn' ,but extremely dull.
.T Iî S,/i cV fbrm, but verv dull.

change In prices until after the 
the year.

Corn—The sentiment 
quite so bearish.
ke?î^kTaheh?ghareenonugîîeW ,eatUre8' Mar*

& CO

Frost&Wood
<3>MPANY, llMITED. *

Smiths
Canada, x""

ip.VEST.

ocks ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
OBITUARY.

All that was . mortal of Charles 
Mitchell of the Order of Railway Con
ductors was laid at rest yesterday in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, the follow
ing acting as pall-bearers: Charles 
etuart, John Buller, W. J. Gray, Thos. 
Stewart, CoUn Gordon and S. Graselck. 
W. J. Gray, at the request of the fam
ily, was in charge of the funeral, which 
took place from the late residence, 140 
Wal,mer-road. The services were con
ducted by Rev. G. M. Milligan. Friends 
from far and near came fend paid their 
last tribute of respect to the man who 
had never forgotten to be kind. Mr. 
Mitchell was born in Ballater, Scot
land. and came to Canada In 1868. Hf 
was the first conductor on the :bid To
ronto & Nlpiestng Railway, and re
mained with that company until • tts 
amalgamation with the Grand Trunk 
Railway, from which company he was 
superannuated In March, 1908. He was 
a very devoted member of the Order 
of Railway Conductors, 'being secretary 
end treasurer of Toronto Division No. 
17 for thirteen years, whose counsel 
and good judgment was always consid
ered an authority. He leaves it widow, 
one daughter and three sons.

At Millbrook—Gordon Mclvor, miller, 
found dead In bed.

At Albany, N.Y.—.Mrs. j. Phillips of 
Brockville, aged 50, suddenly.

Mexican Power Conference.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—(Special.)-J. 

H. Plummer reached the dty to-day, 
and E. R. Wood, C. R. Caban and F. 
6. Pearson, representing both sides of 
the Mexican Power Tramway’s confer
ence, are expected to-morrow.

There seems to be a somewhat more 
conciliatory feeling abroad, and It Is 
doubtful now If the meeting will gen
erate any spectacular display of fire
works.

There will be a conference of Mexi
can Power directors at the Bank of 
Montreal to-morrow, after which the 
situation will be more clearly defined.

Waterworks BajL.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 

The Brantford waterworks System., at 
present the only municipally-owned 
public service of this city, declared 
the splendid surplus this year over and 
above payment of Interest and sinking 
fund of $12,400,

The net earnings were *61,798.68, be
ing- $6000 In excess of last year. This 
showing is the best yet.

Commissioners Watts afed Whitaker 
were re-elected by acclamation.

____ I _____grades, steady;
lambs, 26c higher: sheep, $2.76 to $4.60; 

*2 to $2.60; lambs, $6.26 to $8; year-

vTO COBALT 
r quotations. ftReceipts of farm produce on the St. 

I-awrence Market on Monday were excep
tionally small and little pr no trading was 
noted. There was about 300 bushels of 

- grain and fifteen loads of hay. and for 
these Saturday’s prices prevailed. Alto
gether less than two dozen farmers ^ere 
on the market.

Hay—Fifteen loadq sold at from $12 to 
$14 for timothy No. 1, and from '$7 to 
$10 per ton for No. 2.

Butter—Practically little or none offered. 
Eggs—Scsyce, and really fresh laid 

would command from 50c to 55c per doz. 
flyiin

Wheat, fall, bush ,..«.t....$0 93 to $....
Wheat, red, bush..................; 0 98 ....
Wheat, goose, bush . 0 90 ....
Rye, bushel ......

.'“’Buckwheat, bushel 
» Peas, bushel

Barley, bushel ..........
■ Oats, bushel ........

Alsike, fancy quality ....*7 25 to $7 60 
• Alsike, No. 1 quality

Alsike, No. 2 quality ..... 6 00 6 60
Red clover, bush ...
Timothy seed, bush .1 30 1 60

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy ........ $12 00 to $13 00
Hay, No. 2, mixed ..
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetabl 
Apples, per barrel ..
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag ..........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb

* Geese, per lb ..............
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb ................

Dairy Freda 
Butter, lb 
Eggs,

per dozen ..........
Fresh Meut

Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 50
Beef, medium, cwt ............  6 00 7 OO
Beef, common, cwt .,
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt........

For ~ 
Dept. F- 14 

I enclose 2 cents. 
. „ postage for which send 

s* me by earliest possible mail, 
a copy of your handsome new 

calendar.

ed culls, — ——, 
lings, $5 to *6.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,617; market, higher; 
prime state hogs, $6.26.

WObjected to Bill.
Controller Spence took exception to 

an account of Industries Commissioner 
Thompson for $388,. being expenses con
nected with his trip to Denver, when 
he secured the 1909 convention of the 
American Federation of Labor for To
ronto. The controller demanded an 
Itemized statement, but found council 
completely out of sympathy. The mayor 
remarked that he knew something 
about the way In which -conventions 
were secured and that there were some 
items which couldn't well be detailed, 
whereat there was laughter.

‘‘I’m not willing to let it be under
stood that money is spent for purposes 
It wouldn’t be right to make known.” 
Insisted the controller, but he stood up 
alone for his amendment.

&C0.
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 28.—Cattle—Re-

$4.26 to *5.50; cows. $3.50 to 86; bulls, $3 to 
$4.60.

Veal
h'sheep—Receipts. 26,000; market, steady 
to 10c lower ; natives, *2.60 to *4.86; west
ern, *2.60 to $4.80; yearlings, $5 to $6.20; 
lambs, native. $4.50 to *7.60; westerns, $4.60
t0HogS—Receipts 13.600 head; active .and 
20c to 26c higher; pigs, 35c to 50c high
er; heavy, $6.80 to *6.36; mixed, *6.ffi to 
*6.30; Yorkers, *6.76 to $6.25; pigs, *4.50 to 
*6.75; roughs, $6.50 to *6.75; stags, $4.26 to 
$6; dairies, $5.90 to $6.16.

HOMXSOMWrITMENT ‘ IHi

0L
days'
Mar- *

Name.n 7West
TORONTO

f*Receipts, BOO head; active and 50c 
.76. PostÜffic» Address.

'
’‘"County." Province.0 80

0 56 ——
6 90 mi t (0 50IMPANY FARMS FOR SALK.PUDDY BROS.

- -uuns- v ■ '
Whelesele Deele* In Live end 
Dressed Hegs* Beef. Cte>. 20.

Offices* 35-37 Jervis St

0 42 prices
IJ1WO FARMS FUR BALE, NEAR LO-iRONTO.

good buildings and fences. Write for pai1- 
tlculare to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill. Ont:

6 90 7 20OINDS z
6 754 50 British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at 12c to 14c per, lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted 
at 10%c to 10%c per lb.

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 28.—John Rogers & 
Co. Liverpool, quote United States steers 
from 12c to 14c; Canadians, lie to 13c; 
ranchers, 10c to lie; cows and heifers. 10c 
to ll%c; bulls, 10c. Trade Is slow, but
** GLASGOW, Dec.. 28.—Edward Watson 
& Ritchie report 468 cattle offered, with 
trade sharp, especially for top quality of 
Steers. Bulls are shown In large num
bers. Top steers are 18%c; secondary, 
12%C to 18c; bulls, top. 10%c; secondary 
and Inferior, 8%c to 10c per pound. Prime 
cattle are wanted.

FUTURE OF LABOR.changes
12345M

first of 

does not seem
fXHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAIN 
A-7 farm, 106 acres, 18 miles from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional conveniences. Apply Box 72. 
World.

Carnegie Says yhat Joint-Stock Idea 
Will Cause It to Rise.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 28,-,‘Tn the 
future, labor Is to rise still higher. 
The joint stock form opens the door 
to the participation of labor es share
holder in every branch of business. In 
this, the writer believes, lies the final 
and enduring solution of the labor 
question. Nothing can stand against 
the direct management of owners. We 
are only pioneers whose duty Is to 
start the movement, leaving to our 
successors its full and free develop
ment as human society advances.”

These are striking statements found 
In an article by Andrew Carnegie in 
the January number of The World’s 
Work. The article is taken from Mr. 
Carnegie’s new book, “Problems of 
To-Day.” ' .

TORONTO POULTRY AND PET STOCK 
ASSOCIATION.

.. 7 00 10 00

::i2 00 14 00

& CO. Manitoba Stock Food...$2 00 to $4 25 
.. 0 80 0 90 
.. 0 60 0 70 .irlrzS °™"»" jx-îw.,

5d; futures, steady; Jan., 5s 8%d; March, 
g at London (Pacific Coast),
L 5s to 13 Bacon Cumberland cut, dull,
Miles8 weak" Its" baCk9’ 6a8y’ 468 : c,ear

;TjlOR BALE-100 ACRES IIL8CARBORO 
a- Township, the 4th Concession, Lot I*.

of the best grain farms. All lies to 
the south, well fenced, good brick house, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. Ionson, 1022 Queen-street East, 
Toronto.

(Ninety per cent, flax product).
$28 per ton on cars Toronto. Sacks 

Included; 500 lb. lots or over.
C. CALDWELL a CO.

WHOLESALE FLOUR aad FEED 
102 Fraat Street Bast, Toronto.

fONGE AND 

of Trade.
and Cana* 

inuous grain 
to Chicago

one
.$0 20 to *0 25

0 15 i
:

0 16
i0 09

«i *
TN THE TOWNSHIP OF FICKERINQ, 

Whitby and Uxbridge (Ontario 
County); good properties, well situated: 
convenient to markets, etc. 
descriptive price list. PI Up ft Beaton, 
Real Estate Agents Whltevale, Ont. 2

$0 26 to $0 33 , ”strictly new-laid,
..........0 50Bairell it 

ed7
0 56 Æhar^CpSrS'Sf.^:2000 barrels; market dull and steady : 

Minnesota patents, |5.25 to |6-65; Mlnne-
s «
*4.75; winter extras, $3.65 to $4.25; "winter 
low grades, $3.56 to $4.15.

Rye flour—Steady ; fair to good, $4 to 
$4.25; Choice to fancy. *4.30 to $4.66. 
^^Buckwheat flour—Slow, $2.36 to $2.40 per

Buckwheat-Dull; state, 21c, nominal. 
Commeal—Firm ; fine white and yellow, 

*1.45 to $1.55; coarse, $1.40 to $1.45; kiln- 
dried, $3.40 to $3.60.

■ Rye-Dull; No. 2 western, 81%c, f.o.b., 
New York.

Barley—Steady ; maltlag,.66c to 70c, c.i.f., 
New York; feeding, 69c to 70c, c.i.f., New 
York.

Wheat—Receipts, 71,000 bushels; exports 
210,901 bushels; sales, 1,000,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot firm; No. 2 red, $1.07 to $1.06%, 
elevator, and *1.08, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
northern. Duluth, $1.18%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No 2 hard winter. $1.15%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Altho rather quiet all day, wheat showed 
considerable early strength on higher 
cables,commission house buying, and rains 
In the Argentine, later easing off under 
profit-taking, except December, which 
closed l%c net higher on manipulation. 
December $1.09 to *1.08%, closed $1.09%; 
May $1.10 16-16 to $1.11%, closed $1.11%; July 
closed $1.06%.

Cora—Receipts. 134,400 bushels; exports, 
81,836 bfeshels. Spot market firm; No. 2. 
66%c. elevator, and 66c, f.o.b. afloat; No. 
2 white, 66%c, and No. 2 yellow, 66c. f.o.b , 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions, closing net unchanged. December 
closed 66c; May closed 67%c; July closed 
67%c; Sept, closed 67%c.

Oats—Receipts, 261,000 bushels; exports, 
2424 bushels. Spot market dull; mixed, 26 
to 32 lbs., 54c to 54%c; natural white,’ 26 
to 32 lbs 54c to 57c; clipped white 
42 lbs., 66%c to 62c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, edmmon to good, 
.$3.25 to $3.30. Turpentine—Quiet, 41%c.

Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton by 
steam, 12c; grain by steam, l%d

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. 28.—Cattle—Receipts. 

19,000; market 10c to 15c higher; steers, 
$4.60 to $7.80; cows, $3 "to *6.25; heifers, 
$2.50 to $4.60; bulls. $2.75 to *4.60; calves( 
*3.50 to $9; stockers and feeders. $2.50 to
15Hogs—Receipts, 90,000; market 10c to 15c 

higher; choice heavy shipping, $6.10 to 
*6.12%; butchers, $6 to *6.10; light mixed, 
$5.45 to $5.66; choice light, $5.65 to $5.85; 
packing, *5.75 to *6; pigs. $4 to $5.16; bulk 
of sales, $5.75 to $6. •

Sheep and Lamba—Receipts, 25,000; mar
ket steady ;, sheep, *4 to $5; lambs, $5.25 
to $7.75; yeferllngs, $4.25 to $6.50.

JOSHUA INGHAM 
She le site swl Befall Batcher

Phene Mato *11$.

Send for
;

9 50
8 50

KINS XfUMBKR MARKET GARDENS AND 
-IN small farms, within convenient dis
tance from Toronto; make your cholïb 
now and arrange for possession In time; 
The McArthur-jfcnith Company, establish, 
ed over twenty-rfive years, 84 Yonge. 624

3 00 5 00 81
0 09 0 10 ■i
6 50 8 50
6 00 7 00 I

ESTATE NOTICE»... 8 60 11 00
.. 8 50 8 75 iADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTICE TO" v-i—D- 

ttors——la the Matter at the Estate 
of Harry Robert Mitchell, Deceased.

In spite of t-he fact that the dates for 
this show clash with those of the Ber
lin Poultry Show, the entries are away 
ahead of any previous year, and it Is 

Montreal Live Stock. fully expected that when the show
MONTREAL, Dec. 2S.-(Special.)-At the opens on Tuesday next 1000 birds will 

Montreal Stock' Yards West End market be In the coops ready for the inspection 
the receipts of live stock for the week of the judges. Title no doubt is due In
ending Dec. 26 were 1043 cattle 883 sheep great part to the fact t'hat the prize
and lambs, 1442 hogs and 117 calves. list has been considerably improved
cnnsumDtionlnwerl 500mc[ttieg *00 sheep 8llM:e last yaar- Thru the kindness* of 
and lambs, 300 hogs and 100 calves. many fronds the association,

A stronger feeling prevailed In the mar- there are sixteen valuable sliver cups 
ket for cattle and prices were fully %c and trophies to be competed for, be- 
per lb. higher than they were a week sides a host of other special prizes, 
ago. This was attributed tot the limited Ward Bros., the popular tailors, West 
supply and the fact that the demand Queen ^street,have very kindly allowed 
from local butchers was better .than it the association the use of their win- 
usually is at this time of year, as they d and the.e c ^ LI"
generally buy sufficient stock the week wtton there 1,1^, u
before Christmas to supply their require- Pi Hon there. They will also be on exhl- 
ments until the first market Is held In o'tion In the showroom during the time 
the new year. There hsto also been some of the show.
demand from local exporters, and sales As an additional attraction, the asso- 
of few choice loads were made last week elation have secured the services of 
at *5.15 per 100 lbs., and some heavy bulls Mr. Baldwin, the well-known govern- 
at 4%c per lb. There was an extra choice ment lecturer and expert on poultry 
load of Ontario stall-fed steers on the who ‘ P°urtry.
market to-day, for which 5%c per lb. was “j th sho1y deliver a
asked; but, as this figure seemed to be 8e.P(es J* lectures on poultry. These 
higher than buyers cared to pay for wl*l prove very interesting to poultry 
stock they will likely be exported. Cable people, and will be entirely free, 
advices from Liverpool on Saturday The judges this year are: Messrs J 
stated that trade was slow but prices E. Bennett, L. G. Jarvis and w" j" 
were firm at an advance of He to lc peri Wolfe. C. Jamieson will officiate m 
lb. as compared with those of a week superintendent 
ago. The top price here to-day for the 
best steers was 5c, but 5%c would have 
been paid for really choice stock. Good 
cattle sold at 4%c to 4%c; fair at 3%c to 
4%c and lower grades down to 2c per lb.

There was no change In the condition of 
the market for sheep and lambs, prices 
being firm for good demand and small 
supply, and gales of choice lota of sheep
were made at 4%c to 4%c, and culls at 3%c New York Sugar Market
to 3%c per lb. Lambs brought 6%c to 6c Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining 317r- 
tor choice, and 5%c to 5%c for good loU, centrifugal, 96 test, 3.67c; molasses" sugar’ 
per lb. 2.92c; refined quiet; No. 6 4 26c- No 7"

Calves met with a fair sale at prices 4.30c; No. 8 4.16c; No. 9. 410c ' No " 10 
ranging from $2 to $8 each, as to size 4.0<fc: No. V. 8.96c; No. 12. 3.90c; No. IS 
and quality. 3.85c: No. 14. 3.80c; confectioners’’A 4 60c’

The market for hogs was stronger, ow- mould A, 6.00c; cutloaf 6 45c- crushed' 
ing to the small offerings and good de- 6.36c; powdered A. 4.75c; " granulated' 
mand for the same. Selected lots held at 4.67c; cubes, 4.90c.
$6.75 per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

At the Canadian Pacific Live Stock 
Market the receipts for the week ending 
Dec. 26 were 1636 cattle for export ac
count, and 1202 cattle, 1123 sheep and 
lambs, 675 hogs and 222 calves, for local 
consumption. The offerings this 
lng tonsisted of 260 cattle, 100 sheep and 
lambs, 25 hogs and 58 calves.

okers 100 ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO# 
Pickering Township, 7th Con,, Lot 

27. First-class clay. loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy' terms. R, 
W. Ward. Claremont. Ont

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton ........$10 50 to $11 60
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 25
Butter,' store lots ....................0 28
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .
Eggs, cold storage .
Cheese, large, lb ....
Cheese, twin, lb .....
Honey, extracted ..
Honey, combs, dozen 
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, dressed .............
Ducks, dressed ............
Chickens, dressed
Fowl, dressed ..............

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

Hides aad Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ................................... ....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .................... .
No. 1 Inspected cows .
No. 2 Inspected cows .
No. 3 Inspected cows and 

bulls ,• .......
Country hides, cured 
Calfskins, city ......
Calfskins, country ..
horsehldes, No. 1........
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb ..........
Lambskins ............................... . -

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points : 
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 95c bid; 

' No". 2 red, 95%c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. buyers 57c; No. 3X, 65o 
bid; No. 3, buyers 54c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 37c bid; No. 2 mix
ed 40c bid.

Rye—76c buyers. *

Bran—Sellers $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,

•tock Ex- Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S.O., 1897. Chapter 129, and amending acts, 
that all .persons having claims against the 
estate of Harry Robert Mitchell, late of 
the City of Toronto, to the County of 
York, Clerk, deceased, who died on or 
about the 2nd day of August. 1908. at 
Honey Harbor. Georgian Bay. are requir
ed to send by post prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigned, administratrix of the 
said estate, on or before the 30th day of 
January. 1108, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars of their clalme and the nature 
of the security (If any) held by them, duly 
certified, and that after the said date 
the said administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only, to the claims of which she 
■hall then have notice, as above required, 
and the said administratrix will not be 
liable for the said assets or for any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims notice shall not then 
have been received at the time of such 
distribution. *

MATILDA MITCHELL. Administratrix, 
care of Ay les worth. Wright, Moss ft 
Thompson, her Solicitors, Traders' Bank 
Building, Toronto.

Dated December

8 007 00V I, t0 630 68
I0 07

0 28 IFOR SALE.

TTIOR BALE—YOUNG. FRESH CALVED 
X? cow; calf by side; a grand milker! 
Price $35, or will exchange for fat cow: 
also a nice delivery horse: price *66. Try* 
out given. Apply H. A. Jlfkine. 160 Cox* 
well-avenue, near Woodbine.

0 24
0 28

West *0 30o to
.. 0 25 
.. 0 13%

O 0 14 in... t-10% 12 752 25" 2467tf mOULOUSE GEESE. WHITE WYON* 
A dotte cockerels, and Buff Orpingtoni 
for sale. N. J. Chapman, Audtey, Ont. ,

0 200 18 Boy a Bad ’lis.
WINDSOR, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—The 

tiuyuest Into the shooting of Elijah 
Thompson, a Malden farmer, by his 
son, will be held at Amheretburg on 
Thursday.

Facts gleaned by Provincial Detec
tive Campeau would indicate that the 
young partridde was subject to par
oxysms of passion, during which he 
was In. the hatoit of threatening to kill 
those Who excited his anger.

After young Thompson shot and kill
ed his father, his mother held him 
until an officer arrived. The prisoner 
buried Ms teeth In his mother’s arm 
and struggled to free himself, but was 
prevented from escaping. The charge 
of murder will likely be laid.

0 120 11
0 130 12
0 13. 0 11

SON 0 08 0 09
iFARMS TO BENT.

I—nancial QMALL FARM TO RENT-TWENTY 
acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 

market gardener; will lease for five years 
If desired, to right person; 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whltbyj

OAN- ' j

*0 10 to $....bal Fire In
surance Co., 
k) Insurance 
Inu Fire ra
ft and Plate 
ps Insurance 
nee Co. 21 
2 and ?. 667

. 0 09 

. 0 09% 

. 0 08%
FARMS WANTED.

TYTANTED ~TO RENT - A lOO-ACRII 
vv farm In Markham, Bcarboro or Pick» 
•ring. Apply Box 88. World.

:
:10, 1808. d 15,24, J6.14 I
232 to. 0 07% 

. 0 08% i62EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CRBDI- 
tors—la the Surrogate Coart of the 
County of York—la the Matter of 
the Estate of Marie Is Blanche, De-

0 08% ?0 12 The show opens on Tuesday Dec 29 
The judging will be completed and all 
prize tickets up by 5 o’clock p.m, 
at which time the doors will be open 
to the public, and will be open each 
day from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. up to and 
including all New Year’s Day.

* '' ' 96’i20 10 Boy Shot by Coasgaaloa.
WINDSOR, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—Gor

don v Little. seven years o’d. was aoci-
bînAi1SL.So0tunX>Jî^ifla't,l02ivWhî we< Notice to hereby given pursuant to Sec- 
handUng _ a Flobert rifle. The bullet tlon 38, of Chapter 129, of the Revised 
entered his eye and may cause death. Statutes of Ontario, for 1897, and amend

ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate o{ the said Marie La 
Blauche, who died on or about the 29th 
day of November, A.D. 1908. are required 
to send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 

A. McTAGGART, M.D- C.M. Eliza White, 84 King-street East, the
re Yonge St- Toronto, Cauda. Executrix of the will of the laid deceased 

References as to Dr. McTagg-rf, or- to the undersigned, her solicitors, on 
professional standing and personal in or before the 18th day of January, 1908 
tegrlty permitted by: i ' their names, addresses and descriptions

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. and a full statement of particulars of 
Hon. G. W. Roes, ex-Premler of On- iheir claims, and, the nature of.the secur- 

tario. " . I lty (If any) held by them, duly certified.
Rev. N. Burwash. D.D., President Vic- and t ha •after the said date the Executrix 

toria College. will proceed to distribute the assets of
Rev. Father Teefy, President of sl the deceased among the parties entitled Michael’s College, Toronto. L thereto, having regard only to the claims
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Archbishoo of which she shall then have notice and 

of Canada. . will not be liable for the proceeds of the
Rev Wm MacLaren, D.D.. *x-PrIn- said estate or any part thereof so dis- 

clpal of Knox College, Toronto. trlbuted tq any person of whose claim
Dr. McTaggart s vegetable remedies she had no notice at the time of such 

for the liquor and tobacco habits are distribution.
healthful, safe, InexpenMve home treat- C. ft H. B. GAMBLE ft BRICHSEN 
menu. No hypodermic Injections, no BROWN, Solicitors for the Bxecu-
publicity, no lose of time from bust- trlx, 28 Scott-street, Toronto,
ness, and a certain curs. Consultation or Dated at Toronto this 28th day e< De- 
correspondence Invited. JOT cember, 1901

.....................'r-n'fflMr

piXPBRIENCBD FARM HAND SEEKS 
A3 situation, single, fast milker; caj 
plow. Address T. Mattock, Hagerman’a 
Corners' Postoffice, Ont. 33*]*

\it SONS SITUATIONS WANTED.3 00
0 2D 0 30
0 06% 0 06%ERS- New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28,-Butter, firm; re
ceipts, 4327. Creamery specials, 33%c, of
ficial, 33c; creamery extras, 32%c to 33c; 
creamery, thirds to firsts, 24c to 31c; 
creamery held, common to special, 22c to 
28%c; state dairy, common to special, 21c 
to 30c; process, common to special, 18c to 

■25c; western factory, first 21%c to 22c; 
western creamery, firsts, 23c to 24c.

Cheese—Quiet, but firm ; receipts 1414; 
state full cream, specials. 14%c to'l5%c; 
Sept, colored or white fancy, 14c; Oct. 
best, 13%c; late made best small, 13c; good 
to prime, ll%c to 12%cj common to fair, 
10%c to ll%c; skims, full to specials, 2%c 
to 11%C.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 6606; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
40c: do., fair to choice, 36c to 36c; do., 
brown and mixed, fancy, 34c to 36c; do!, 
fair to choice, 80c to S3c; western firsts, 
32c; seconds, 30c to 31c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 55%c bid.
_______ New York Metal Market.

Peas—No. 2, 85%c bid. Pig-Iron—Steady ; northern,
J ----------- $17.76; southern, $16 to $17.76.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations. Firm; lake. $14.25 to *14.50. Lead—Dull,
----------- $4.12% to *4.15. Tin—Easy ; Straits, *29 to

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent. *29.15; plates easy ; spelter dull; domes- 
>3,50 bid, for export ; Manitoba patent, tic, $5.10 to $5.15.

0 70 0 SO
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Liquor I Tobacco Habits N0FBRAUET
X4«

4»

Liquid Extract of Mali
The most invigorating preparation 

of It» kind ever introduced to help 
and euetaln the Invalid or the thtetei

Ut. Cbealst, fereele, Cmilii 4ji 1 

Manufactured by 
Relahardt * C% Toron’ >, Ont

GO.
RS C. F. R. ralags.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.-(Speclal.)—The 
gross earnings of thq C.F.R. for Novem
ber were $7,303,303; working expenses $6 -

88-90
246082,424; net

In November, 1907. the net profits were 
$2.445,084, and for five months ended No
vember 30, 1906, the figures are as follows- 

■■■■ Gross earnings. $83.756,784; working ex-
Slx Months la Centrât penses, $21,911.368; net profits. $11,844 426

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 28.—William T For five months ended Nov. 30 1107 
Woods, who pleaded guilty to stealing there wa« » net profit of $12.453,833. The 
an overcoat and pair of gloves from deerea»e In net profits from the same 
the Temoerance Hotel wm Pertod last year is. therefore, for Novem-

^ ’ ** D slx ber. 3223,956. and for five month* ended
months In the central. I Nov. 80 there was a decrease of $509,407.

jmom-
CS.EAST sa»

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OIL»

AND GREASES
HftddULRXUAAl

ed7tf
$16.25 to 
Copper—

Sales, 10,900 ;
fcSsOEi’
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BAIN SLEIGHS ARE FAMOUS FOR 
THEIR CARRYING CAPACITY
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deputy reeve—John Goodlson (accl.)
Third deputy reeve—Dr. W. A. Hen- 
de"ia <»ccl). -
-r®lmfOE^May0r-C- A. Austin, A. I TI«

Reeve—Wm. Sutton (arc I) ■ soiiirr
DRE8DEN—Mayor—N. . B. Caisofle ■- .....-...

J.*®• J- E- McGloghlon, E. H. Dever, ■
Dtibber Î „ Webster. ; Reeve—R. p. Wright. 1 

■font. BrS: ^ Hughson, M. McGuire. Aea T. Rib- I

«tt,%8rtii»,LMç- i Val'r R pIE—Mayor-J■ M. Bennett. Jgs. I 

st, Harvey, Me- ! , ^ Reeve—A. C. GStxlen, D. Roes; II
ardner. Sandetrt, I stlnhÜn^» H-,, G’ ^>bertson- R A- I 
k and HHI. I J1tephens, Frank Jacksdn. S. Caldwell; ■

! “nd deputy, A. E. Stapletcm. J. F. Jack-il 
f'lttle, A. Cowan, W. A. Lowe. ■ 

WELLAND—Mayor—John Goodwin, I

-fjfffs*îü?;.i »"• vS525r-,x msp’-ak;11KtdSÆWSE*- AW R *' * H. ck./.nî

£T*..•• a., r- ►.

- mi»1 ''
The farm is leased by David 
and so rapidly did the flames spread 
that four horses, together with a lot 
of fowl, were destroyed.. About *400 
worth of hay and grain waa alio burn
ed. Both buildings and contents were 
Partly Insured. The cause of the Are 
la a mystery.

KEBJI FIGHT IN ETOBICOKE.

A Coat eat la Every Seat la Caaaell Is 
~. . Aseared.

Thos Porter and p. P. MoEwam.

Smith

this famous
Choice lot 

surrotim*
H. H.

h

ALEI Untq $:

limits»

Tuesday, Dec. 29.

... ST, .8. PM
>—

Ic. .s ly
4 Mayor—George Çfc.

Aldemirm—Chant, 
Mosterman, Hay, Po 
Meehan, Lb ton. Cour 
rehce, Price. CM mo. ' 
Cuily, Hooka way, Gh 
Pherson,, McCone id 
Johnson, Horton, Bli

H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man.i5! I* NOW IMPORTED 
IN SMALL CASKS<

I i PROBSHI

For Family Use 500 Christmas Mufflers 
Reduced

ISLINGTON. Dec. 28—(Special.)— 
Great Interest wae dlspjqged in the 
municipal nominations here to-day, and 
there wiH be a content,Cor every poot- 
tion. Those candidate* were nomi
nated:
.For reeve: R. s. Warner, John Gard- 

houeo and John Bryans, the latter re
tiring.

Deputy reeve: George Stubbs, 
Gtfubbe. J> M. Gard ouae (ret.).

Councillors: J. Dandrldge, \v. / Hay, 
G. Shaver, W. Gtman, J. k. 

house. W. • J. O'Connor. Adam (Dyer, 
William Ferguson and' E. 8ton 
the latter retiring, -

! * 1-2 Gallons^ “Pint»”

Im $5.60 ■'T4GFELfH.
Mayor—Mayor Joi«r NewsteadOrder from year Wise Merchant.

W. J. KELLY, Agent, TORONTO 5,4
■

OR APPLY TOi ! .Worth up to 
$2.50, but some of 
them s 1 i g h 11 y 
soiled. We sell 
them oiit to-mor
row at 73c.

English squares, 
dark colors, also 
rich cream silks.

m RA
IDUNDAS—Mayor—j. W. Lewrason, 

Henry Bertram, Thomas W. Whalley, 
Mayor—Harry Went ma n and John j -A Woodhouse. Reeve—Wm. Daw- 

Ed morns on. ; so®» elected by acclamation; deputy
Water commission (one to be elected) | ‘'eeï?„' A- A- Woodhouse, L. P. Spittal, 

‘-Dr. G W. Cornell and Stewart La- J W1Newitt.
OAKVILLE—Mayor—W.

Board of education (five to be elect- we*Jre—J- G- Ford. Councillors—P. A. 
ed this y tar)—Dr. George T. M©Keough„ "at"' Geo’r»e Hllhner, W. S. Savage, 
Dr.- Alfred A; Hicks, D. MoLacblan, T> D; Carson. H. A. Ashbury, R. B. 
William E. Park, Dr. James H. Dun- BArclay. Water and light eommlsaion- 
can, Harry J.icquee, J. A. Walker, V» . 5r*~“A- ,s- Chlshotiu, C. G. Mariait, W. 
McKeough. . 2. ?• P»vie. School trustees—Dr. Dor-

land, H. K.: Chisholm, C. F. Doty, all 
by acclamation.

SANDWICH—Mayor—Ed 
nohy. Wm. B. Haigart. „
Rè"* Breault, Robert Maieey.
wK^?ARDINE—Mayor—A- Malcolm, 
w. Quinn.
o AyLMER—Mayor—J. . gtrachan and 
C. Clarke.
t °uIL.P1'!~Mayor—w- c- Qoffatt, J.
T Sy11, Curran/Dr. McLean, D. 
f; CTbeon, C. j. Miller. Reeve—Albert 
Kerr, T. B. Cramp, H. Cooke. De
puty reeve—R. Curran, R. j. Sand-

GODERICH—Mayor—A. /H. Mecklln, 
M.D.; W. F. Clarice, V.S.; M. G. Cam
eron, K.C.; Robert McLean. Reeve— 
Robert Elliott, - W. W. GalHow, M. D.; 
Robert MoLoan. Deputy /ieve—George 
Elliott, Chartes Reid.

GRAVBNHURST — Mayor—F 8lat- 
®r. J. A C. Grant, A. Hill, L. MoLeay,
A. J. Campbell.

WINGHAM—Mayor—Thomas Gre- 
fory. William , Holmes, David Bell. 
Samuel Bennett, Qeorge Spottotf. Dr.
J. P. Kennedy, iteeve—Dr. A. J., irwln,
D- B- McDonald, William Nicholson.

WATERLOO—Mayor— j. R. Kauf- 
ntan, J. B. ' Fisc her, Henry Oestrtch, 
Thomas Hilliard, J. B. Hughes, Levi 
Gr^yhlll, Ley! Stauffer. A. Waidenham- , _ 
mer. Reeve—George Suggltt, A. Weld- ■ 
enhammer. Deputy reeve—C. N. Huehn, ■ 
By2?n 3. Bechtel, George Suggltt.

WHITBY—Mayor—C. E. Harper, J.
H. Dowpey, John Smith, J. L. Smith,
A. W. Jackson, F. Howard Annas, E.
B Starr, Col. J. E. Farewell. Reeve— 
Fred Rogers. A. W. Jackson. Council- 
Icira—John Smith, William Pringle, W. 
Van Valkenburg, Wilham Calverley, F.
T. Jonee, L. T. Barclay, J. H. McClel
lan, E. E. Starr, Jamee HaJlett, John 
NOMe, A. W. Jackson, Trustees—North 
ward—Major Harper; Centre—Dr C.
?■ McGilHvray; South—James McClel- 

Cornn,i‘sioners—J. E. Willis.
NAPA.VKE—MAyor—H, Meng, W. T.

Gib bard, Dr. Simpson. Reeve—John 
tdwry, M. C. Bogart, T. Symington, G.
F. Ruttan.

CLINTON—M*yor—H. Wills, Jacob 
Taylor. Reeve—B. J. Glbblng, W. J. 
Paisley, D. Cantelon.

CAMPBELLFORD — Mayor—W. J. 
Dpxsee, s. J. Moore,; S. J. Abernethy. 
ïtbeve—J. A. Irwin, A. H. McKeel.

LINDSAY—Mayor—J. B. Bags, J. D. 
Flave’Je, L E. Weldon, W. McWattors,
H. J. Lytle. Reeve—G. A. Jordan (ac.).

.____ , _ MppWMi Fbwt deputy reeve—J. H. G. Eyres I.
BlROCKVIDLE — An independent E. Weldon, John Wilson, B. L. McLean, 

ticket will be lined up against a citl- Second deputy reeve—W. Jordan, B L. 
aens compromise arrangement at the McLean, M.,H. McGeough, I. E. Wel- 
municlpal election. For mayor, W. H. don- Aldermen—A. C. Babcock, I. E.

,^nd Y’.H- Brouse, the latter be- Weldon, M. Lewis, J. Devitt, C. Felr- 
cho*?e °< the Independents, hairn, R. Kylle, George Calvert. J. 

Oovnctitor^-North wazd, G. P. Gam- Brown, M. McGeough, A. J. Campbell, 
wkvi N' 5; Cbestep; east A. Hawkins, George B. Rea. Newton
w/k A- M-Patterson. W. H. Osborne, Smale. B. L. McLean, L. V. O’Connor, 

centre wardVc. J. H Dobson. P. J. Campbell. 
sml?Tu..£r" a J3’ A Wright; TILLSONBITRO—May0:—John Mdn-
R Jh Sykes' t*- Gowan, tyre, W. H, Jackson, L. R. Short.

h .” ' we,t ward- R- Throop, Reeve—Joseph Thompson,Charles Den- 
^ Johnstone, J. Perkins, G. C. Me- ton, John Smith, W. R Gibson

commissioner—G. E. PORT HOPE—Mayor—Giddy Thos
Mrs- r— —^ a:

anrt A ' n Dr- W. C. McGuire
and A. C. Fetterly. Reeve—W. C. Mc-
SUl^tliiJ' l.B" Chevrier, A. Denny 
^ cil^han: L. - Larmour. Deputy 

trSYY'S™ Bollock and A. Denny 
PORT STANLEY — Reeve—William

rtSTi. "«xS

w. Li. Sharp, c. A. Irvine. J JackAshley JPtiyHretVe7^- H’ Pr|n«l* J.
Aerney, j. 8. Beck. Council—Patterson
tore*wnu ' PrlDrle- Da!e. Milner, B^d- 

A*I*y- Sharp, jàçkson.
Sctfiool trustees—iMïJner MicOu itinn»*i

J rW0^ntr (a^Uon) Reeve 

Q^gearBtoj;S“(M‘y0,^rt,hn Welland,

H. Daniels,
M^resor^T^E ~B“ayor-Wllliam 
CoCrbum. Rtev^lRBHtohD^R z T’ 
eJamation). ' Dab®°n (ac-

w cr°«-s- 
RutiJ n vr t p*tter»on, H. D
ParkeOWEN eOUNi^M.^^p Ro 
F. W. Hamlson Tj gL/LL’ RavM1.
D. Little. F. M. ïavis STT™’?
Webrter^E*' K.l

HerT-
'^dXuîy

Councillors—J. McOuaker 5: t^hrtetle.
Jr.. R. Duncan IV 
Mlddletoro. D. J. Kennedv w"’ H 
W. G. MoLauchmT^' vS^LWand'
Wyllle. M D. ïZmn J R
O. McKay. C. K B^rnA^t •*
J. S. Johns, T. J. McInnlV a Lemon, 
nett. W. M. Tavlor A^l’r,?; L Gur- 
Lesr D Titt e ii ^""«r. D. K.
J- Jameson. J. H Rii “fll,r' y 
trurteas-d. o. Rkv Rut^rford. School 
«. Taylor, V. H Wdth « re*,or’ W 
rÆïSTvi W p° "ton ' Wyl,ie’

Dudie^AH pMM^nAwAn<ram' W
R. Alkes. H. S Rubv tv' ^CI:>owel!.
A. J. Ackel. H JRcX e t Whit,.

b.»T“h. Di, -K*/ /

s^jt/:RobmEB«!wttr ô /will R

V “•*'«». r:r«ï.,5
A. J. Johnston, acclamation. Second

6
CHATS.4Ü.K C. v k

8■ Day’s Doinjeis in F.

West Toronto 
North Toronto j 
East Toronto I

One Hundi

Towns 
King ai

Comp 
disaster in 1 
for many y 
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lE
Calabria, I 
and a large

m i11 i
use,m! « mom.vl S. Davis.
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U : Wideman, W. H. Meyer. Thomas R. 

Hagerman and W. C. Ormerod. Fol- 
th* 'lominations a public meet- 

ng u as held, presided over by C H.
ana *T'k 1Ttth a blK ««’d of candidates 

th* )ocal option question 
tore, a heavy vote Is assured.

91TTOX.

SU I TON, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—Reeve 
■Hill end the member* of th 
council for 1908 were to-deS 
aoebamation.

WOODSTOCK.

Mayor—Mi yor Saw tell.
Water end light commies loners—Col. 

Jphp White, A. J. McIntosh, James S. 
Scarff and Dr. A. B. Wilford,

There were nine nominations for 
board of education to fill four seats, 
and 20 nominations for council, to flii 
eight seeite.

TOWNSHIP COUNCILS 
IN BT HCCUHWHTION

! H. Don- 
Reeve—Eu-H r - Ceatleed From Page 1. White Silk Hand

kerchiefs
■

.- stall, L. Fisher, G. A. Ward, P. M. 
i Be»n, C. Grass, R. Da per, C. J. Crow- 
i ley, "W. Berry, W. Cud more. School 
I trûstees—T. O. Craneil, L. McPhall, S. 
I 8. M^yer, E. G. Simpson.

i % 'to me
!' 300 White Silk Handkerchiefs, full men's size, plain and 

initialed ; also sortie heavy twilled qualities ; a few are slightly soiled. 
Regular 75c and $1.00. Wednesday.

i
IMany York County Municipalities 

Save Election Costs — Blaze 
in Scarboro.

s
NIAGARA FALLS ONT.

Mayor—R. F. Carter, R. P. slater.
, Water commissioners—Jos. Hague,

________ . Jacbb.Lovell, Thos. Munford. . W. E.
Richmond HILL. McCrOedie, H. M. ' Robertson (two to

-------  ----------- . i be elected).
RICHMOND HILL. Dec.*28.—(Sp«- j ’ Aldermen—T. F. Ballt, W. Hill, A. 
lrjT7We VV. H. Pugsley was again M. Woolnough, W. W. Robertson, J.

1 r*turn«d by acclamation as V- Eltel, -Wm. Cole. C. N. Clenden- 
erL,t„lîI1f58tratf for th« town. For ntng. E. H. Mt-rrme, W. S. Homan, 

th.e.r," W|!I he a keen contest— 'A. A. Spencer, B. Davis, R. Smith, 
^Le.n S*ndj<3ate9 s^^kln» elect ton. They j Jos. Hague, Wm. Ward, O. E. Dores, 

e: Edward Barker,' John Palmer, ! W. L.~ «Wflkiarson, Gleo. Hana.ri, Geo. 
Bn/1 T sjoaK Henry Hoffer, F. Trenoh W. Morse. (Six'to be elected). 
m d A- Sanderson. Interest in the i Public school trustees—Ward 1—F.

18 intensified by the ! Lagan. W. Chelew and Dr. H. G.
, .. . _ . . , ,. , . to reiwal looal option, and both 1 Itobb .(one to be edteted). Ward 2—

82T* ”V nd>;'M,5 ,ir,uTseeking the office again, backed by the _______ W»rt tr T c cf/.P ^ n;,( C<:l)'
Influence of street railway officials at VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP. Serrate schroi Yrvti^Ljôhn’flailL
a time when the situation is becoming — _ ----------- ^av P ,-„,v T L1 ohn H alli
er! tical for the franchise holdorc', 1s not MA PI+E, Dee. 28.—(Special.)—Reeve sheivnari taï-r Inmah/„Pea ey' and Joe 
altogether in the mayor’s favor.” B c Ivonghouse and J. A. Cameron, J barri t w , „ T

Dr. Hackett is miking a vigorous '^ acclamation. Oounctl^-W. J. Thom-J <3.Æafd *~Y ■ Hanover and P. J.
personal canvass and Is being cordial- 7~o J , “• McNair, John T. Saigeon, Peter ' " . _______
ly received wherever he appears. mb WUlto^6' Hen<Py mUa and Ja' - 8T. CATHARINES.

WESTON.

Reeve Bull and Connell Meet With Op
position In Spite of Good Work.

WESTON. Dec. 28. — Dufferin Hall 
was comfortably filled to-riight to hear 
the addresses of the different candi
dates. Town, Clerk Taylor presided.
The nominations are:

ftbeve—R. J. Bull, E. F. Irwin and 
John Barton.

Councillors—Henry Pearson, F. C.
Rowntree, Jacob Bull, John Middle- 
brook, H. Cousins, F. W. Griffith, Alt 
M. Barton, A. Mallaby.

Public school trustees—S. H. H411,
T. Simpson, Alf M. Barton—all elected 
by acclamation.

••••• .48:: Ur ■■ ■ . KINGSTON.

.Mayor—Aid. Daniel Cooper and Aid. 
D. A. Givens. ■ , T i.

e township 
elected by

: 1 In
I habitants kiI

Boys Have a G Chanc||for
Set::! Suits To-Morrow

1 shot on sl|■M , LÇNDON.

M#yor-r-.F. J. D’Arçy, Ohae. Graham, 
R. H. Mathews, ,T. H. Parson®, S. Stfev-
ew-.
..Hoealtal trustees—Thomaa GUjean, R. 

F. Matthew®', F. Qy Rumba#. 8. Sôrea-
toji.' " » *•'■ 'Ai- '7-

* WEST TORONTO. Dec. 28 —’ Hack- 
«ett’e going to give Mayor Baird a big 
Surprise on election day,’’ said a pro- 

htlnent business man to-day. “While

Mess,4
I Palmi, 10.1

T
Men's $3.00 and $3.50 Knitted Vests $1.49

. We offer an enticing reduction on the 
prices of boys’ suits to-morrow, in the 
men s store. Knitted vests for the fathers 
and bitf brothers also deduced.

Boys Three-Piece Suits, consisting ef fine imported' English and 
Scotch tweeds; including the smooth Saxony finish and the rough un
finished surface; heavy winter weight materials, in dark grey, brown 
and greenish mixtures ;

at flret he seemed to bë tempting fate, 
from what I’ve, heard there is a dis
tinct awing in his direction. People gre 
beginning to see the force, of his argti-

while tensI David Aldermen—Wm. H. Abbott, George 
Armstrong, Richard Bayly, j. H. A. 
Beattie. A. V. Baéfcer, R. Booth. H. E 
But trey, J. A. OaJ morose, Hugh Car- 
ra'; J; H. Chapman. Ne#l Cooper. - Wm. 
Craig, W. S. Davidson, James Dopnel- 
ly, Hugh Douglas, D. Ferguson, James 
Fitzgerald, John Flgntragan, John For- 
r(*t«l, W. W Gammage, J. Garrett, 
Wm/Goarry.vC. M R, Graham. John 
Graham, E.; F/Graydon, A. Greenlees,
A, B. Greer, J: K. Jefferies, E. H. John- 
?°n; W. K4ng»mi;M. T. F. Klngsmlll, Jas. 
I^awremc*,F., Lawson, John McPherson.
B. B Martln, R. F. Matthews, J. P. 
Moore. Chart. M&oreheed, A. Morgan,

PH Benjamin Noble, Joseph Nolen, Robert
- Mayor—J.. S. Campbell and Landis Person, Thomas Ray craft, Thos. Rowe,

________ !^Slpr!aAt- M.-.Rowland, John- Saunders. T. W.
KING CITY, Dec 28—(Special )- „A1^"?2en AnAr»w's Ward—Thos. ; Scandrett W, Scandrott, Dr. W. J. Ste- 

Reeve j, A. M. Armstrong to^dav de- | Nihap ^Samuel McLean. B. J, Leubs- vertson, D. A. Stewart, Alex Stuast. J. 
finitely announced his retiTem^t from wTf flH MerFtt°hA^r SS’&r tr' White, Wm. A. WMson

the candidature Jj>r reeveshlp. For this » rY M . ‘I1’ TA’ 5** J- e,ïl Wm’ ^yatt-

sSrSi sugv ireyr'ss | ShRàftessagS T£%sssrt!TZ»L£r& 
Tà. si&.wwrrKsi*^ «,rs$5,4v;*Elusion, Simeon Leiwnan^^h MaK %V Jory’ Har,y Qe-mhiage, W. GrahenT Jas'' Granger,
loy, James G.. Roes, John A. Watson South«>“. y»hnO Brien. John Gunn, Wm. Jefferies, J. E^Ken-
*M w-J- -« ---»«*«■ T£^‘*Sÿt,.w*ÆSînw2“.;,“S: Sr. S-A# * \

V“ L’”» I SS!1i™ SJbYu?s. wûsy*0"
Public school trustees: St. Andrew s 

W5rd~A’ M’ Wratts, A. H. Malcolimson.
St. George’s ward—A. M. Watts, A.

G. Stÿngster. c. A. Wilsop, D. D. IMc- 
Tavlsh, W. W. Burleigh. - 

St. Patrick’s ward—George Nichol
son. Joseph Addey, WilUam J. Watson,
John S. Dunlop, ■rt^g

■»■*:;;
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sand dead; 
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tire Calatoriaij 

i is the earthu d 
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that are comi 
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I* to the strtckfl

1-

- . , , check and stripe patterns; well tailored
and lined with heavy Italian lining. Sizes 28 to 33. Regular $4.00 
to $6.00. Wednesday. ....

some
■

ihi 2.95
Men’s Knitted Wool Vests, with elastic rib back; made from 

choice fine wool in a variety of handsome mixed colorings. All this 
season s latest styles, nicely finished and bound with mohair braid, 
edges and pockets. All sizes. Prices regular $3.00 and $3.50. 
Clearing Wednesday................. 1 aoWm -■ ’ *# e e* • • * * 1.49

■i.i*
■ i
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The death 
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Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats 
$37.50

$4.00 Caps for $2.85.

$
§
i ii8 and A. J.

ZSTÎVS^vAJTJ'„’.
ware to-day elected to the village 
on by acclamation. Mr. WItean euc- 
^ds Councillor James A. Wales.
G W mi ®oh?°' trustees— J. L. WilAis, 
G’ W' Wilson and Robert Whd-te.

A bylaw granting the Woolen Mills 
a yearly fixed assessment of J100 

yeans, will be voted on. *

ii 11 28 —NORTH TORONTO.f 111SU
end TOWNSDr. R. C. 

Wilson 
coun-

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 28.—Vote 
for A. J. Br wn as mayor for 1909, and 
progressive municipail government.

As the Glengrove car made the curve 
at the C. P. R. crossing at 12.45 to-day 
It crashed into a Newmarket car, 
smashing the fender and vestibule of 
the local ctir.

This afternoon the primary classes of 
St. ' Clement’i Sunday School had their 

lstmas tree entertainment in. the 
lolroom.
r. and Mrs. George W. Crawford 

of"-Chlcago are vtelling their nephew,
,W, T. White of Erskine-avenue.

A: J. Brown asks only for the votes Ml-ts Erma Churn of Weêton spent 
of the .town who want progression con- Sunday with Miss Elsie Goulding 
elatent with low taxation. ! The annual Christmas tree and oon-

-----------  : cert of the Downsview Sundav SchoolWOODURIDGE. was a decided success. The pn^im!

WOODBRIDGE, Dec. 28—(Special.)— «‘4îngW''wel^r^S J^'dren ’
Reeve J. K. Harris was returned to- much credit nnm Dand reflects
hay without opposition. For council had the children In eh^r^*3»0”’ ^t'° 
the candidates are Jacob Maokay.Eben i bert Lee of Hnttnü Jmar£:.aRev’ HAr~ 
^h.A^MoNoU' George El list « and rich ^ ^
Hobert Goodall. with much app ause .

For school trustees these were re- 
tt^rhed by acclamation: Isaiah Kaiser,
Uÿorge EMlott and J. T. Hallett.

AURORA.

The JCiS 
nofr on th 
sailed to-, 
the battlei 

’ Pope has sb 
\ - at the OB la 

the first to 
In* to $20O,(

E-»

fui Asssr‘s?rtr„-
see you through the cold weather every
îood musLIri?neÆa\^ w°m wea?

£’*“ food ’proposition ^ yTu-^d 

there’s only a limited number of them.

X

BELL VILLE,
Co.

Mayor—William Panter, J. L. Marsh. 
Aldermen—T. Blackburn, W. B. Dea

con, H. E. Fairfield, T. Hurley E T 
Thompson, A. R. Thompson, ’ A. o’ 
Marshall. H. A. Ackerman, J. B. 
Harkes, 8. V. Hagerman, Ghas. Green, 
J. A. Kerr, A. G. Vertnllyea, Wm. Car- 
new^ T. G. Meagher, J. Diamond, J.

^>arks, L. B. Cosper, Mark 8prague 
M. A. Weoley, L. P. Hughes, L. Lang’ 
vVaJter Llngham, F. R. Lingham C. 
Ashley, E. J. Butler, Geo. J. Thorhas, 
Joseph Reid, A. Werdyhaugh, .William 
Donahue, Thomas Manley, C. Lavis Jr. 
J. Taugber, D. Cariaw.

School trustees: Poster ward—Frank 
W. Sharpe. .Harvey Taylor.

Samson Ward—Wm. Alford F E 
O’Flynn,

Ketcheson ward—Wm. Johnson, j. j. 
Wills.

Baldwin ward — Pi Mallory (aocla- 
ma-tion).

Blacker ward—W. R. Taylor (accla- 
matton).
S!atorma"n-Ward~J' H And«'rson- Fred

Murray ward-P. Harr son, James 
Knox.

for ton

< DOWNSVIEW.

fhri/,2rtiey ,^d fprmiy are spending- 
gÿ— wlUl friend® near Wood-

south, and all 
of Great Br 
reached Slcll 
these ships hi 
vlcfes in the 

Mmmy 
It is fear# 

have been kl 
hotels at M, 
other placée, 
ists. Little t 
the diplomat 
forelirn power 
altho the I ta 
every effort i 
on their acco

1 ili

’ I 1“
adian otter and Persian lamb collars. Sizes 36 to 44. A splendid 
coat. Tuesday, only. .. ............. .4 ^

' ' • 8:f, • e:.e.;f . .

50 only Men’s Fur Caps, in wedge, driver. Dominion and 
jockey shapes. Regular prices up to $4.00. Tuesday

,, t „ Burnhgm, William
McLean. W. Robert Chislett; deputy 
reeve, C. A. Merrlfleid, Thomas Garnett 
and C. N. Patterson. 
t BOWI^NVILLE-Mayor T. H. Spry, 
J. J. Mason Reeve-L. A.’ W. Tole. 
Councillors—John Elliott, L. Cornish 

H^9ryder2”n- c- ReMer, F. A. Had- 
dy, W. W Tam-blyn, F. H. Mason, J. 
Deyman W a King, Fj C. Pethick, 
B- ^ortL1' J- B- Mitchell, A. Tait, P. 
Trebllcoçk, George J. Rowe.

P was ex Dr.

E.
some 

were received 37.50K.
11' -1 There is tl 

pestilence wis 
the towns, 1 
vast havoc 
unburied for, 
escaped deatl 
ly injured, e 
the thousand 
refuge, 
must he Intel 
food or cloth 

Stunned at 
calamity win 
countrymen, 
tor the et riel 
and the Islaj 

Accustomed 
quakes, Itall 
but none wJ 
aster which 
ute yeeterdal 
town* and cl 
sands.

SCARBORO BY ACCLAMATION.-
12.85R- Let Connell Hare

Another Year In Office.
■ Tj ■

V, si; Old Mother Hubbard.
Old Mother Hubbard used to look in 

her cupboard
For she wanted a change for each 

day »
And it ail looked so tough that she 
, threw out the stuff 
And she now eats at Williams Cafe 
......... ........................................... ..............x_________________

AURORA, Dc. 28—(Special.)—Reeve 
Knowles wae to-day elected toy accla
mation, with contests for all the other 
offices.

Mayor—W. J. Baldwin, Mr. Brooks- 
toank. Reev

here In years. Kennedy's Hall was hot 
rrc than ha'f «led. lack of interest 
in the municipal affairs and the small-
^U,usiasme Ually 8hUttln« •«

T’h?maf Crawford received t~e

o:';sr-
S. * T,”mWr o' »™‘“»

T^he nominee®, 
nomlimtors
VhYL reeve: Beevie W D. Annis, G. 
Thompson and Robert Tliompew 

Andrew Young, by /. 
and John Kennedy (ret )

Deputy reeve: W. H.’ Paterson by 
J. Green and Wm. Patton.
Maxw^Hroi.)^ U °’ AT"Tls and

Councillors: Wm. Green bv 
Robins and W. A. Kennedy. X 

Robert Ormerod, by I 
Thomas Britton.

Edward Knowles, bv John 
and W. T. Heron (ret.)
I JM^Welr’ by H C. Jennings 
J. MeCow-an (ret ) ”
Tiu. ums^BrowrT Arm$tr»n*

John'ÆT!’ by GSOrge Th^

G.JAmnn„Gre"n' by T' Ja^"

Th

IF YOU 
WANT TO 
00 OUT

AUTOMOBILE OR CARRIAGE 
IN COMFORT SUY HEATER

W. J. Knowles, by ac
clamation. Councillors—John Bond, J. 
<1. Quemle, James Stephenson, D S. 
Browning, W. J. Bassett. James 
Knowles, Wm. Hastings, Wm. Linton, 
C. Kennedy. Pu-bllc school trustees— 
Dr. W. J. Stephenson, Ohas. Webster, 
James Grookart, Chas. Lundy, Thomas 
Horsley, Thomas A. Hamer. S. C. Tay
lor, A. Atkinson.

1 STRATFORD.

Mayor-Wm. Gordon. R. T. Harding, 
Paulf' D,n*man- ° Mcllhargey, H.

Aldermen—J. l. Bradshaw, Peter 
Bowman, John Brown, Chas Carter F 

JVm‘ Davidson, Wm. Da y,' 
Dickson. Robert J. Easson 

H Eidt, Charles Farquhaiwon. Oh a*. 
Greenwood, S. B. Gray, Thos. Holiday 
Fletcher Johnêton. P. J. Kelly J p 
Kenner. A. H. King, Jacob Kelly, John 
Keyes Aaron Knechtel. J. J. Maaon 
John C. Montelth. J. R. McDonald Jos! 
??ynr®’ 'Valter McMillan, W. J. Mc-
Thiy’a2*° MoL®«an- R- J. Mclnnes 
Thos Savage, Wm Nichole, Hy Pauli,
Wm RrMtomjR A Ree. o McRobert- 

J H- Roberts. J. Schmidt. John 
btevenson. E J. Smith, R. J. stevj, 

,r. J. Todd, J. L. Youngs, W. P.

.

Hi I
»
4F«32V

E.
together with their

are: .MARKHAM TOWNSHIP.

Reeve and Deputy by
T Content for Others.

UNION VILLE, "d^T 28—(Special.)- 
H. Lapp for reeve and Jonathan 

N Igh for deputy reeve, were elected by 
acclamation -here to-day. For council
lor» there will be a spirited election, 
seven candidates going to the starting 
posts. They are: George B. Padget, 
George Morrison, and Edward Kirk, 
members of last year’s council ; Andrew

?■1W.
AilAcclamnllo

J. Reynolds Teih ! Messina. sJ 
been marked 
and which tj 
day’s torrent] 
en to ruins, 
complete the 
bum alive tj 
pinioned bej 
broken timbl 
■ina was »h| 
earth’s tremj 
the channel 

I tion. The pd 
the continent] 
wrecked or 
houses along 
ed up. Navi 
and in some I

Town of North Toronto11I !
. Wm.*-■ I

I Notice Is hereby given that a bvlaw 
was passed by the .Municipal Council of 
Vi® Db'-PO'-aflon of the Town of North 
Toronto, on the 21st day of December 
A.D 1908. providing for the issue ^ del 
bentures to the amount of 113,009.00 for 
the purpose of enabling the North Toron- 
to Public School Board to raalce additions 
sud alterations to the school house in 
Egllnton East Ward, in the Town of 
Isorth Toronto, and that such bylaw was 
registered In the Registry Office of the 
County of York on the 22nd day of De
cember, A.D. 1908. Any motion to ouasli 
or set aside the same or any part thereof rnust be made within three niontY. *tor 
the first publication of this noticl and 
cV?not ma<3e i hereafter. * an<1

Dated the 29th day of Deceqiber, igog 
WILLIAM JT. DOUGLAS,

George
son’ • t FROM . .. . #... .

°‘ R’ ■ *±46 Wellington St. E.
Brown and Z’ck.

School trustees: Avon—N. F. Babb 
P’ .5a*î,®1’: Falsteff—Jeimee Stewart 

- 4 ■ bterlnholT. Shakespeare—G p ■ 
McCartney. E. H. Btdt. *

WINDSOR.
Mayor—E. S. Wlgle aj>d

If
, MoCowan l

TORONTO- and

- i II ana

P RIVATE DISEASESPut
ENandV C0*p 1 nis

YlROI I

ML SOPER 
PR. WHITE

and R. S. Foster.
M ater commissioner—S. K. Peck (ac

clama*ion). K (ac
School trustees-Wm. Belsom A D

■ SSFj*, fXUTj^

%,“;f»= n’.:-Æ«T5 TTcSSZ.Tï%clo k, for the pvmjvo*. „r consridering p- Martin and William Thomn.onH" 
In tm,portan<:e to the recently Aldermen—J. B. Churchill v a
annexed dtetrlot. An opportunltv wdU Bartlett. N. J. Clinton. Jo- ,Martin w 
be given candidates for the mayoralty, fumble. Fit* Bridges, P u ?’

*-• “ ?«- v s» rr-3 Vtv®

SCARBORO JUNCTION. T. C. HswSn. T J ’ tîln ’’ Perris*,

Kinsston R„.d^m„
Heavy - Low. ; ~_— - - ____________ i. ,

SCARBORO JUNCTION Dec »8 — 
y—3 o’clock thi» morning 

«re was discovered lr. tfce large berne
the lk-i f4“7n °f Mrs Iaajah Stobo, on 
the Kmgston-roed. about one »n!a . 
half miles east of the Half-Way House.

a I*»eteecy, sterility,
SSTSSuiŸT&t,";. 1
excesses), Gleet rail 
Stricture treated by 
«alvuleus (the only 
■ure cure, end no bad ' i 
after-etteeta)

SKIN diseases 
whether result of ,
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used In-treat*'

‘ yient of SyphllU.
‘ diseases ot women ■

H0U1«. •» Profuse"VUES. Meuetruetlou and ail *
teOp.M. displacements of the

Womb.
The above are the 

Specialties of 214

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
Re. 1 Clarence Sauers Cer.

and lyevil1 . Kfl
- •Ill
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Your
A , r Pipe 
And Smoke it 

English Tobac 
Grand Cut

Ml 11 222
Clerk.t , i m

THE DIAMOND CALK HOnSEao, 
COMPANY'. LIMITED; SHl

COS

!II-1-: -
;

y Lr^-'W -,nti a nice In flavor ' ,COl<* ' ex'
•'S'L’n Mns.°L.med,um 

cm4u oun™* fo^laol“
-Mail ocUera quickly ftlTrd.
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1 Spa dine.
AHuirwiw

"A few ADVANTAGES 
mond Calk Horseshoe”- 

It saves time, it 
8aves your horse.

£Hr iv»
«4* Oeerge Street, PBTBRROho,

E- T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS

523-525 Y0NCE ST.

IOf the Dla- 
■aves money, itII. _ 90 • Q.ÜEEN W •

Starving, i 
almost insarij 
perltnce. MerParis — Mayor — 

Thomas Evans.
Wm. T. Thompson.

Reev^ u*' Patt*r»°n. 
Reex e—Henry Stroud, ‘° *ny Ontsrio.

• " *««hon to snail orJers. “
■nee bat. Phone N. 192.

ONT. Write for ,
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WANLESS & CO.
306 YSNCE STREET
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